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Die Lithologie und Stratigraphie von zwei Profilen in Wadi Sali!i (nördlich von Am-
man) und in Wadi Mujib (Zentral-Jordanien) dienen als Referenzprofile für die stratigra-
phische Einordnung der Austern Jordaniens.

Die in dieser Arbeit verwendete Austern-Systematik stützt sich auf die neuesten An-
sätze ntr Klassifikation dieser Organismen-Gruppe. Die wichtigsten morphologischen
Merkmale der Austern werden kurz beschrieben und diskutiert. Die systematische Ein-
ordnung der Arten dieser Arbeit erfolgt nach Größe, Gestalt, internen Merkmalen, exter-
nen Meikmalen und der Mikrostruktur der Schale.

Aus den oberkretazischen Schichten Jordaniens werden insgesamt 1? Arten aus 10
Gattungen und 6 Untergattungen beschrieben. Darunter wird eine neue Art (Oscillopha
wala n.-sp.) aus dem Turon in Wadi WaIa (Zentral Jordaniens) beschrieben. 4 weitere Ar-
ten (Osillopha figari (Founrau), Erogyra (Erogyra) italica (SecvENzA), Laeuigyra lugnesi
(Lenmr) lrnd LaevigAra dhondtae (Mar,cuus) werden zum ersten Mal aus Jordanien be-
schrieben. Zttsätzlictr werden noch zwei Arten (Africogryphaea costellata (Douvtr-lE) und
Gryphaeligmus jabbokensis (COX) aus dem Battron (Mittel Jura) Zentral- und NW-Jor-
daniens beschrieben. Zum Vergleich wurden außerdem 15 Arten aus B Gattungen und 4
Untergattungen aus der Oberkreide NW-Europas untersucht.

Die stratigraphische Verbreitung der in dieser Arbeit untersuchten Austern zeigt,
daß die Austern in Jordanien ihre artreichste Zahl im Cenoman/Unterturon und im Cam-
pan erreichten. In NW-Europa haben die Austern ebenfalls ihre größte Zahl in Ce-
noman/Turon und im Campan/Maastricht. Diese hohe Diversität ist möglicherweise auf
die Cenoman- und Campan-Transgressionen zurückzuführen, die den Austern neue Le-
bensräume eröffneten.

Die Austern bilden sowohl in Jordanien wie auch in NW-Europa kleinere bis größe-
re Gemeinschaften, die meist von einer oder zwei Arten dominiert werden. Die artliche
Zusammensetzung variiert jedoch von Lokalität zu Lokalität. Daher ist es schwierig_er-
folgreiche regiona-le biostratigraphische Zonierungen mit Hilfe,von Austern zu erstellen.
Jedoch können einige jordanische Austern wie z.B. Oscillopha. usala n. sp., O. fig-ari
(Founrau), Laeuigyia. iuynesi (Len'rrt), L. dhondtae Mer-crus, Ambigostrea uil\ei (Co-
quarvo) und P. (Cösteina) sp. als Leitfossilien für bestimmte Zeitabschnitte (in Jordanien)
angesehen werden. Die großen Austernbioherme in der Al Hisa Phos-phorite Formation,
die entlang des Phosphaigürtel Jordaniens verbreitet sind, können jedoch a1s separate li-
thologische Einheiten kartiert werden.

In den oberkretazischen sedimentären Einheiten Jordaniens Iassen sich zwei Haupt-
Austernfazien unterscheiden. Die erste besteht aus flachmarinen Plattform-Karbonaten
(Kalke, mergelige Kalke, Mergel, Dolomite), die sich mit Siliziklastika verzahnen. Diese
Fazies wurdi in der transgressiven Ajlun-Gruppe (Cenoman/Turon) gebildet. Die AbIa-
gerung erfolgte in flachem, ruhigen und warmen Wasser. Die zweite Fazies besteht aus
Äusteinschiflen und Grainstone*s sowie großen Austernbiohermen. Die Austernschille
und Grainstones weisen großmaßstäbliche Kreuzschichtungen auf . Sie entstanden wahr-
scheinlich im Folge der Anderung der Schelf-Konfiguration von einer Kabonatplattform
zu einer Karbonatrampe während der Transgression im Oberen Coniac. Die Fazies-Ver-
teitung weist auf ein Hochenergie-Environment hin. Sie können mit ähnlichen Austern-
Fazien in Negev (S. Israel) undäuf der Sinai-Halbinsel (Agypten) korreliert werden. Die
oberkretazisc-he Austern-Fazien NW-Europas unterscheiden sich von den jordanischen.
Die meisten der untersuchten Arten des Cenomans und des Turons kommen in mergeli-
gen, glaukonitischen grünen Sanden vor, während die meisten Austern des Senoniens in
tieferen marinen Kreidekalken gefunden werden.

Kosmopolitische Arten wte Pycnodonte (Phygraga) uesiculare (Lexrl,ucK), PEcnodon-
te (Phggraeä) uesiculosum (Sowrnnv), Amphi.donte (Ceratostreon) flabellatum (Goloruss)
lurnd diEphaeostrea canali,culata (Sowr,nev) kommen sowohl in Jordanien wie auch in
NW-Euiäpa vor. Diese Arten sind nicht nur geographisch sondern auch zeitlich Durch-
1äufer.

In Jordanien und in NW-Europa gehören die Austernfaunen hauptsächlich zur Fa-
milie Gryphaeidae, Unterfamilie Eiogyreinae. In Jordanien dominieren jedoch Vertreter
des Tribüi Exogyrini (Eroggra, Ilymu:ngyra, t-aeoigyra rnd Rhgnchostreon), während-in
NW-Europa, dä§ tribus tiänogyiini ([rnphidonte-mit den _Untergattunggy .!. (Amphi-
donte), A. (Ceratostreon), A. (Vultogrgphaed) vorherrscht' Die Gattung vultogryphaea
wurdä auf Grund der amphidonten-räöhten Klappe und der fischgräten-kreuz-foliaten
Struktur mit Mokret-Linsin als Untergattung zur-Gattung Amphidonte gestellt. Vertre-
ter des Tribus Exogyrini haben unterteilte Enäostraca mit unterschiedlichen Stru\turerr,
die gebogen-foliate"Struktur ist für die Gattungen Rhgnchostreon und !,ae.t:iggra charak-
teri§tiscfi, während die Arten der Gattung AÄphidonte Schalen mit fischgräten-kreuz-
foliaten Struktur mit Mokret-Linsen bilden.
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Abstract

^ _Oysters (Bivalvia-Pteriomorphia) are one of the most diversified and best preserved
fossil groups in the Mesozoic sediments (mainly Upper Cretaceous) of Jordan. fhey were
often mentioned in the old literat_ure, but non-of the studies treated them as a separate
group. In thi"q work, the palaeontolog-y, stratigraphic distribution, biostratigraphy, Ialae-
oecology, palaeobiogeo-graphy as well-as the shell microstructure of the Joräaniaä o^ysters
(as representatives 

_o_f 
th-e TethXan realm) are discussed and compared with Upper Öreta-

ceous oysters from Northwest Europe which represent the Nortli Temperate rääIm.

-The lithology and stratigraphy of two compiled columnar sections in Wadi Salihi,
north of Amman and in WadiMüjib, central Jordan, are discussed and used as reference
sections for this study.

Oysterlwere reviewed acc-ording to the latest systematic ciassification concerning
this group. The important morpholggical characters of oyster shells are briefly described
and discussed. They are subdivided into: size, outline, internal characters, ext"ernal char-
acters and shell microstructure. This subdivision is made to provide a simple presentati-
on of the systematic palaeontology of this work.

Seventeen species,belonging to ten genera and six subgenera from the Upper Creta-
ceous sediments of Jordan are described. Among which, one new species (Osciilopha uala
n._sp.).fro^m the.Turonian of Wadi Wala in Cential Jordan is erecteä, and iour sp6cies, Os-
cillopha-figari.(Founteu),.ErogAra (Erogyra) i,alica (SEGUENzal, Laeuigyra tuynesi (Lan-
rEr) and Laeuigyra dhondlae Mar,cnus, are reported lor the first time fiom Joräan. In ad-
dition, tw_o spedies beionging to two Jurassit genera, Africogrgphaea costellata (Dou-
vru,o) ald Gryphaeligmus jabbokensris (Cox) from the Bathonian-(Midd1e Jurassic) sedi-
ments of central and northwestern Jordan, are reported.

From Northwest Europe, fifteen species belonging to eight genera and four subgene-
ra are reported. Among which Oscillopha dichotoma (Bavr,r)-is reported for the first-iime.

The stratigraphic distribution of the studied oysters shows that the Upper Creta-
ceous oysters from Jordan are concentrated in the Cenomanian-Lower Turoäan and in
theCampanian stages; and those of Northwest Europe are concentrated in the Cenomani-
an-Turonian and in the Campanian-Maastrichtian stages. Such concentrations in the dis-
tribution are possibly.relateä to major transgressions which occurred at the beginning of
the Cenomanian and in the Campanian stages which enabled oysters among otlher faüna
to open new suitable environmental niches.

Jordanian and Northwest.European oysters are generally found in small to large ac-
cumulation-s, mostlydominated by oneor two species which väry.trom one locality töano-
ther. Therefore it isdifficult to esiablish succesiful regional bioötratigraphic zonätion ba-
sedonoysters.However,oysterspeciessuchas Oscillophawalan.sp.,O.figarl(Founreu),
Laeoiggra .lugnesi (Lenrrr), L. dhondtae MALCHUS, Ambigostrea ui[lei (Coqvtwo) and pg-
cnodonte (Costeina) sp. characterise certain intervals within the Upper Cretaceous S!-
stem of Jordan. Also the large oyster-bioherms of Al Hisa Phosphorit-e Formation (Caä-
panian) which are distributed along a the phosphate belt of Jordan can be mapped as se-
parate units.

_. Two major oyster-facies patterns can be recognised within the Upper Cretaceous se-
dimentary qequences of Jordan. A shallow carbonäte-platform facies-fattern, where Ce-
nomanian-Turoniap platform-carbonate sediments (limestones, marly limestones, marls
and dolomites) with minor tongues of siliclastics were deposited marüing a series of pul-
ses of transgression during theäeposition of the Ajlun Group. Here oyste"rs have general-
ly lived in shallow, calm, warm-wäter. And an oyst'er-coquinäl grainstone and oys"ter-bio-
herm facies P!^!te-rn, where thick beds of large sCale oyster-coqu-inal grainstone,iarge sca-
le cross-stratified oyster-banks and large oyster-bioherms up to SOä thick were färmed.
It, is-possibly established -as a result of ä chänge in the confi§urations of the shetf from a
platform to a ramp and of a concomitant rise in the sea levelässociated with the Late Co-
niacian transgressio-n. These facies pattern- indicate a high energy environment of deposi-
tion concomitant to local unconformilies, th"y gry succes'sfuily cärelated with simila'r oy-
ster-facies from the N-ggev, southern-Israel aäd sinai, Egypt. Northwest European uppär
Cretacgous oysters reflect different facies patterns. MosI-of the Cenomanian änd Turäi-
an studied species occur in glauconitic maily green sand facies, while most of the Senoni-
an oysters are found in deeper marine white clalk facies.

, cos1gpolitan,species such as.Pgcnodonte lphy.grgea) uesiculare (Lauancr), pycn-
odonte (Phggraea) u_esiculosum (s,owrnnv),_ AmpnTidonte (ceratostieon) fta|öttitum(Gor,oruss) and Grgphaeostrea canaliculata (Sowairnv) are reported from joräan ur *"tt
as Northwest Europe.

, -Distribution of oysters in the different oyster-groups show that the Jordanian and
the Northwest European ones are dominated by the Tamily Gryphaeidae, subfamily Exo-



gyreinae. However, the Jordanian o_ysters are dominate{}y tf," trib_e Exogyrini (Etoggra,
Tiymatoggra, Laeuiggra and Rhgnchostreon), while the Northwest European ones are do-
minated-fiy the tribäNanogyrini (ger.;lts Amphidonte) with the subgenera A. (Amphidon-
te), A. (Cei.atostreon) and Ä. (Vultogryphaea), ttre latter is attributed to this genus accor-
ding to the amphidontid right valve and to the herringbone--cross-.foliated structure with
moäet lenses.^Members of the tribe Exogyrini have divided endostraca with different
structures, among which bent-foliated strücture is characteristic of the genera Rhyncho-
streon and Laersi§Era; while species of the genus Amphidonte build herringbone-cross-fo-
liated structure with mocret lenses.

1. Introduction
1.1. Statement of the problem

Upper Cretaceous carbonate rocks cover more than 213 of the outcroping
rock surface of the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan. These carbonates are rich in
both micro- and macro-invertebrate fossils. Efforts made by previous authors
were concentrated mainly on studies concerning microfossils and few reports
were published on macrofossils from the Kingdom. Oysters replesent one of the
most frequent and best preserved group of fossils throughout the Jordanian Up-
per Cretaceous strata. In the few published studies, oysters were partly or brief-
ly discussed. In this study, a serious attempt is made to discuss the palaeontolo-
gic, taxonomic and stratigraphic values of the Jordanian oysters based on the
Upper Cretaceous species, since they form the majority of oysters in Jordan.
Some Jurassic oysters are also included in this study.

AIso Upper Cretaceous oysters of the North Temperate Realm from North
Europe are systematically reviewed and compared with the Tethyan oysters
from Jordan.

Shell microstructure has recently gained an increasing importance in the
classification and interpretation of many fossil taxa. It is becoming an integral
part of bivalve systematics. A contribution to this character is made by investi-
gating shell microstructures of the Jordanian as well as the North European oy-
sters.

1.2. Material and methodology
For the purposes of this study, oyster samples were collected and documen-

ted throughout the outcropping Upper Cretaceous strata in Jordan. Samples
were collected by the author in the time between April and August 1988. Most of
the samples were collected along the eastern side of the Jordan Rift Valley from
Irbid in the North to Ras-El-Naqab in the South. Jurassic oysters were collected
from Bajocian-Bathonian strata of Wadi Zerqa River, Arda, Deir Alla, Old
Jerash Bridge and King Talal Dam. Additional Upper Cretaceous oyster samples
were kindly provided by Prof. K. Beuorr, (GeoI.-Palaeontol. Institute of the Uni-
versity of Hamburg), they were collected from different localities along the east-
ern flank of the Jordan Rift Valley. Two compiled columnal sections were mea-
sured in Wadi Salihi north of Amman and in Wadi Mujib in Central Jordan. The
section in Wadi Salihi is modified after BeNoai, & Gnvs (1985), the nomenclatu-
re used in their work is shown in tab. (1).

Most of the North European material of this study was loaned from fossil
collections of the Geological and Palaeontological Institute and Museum of the
University of Hamburg. A selected oyster collection was loaned from the Ruhr-
landmuseum in Essen. Oyster fossil collections in natural history museums in
Münster and Essen in Germany, Paris in France and Brussels in Belgium were
visited.

Specimens described in this study are housed in the collection of the Geolo-
gical-Palaeontological Institute and Museum of the University of Hamburg
(GPIMH).
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Fig. 1: Location map of Jordan showing the different localities mentioned in this study.

samples of this study were cleaned by using hydrogen-peroxide (Hro2) me-
thod for the relatively sgft samples and air-pressuredsan-d technique täi trre
hard samples. Over 100 thin-sections from oyiter shells were made för the shell
microstructure analysis of this study. These thin-sections were studied under
the polarized microscope. Photos and drawings necessary for the photo-plates
and for the different figures and maps of this sludy were äIso made-.
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2. General geological framework of Jordan
2.1. Geological setting

The Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan lies at the northwestern part of the Ara-
bian Peninsula. It coveis 89,544 kmz between 29"30'-33"30' (Latitude) North
and 35o-39o (Longitude) East. The Kingdom is bordered by Syria in the North,
Iraq and Saudi Aiabia in the East, Saudi Arabia and the Gulf of Aqaba in the
South and the Dead Sea and Palestine in the West.

Sedimentation of the Mesozoic and early Cainozoic rocks was controlled by
the configuration of the old Tethys Sea to the north and northwest of Jordan and
the isostätic movement of the Arabian-Nubian Shield and its Palaeozoic rock
cover in the south. Triassic and Jurassic sediments composed of alternating cy-
cles of sandstones, carbonates, shales and some gypsum crop out in the central
part of the Jordan Valley east of the Dead Sea and Wadi Zerqa River. These se-

äiments reflect littoral, lagoonal and marine origin. They are restricted to the
above mentioned localities and unconformably overlie Lower Palaeozoic sand-
stones, whereas further south the Palaeozoic strata are mainly overlain by Lo-
wer cretaceous Kurnub Sandstones (see a. o: cox, 1924, 1932; Wprznr, & Mon-
roN, 1959; Penrrn, 19?0; BasHe, 1981; BaNopr- & Ksounv, 1981; AonanewI, 1987;

SurNeq, 1990).

Throughout the deposition of the Lower Cretaceous Kurnub Sandstone, the
shore-Iines"Iay off north Jordan with a NE-SW trend. Uplift of the hinterland of
Jordan resultäd in erosion and recycling of the Palaeozoic siliclastic sediments
which were deposited on the pre-Kurnub peneplain as mature siliclastics in a

fluvial braided stream environment (PowoLl-, 1989). The Lower Cretaceous
sandstones are unconformably overlain throughout most of Jordan by a thick
Cenomanian- Turonian sequence of predominantly carbonate rocks of the Ajlun
Group which reflect a major transgressive sequence as the Tethys Sea advanced
south-ward across the coastal plain, situated adjacent to the present-day Medi-
terranean coast (Ft-Bxnn et al. 1986). The Ajlun Group is unconformably overlain
by another sequence of limestones, chalks, biogenic cherts and phosptrorites
with oyster bioherms (Belqa Group) of Coniacian-Eocene age. These sediments
were deposited in inner- to midshelf environments during an extensive trans-
gressive phase when the Tethys reached further south to Saudi Arabia (Power,r.,

f gSg). Eiosion and uplift occurred during a number of phases at Upper Eocene

to Pleistocene removed much of the Belqa Group in east and Southeast Jordan
and produced fluvial, lacustrine deposits of Oligocene to M-iocene- Pliocene age

.reafthe margins of the Jordan Rift system, or Quaternary fluvial and lacustrine
in East Jordän. Throughout the Quaternary detritus was transported into the
Rift Valley, and the extensive Azraq-Wadi Sirhan and El-Jafr depression of
East Jordän. These depressions were partly covered by fresh and brackish water
lakes during pluvial periods of the Pleistocene, while fluvial conglomerates of
the same päiioa spräad over extensive areas along the eastern slope of the
mountain iiag"s bordering the eastern fiank of the Wadi Araba-Jordan Rift (see

a. o.: MasRr, 1ö63; Brxorn, tSOa, 19?5; Panxln, 19?0; BASI{A, 1979; Pownr'1, 1989)'

2.2. Lithostratigraphical nomenclature of the upper cretaceous
rocks of Jordan:

upper cretaceous rocks crop out throughout most of-Jordan overlying sedi-

ments-of Lower Cretaceous Kurnub Sandstone Group. They are generally com-
posed of limestones, marls, chalk, biogenic chert and phosphate of mainly
marine origin. Age determinations of these rocks are based on the abundant
micro and i.racrofossil contents. The different lithostratigraphical subdivisions
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are shown in (fig. 4), herein, the subdivisions of Power-r- (1g8g) are currently con-
sidered. Ajlun Group (cenomanian-Turonian) and the lower part of Belqa
Group (Coniacian-Maastrichtian) form the base of this study because of thelr
abundant oyster fossil contents. For the purpose of this study, two compiled co-
Iumnar sections, as reference sections for the upper cretaceous rocks oi Jordan,
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were measured: the first in Wadi Salihi area (fig. 5) north of Amman (location
fig. 1), and the second in Wadi Mujib (fig. 6) in Central Jordan (location fig. 1)'
Oyster samples were collected along the two sections and samples collected eI-
sewhere were compared with these reference sections.

2.2.1. Ajlun group

Strata of this group directly overlie the Lower Cretaceous Kurnub Sand-
stone Group and crop out in North Jordan and along the margins of the Rift to
Ras-El-Naqab area in the South (fig. 3). This group ranges in thickness from 600
m at Irbid in the North and decreases gradually in the southern and south-
eastern directions (450 m in Wadi Mujib, 180 m in Ras-El-Naqab and zero tn
Batn-El-Ghul) (Powru,, 1989: 25,27). According to Pownll (1989), the group is
subdivided into six formations.

2.2.1.1. Naur Limestone Formation
This cliff-forming formation (?Albian-Lower Cenomanian) unconformably

overlies the Kurnub Sandstone Group from northern to southern Jordan along
the eastern margins of the Jordan Rift. It comprises a maximum thickness of 220
m and is subdivided into four members. The iower (Wadi Juhra Member) is
mainly composed of sandy marls and dark grey shales with some shelly fauna
and plant fossils mainly in the lower most part. It is followed by Member (B): a
cliff-forming dolomite, dolomitic limestones and limestones with some chert
nodules and abundant Thalassinoides burrows (filled with dolomite) which im-
part a distinctive nodular texture (Aern & ScsNorprn, 1982). Pgcnodonte uesi-
culosum (Sowrnev) (Wadi Salihi, North Jordan) and Amphidonte (Ceratostreon)

flabettatum (Gor,oruss) (Wadi Mujib, Central Jordan) associated with gastropod
moulds which are very common especially in the middle part below the beds rich
in the large foraminifera Orbitulina concal& (Lenaencr). Member (C) consists of
marls, dark grey shales and grey limestones wrth Thalassinoi,des burrows, ga-
stropods, echinoids and bivalves with abundant Amphidonte (Ceratostreon) fla-
bellatum (Golnruss). Member (D) is composed of cliff-forming dolomites, dolo-
mitic limestones with grey chert nodules. The upper part also contains Amphi-
dont e ( C er at o s tr e on) flab ell atum ( Goloruss).

2.2.1.2. Fuheis Formation
This formation overlies the Naur Formation throughout most of North Jor-

dan and has a maximum thickness of 80m. It is composed of fossiliferous marls
and marly limestones with thin coquinal oyster packstone beds - Rhgnchostreon
mermeti (CoquaNo) in Wadi Salihi section (North Jordan) and Amphidonte (Ce-
ratostreon) flabellatum (Goi,»russ) in Wadi Mujib section (Central Jordan).
Laeuigyra luynesi (Lenmr) and Laeuigyra dhondtoe MelcHus are present' In
addition to the oysters, moulds of bivalves, gastropods and echinoids are pre-
sent. The formation is assigned to ? Middle to Upper Cenomanian age (see

Wrrzs1 & MontoN, 1959;BesHe, 1979; DIllev, 1985; Barrov et al., 1972; BeNorl
& Grvs, 1985).

2.2.1.3. Hummar Formation
This formation crops out in North Jordan and thins rapidiy south of Wadi

Mujib-Central Jordan (60-85 m in Amman area and 10 m in Wadi Mujib). It
cannot be recognised in central and southern Jordan due to lateral passage to
soft marl-siltstone beds (Powor,r-, 1989). The formation is cliff-forming and con-
sists of grey limestones, dolomitic limestones and dolomites with a relatively
poor macrofossil content such as Erogyra (Costaggra) olisiponensis (SHenen),



Fig.3: Distribution of the outcropping Upper Cretaceous rocks in Jordan (data after
BENDER, 1975). Cenomanian-Turonian represents the Ajlun Group, and Senoni-
an-Danian represents the Upper Cretaceous part of Belqa Group.

Laeuigyra luynesi (Lanrrr) and Plicatula auressensis (coqueNo). It is assigned
to Upper Cenomanian age (see Powell, 1989: 48).

2.2.1.4. Shuayb Formation
This formation consists of about 50 m of thinly bedded limestone, marly

limestone and marl. It has a soft-weathering appearance and it is fossiliferous in
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most parts. This formation overlies the Hummar Formation in north-central and
northern Jordan. In central and southern Jordan, where the Hummar Formation
is absent, the base of Shuayb Formation is not traceable, it is included in the un-
differentiated Fuheis/Hummar/Shuayb unit. The formation is assigned to Lo-
wer Turonian age according to its micro- (mainly foraminifera) and macrofos-
sils. The marly parts are rich in oysters such as Amphidonte (Ceratostreon) fla-
bellatum (Gor-pnuss), Rhynchostreon mermeti (CoeuaNo), llgmatogyra (AfrogE-
ra) africana (Lauancr) and Laeuigyra luynesi (Lanrnt) (only in the upper most
parts) in addition to other bivalves and gastropods, echinoids and ammonites
(see Wrtzrl & Monrom, 1959; Dtr,lrv, 1985 (sensu PowEI.r-, 1989); Powall, 1989).

2.2.1.5. Fuheis/Hummar/Shuayb (undif f erentiated)
The thickness of Fuheis, Hummar and Shuayb Eormations decreases gra-

dually southwards, the boundaries between the three formations are not tracea-
ble in central and southern Jordan. Therefore, they are treated as an undivided
unit equivalent to the three formations of North Jordan. This unit consist pre-
dominäntly of marls, mudstones, thin-bedded nodular limestone and gypsum.
These rocks are subject to landslip and debris-flow which obscure the outcrop in
most areas. They comprise about 150 m in Wadi Mujib-Central Jordan and
about 50 m in Ras-E1-Naqab area-South Jordan. The marly base of this unit is
fossiliferous, it comprises diverse micro- and macrofauna mainly foraminifera,
ostracoda, echinodermata, gastlopoda and bivalvia of Upper Cenomanian-Lo-
wer Turonian age. Oysters present are'. Curuostrea rouDillei (CoquaNo), Eroggra
(Erogyra) italica (SrcuoNza), Ilymatogyra (Afroggra) africana (Leuancx), -Ero-
gyra (Costagyra) olisiponensis (Snanee), LaeuigEra luynesi (Lanmr), Laeoigyra
dhondte MALCuus, Rhgnchostreon nxermeti (coeueNo) and Pycnodonte (Phg-
g r ae a) u e siculo sum (Sowrnev).

2.2.1.6. Wadi As Sir Limestone Formation
Throughout most of Jordan, the wadi As Sir Limestone Formation repre-

sents the topmost formation of Aj1un Group and is disconformably overlain by
the white chalks of the Belqa Group. This formation is distributed along the Rift
escarpment from north to south Jordan and is present to the east of Hamza-Az-
raq bäsin in Jabal waqf As Suwwan and in zakirnat El Hasa. It wedges out
southeastwards along the escarpment between Ras-El-Naqab and Batn-El-
Ghul, where Turonian fiuvial sandstones similar to the Lower Cretaceous Kur-
nub facies were deposited (Powrll, 1989: 60). The formation consists of well-
bedded massive limestones, dolomitic limestones and dolomites with some chert
nodules and local beds of gypsum. It comprises a thickness of 140 m in Wadi Mu-
jib, about 100 m in Amman area, about 120 m in Karak area and 65 m in Jabal
Waqf As Suwwan. According to its Foraminifera and Ammonite contents, the
formation is assigned to Turonian-Coniacian age (Werznr, & MontoN, 1959; Bas-
sa, 1978). The bäse of the section in wadi wala is predominatedby oscillopha
wala n. sp. whilst Erogyra (Costagyra) olisiponensis (SHener) is frequently pre-
sent in the Salihi section north of Amman'

2.2.1.7. Khureij Limestone Formation
This formation is composed of 100-120 m thick soft-weathering alternati-

ons of marls, limestones, dolomitic limestones and dolomites. It overlies the
Wadi As Sir Formation in Jabal Khureij (central to southern Wadi Araba) and is
only locally developed due to non-deposition or pre-Belqa Group erosion or a

coÄbination of theie effects, during the Coniacian. Powpr-l (1989: 72) suggested

a Coniacian to Santonian age for the sequence in Jabal Khureij; his suggestion
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is based on preliminary age determinations of ostracods and bivalves (no oy-
sters).
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2.2.2.Belqa group

The predominantly pelagic sediments of Belqa Group (chalks, marls, cherts
and phosphates) disconformably overlie the Ajiun Group throughout most of
Jordan (fig. 3). The group is assigned to Upper Cretaceous (Coniacian) to Terti-
ary (Upper Eocene) age. It comprises an outcropping thickness of about 600 m in
Irbid area and 400-450 m in Ehd Dhira area in the north, 550-600 m in Shaw-
bak area and more than 320 m in Gharandal in the south. The group is subdivi-
ded into six formations, four of which are within the Cretaceous period and two
are within the Tertiary (see Powrr,r,, 1989)

2.2.2.1. Wadi Umm Ghudran Formation
This formation is mainly composed of soft chalk with some limestone and

chert beds or nodules. It overlies the Wadi As Sir Formation and can be traced
from north Jordan to central Jordan along the eastern Rift margins, but south of
Wadi Tafila the chalks are absent or very thin and the unit is not readily distin-
guished from the overlying Amman Silicified Limestone Formation. In the area
south of Amman, between Madaba and Tafila, the formation is subdivided into
three members: the Mujib Chalk, Tafila and Dhiban Chalk, the lithology of the
lower and the upper members is similar, consisting of white to grey-white mas-
sive chalk with fish fragments, shark teeth, phosphate granules and small bi-
valve fragments. The middle, Tafila Member, is composed of chalks and chalky
marls intercalated with thin lime-stone and chert beds and nodules. The forma-
tion ranges, in exposed thickness, between 87 m in Wadi Mujib, central Jordan
and 32 m in Waqf As Suwwan, south-eastern Jordan. It is assigned to Upper Co-
niacian to Santonian age according to the presence of some ammonites, plank-
tonic foraminifera, ostracoda and calcareous nanoplanktons. The small oyster
Pgcnodonte (Phggraea) uesiculare (Lanaancr) forma nikitini (AnxuaNcuusr<v)
is found in the three members in manv localities (see Wrrzrl & MonroN, 1959;
BrNonn, 1968; Powell, 1989).

2.2.2.2.Amman Silicified Limestone Formation
This formation is composed of predominantly massive, dark-weathering

cherts which exhibit a variety of textures ranging from homogenous to breccia-
ted limestone (as beds or concretion), dolomitic chalky marls, oyster coquinal
beds and minor amounts of phosphates (as granules or peloides). In Central Jor-
dan, thin to thick oyster-coquinal beds are present. They consist of fragments or
complete shells mainly composed of Nicaisolopha nicaisei (CoquaNo). The cross-
stratified beds indicate strong water currents that reworked and abraded the
beds into dune-like banks. The thin beds without cross-bedding to the west and
north suggest deeper water zones (Pownll, 1989: 95). The formation measures a
maximum thickness of 100 m in Wadi Mujib, about 60 m in Amman-Zerqa area,
about 50 m in Irbid area, 45 m in Ras-El-Naqab and only 13 m in Zakimat AI
Hisa (Pownr,r,, 1989:97). It is assigned to Campanian age according to its micro-
and macrofaunal content. Oysters present are Pycnodonte (Phygraea) uesicula-
re (Le.uencx) forma tgpica, Nicaisolopha nicaisei (CoquaNn) and Gryphaeostrea
canaliculata (Sowrnev).

2.2.2.3. AI Hisa Phosphorite Formation
This formation is as well heterogenous in lithology as the underlying Am-

man Silicified Limestone Formation. It consists of predominantly phosphate
beds with chert, limestones (as beds or nodules), marls, chalky marls and oyster-
coquinal beds or oyster-bioherms. The latter form a very distinctive feature in
the phosphate belt in Central Jordan, where they are separately mapped as Si-
waqa Coquina and Bahiya Coquina by the Jordanian Geological Mapping Divi-
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Fig. 5: Compiled columnar section of Wadi Salihi, north of Amman (modified after Bau-
orr, & Gevs, 1985).

sion-NRA (see El-Huenr, 1985; BeRtous, 1986; Kuer,rl, 1986). These beds are
composed of relatively fine oyster shell fragments or large complete oysters -
Ambigostrea uillei (CoquaNo) and Oscillopha figari (Founrau) - and range from
bioherm accumulations to parallel bedded strata (Powelr-, 1989: 101-102). The
formation is subdivided into four members: Siwaqa Coquina (up to 30 m thick),
Sultani Phosphorite (15-20 m thick), Bahiya Coquina (up to 20 m thick) and
Qatrana phosphorite (5-20 m thick). It is assigned to Campanian age according
to age determinations done on ammonites, bivalves and microfossils. Oysters
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present are: PAcnodonte (Phygraea) uesiculore (Lartancr), Nicaisolopha nicaisei
(Coquexn) and Oscillopha figari (Founrau).

2.2.2.4. Muwaqqar Chalk Marl Formation
This formation overlies the Al Hisa Phosphorite Formation along the Rift

margin and spreads eastwards and forms the low-dipping terrains of the eastern
Jordanian plateau. It is composed of soft, thick-bedded chalky marl, marl, and
chalky limestone with harder beds and nodules of microcrystalline Iimestone
and chert. It is assigned to Maastrichtian-Paleocene age and contains the Upper
Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary in Jordan which is marked by foraminifera and
ammonites (a. o: Worzu & Monrou, 1959;BENDTR, 1975; YessrNr, 1979). The for-
mation varies in thickness from 330 m in Irbid area North Jordan to 20 m in Ras-
EI-Naqb South Jordan (Powrr,r,, 1989: 110). Oysters were not found throughout
the formation.

2.3 Biostratigraphy
Oysters in Jordan are mainly represented in small to large accumulations

mostly consisting of one or two species which varies from one locality to
another. For example Pycnodonte (Phygraea) uesiculosum (Sownnev) appears
in Member (B) of Naur Limestone Formation in Wadi Salihi section, north of
Amman, further south in Wadi Mujib, Central Jordan, it is replacedby Amphi-
donte (Ceratostreon) flabellatum (Goloruss) in the same Member. Therefore, it
is difficult to establish a successful biostratigraphic zonation. Furthermore,
only a few studies were done on Upper Cretaceous biostratigraphy based on Jor-
danian macrofossils and non of which were based on bivalves. Thus, it was not
possible to compare or include oysters in other biostratigraphic zones. However,
the stratigraphic range of the Jordanian fauna shows that some species such as

OscillophaLuqlan. sp., Oscillophafigari (Founreu), Laeui.gyraluynesi (Lanrrr),
Laeuigyra dhondtae MelcHus, Ambigostrea uillec (CoqueNn) and Pgcnodonte
(Costeina) sp. appear only in certain time intervals within the Upper Cretaceous
of Jordan (see fig. ?). It is also possible to establish local mapable lithostrati-
graphic units based on large oyster bioherms such as Siwaqa Coquina and
Bahiya Coquina (Powell, 1989) which are restricted to localities within the
phosphate belt of Jordan.

3. Comparison between Jordanian and Northwest European
Upper Cretaceous oysters

3.1. Stratigraphic distribution of oysters in Jordan
Cox (1924, 1932) reported, among other bivalves and cephalopods, Ostrea

montiscaprilis (Klrsrrru) from the Wadi Hisban area in the northwestern cor-
ner of the Dead Sea. The Triassic Iocalities described by Cox were visited sever-
aI times by the author and others and oysters could not be found. The only in-
formation known about this oyster is the description of Cox (1924), since mate-
rial of this species is not available for this study for further microstructural and
morphological analysis.

The first report on Jurassic oysters from Jordan was published by Cox
(1925) on material collected by Wvlr-rr, CeMpeeLL and Lrrs from the mouth of
zerqa River, north of Amman. He described ostrea jabbokensis cox (now
known as GrEphaeligmus jabbokensis (Cox)) and Ostrea israelis Cox which is not
known from other reports. Later Grgphaeligmus jabbokensis (Cox) and Africo-
gryphaea costellata (Douvr-ln) were reported from the Bajocian-Bathonian
itiäta of Jordan by many authors. They were placed in different genera in the
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Fig. 6: Compiled columnar section of Wadi Mujib, Central Jordan.

families Malleidae and Ostreidae (see BLAKE, 1936; Ioumrs & BLAKE, 1939; Wrr-
zEL & MoRroN, 1959; and AeRABAwr, 1987). Material of this study was collected
from the Wadi Zerqa River, Wadi Huni, Deir AIIa, Old Jerash Bridge and Arda
area, north and northwest of Amman. They were found associated with other bi-
valves, cephalopods and brachiopods of Bajocian-Bathonian age (see Aqneeawr,
1987: 58-68, 95, 100). Gryphaeligmus jabbokensis (Cox) is also known from
Bajocian-Bathonian rocks of sinai (Hlnscn, 1980; LEwy, 1g82) and central Ara-
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bia (Powens et al. 1966). Africogryphaea costellato (Douvu-l-6) is known from
Bathonian-callovian rocks of Egypt and Tunisia (Douvlr,lo, 1916; FnrNnx,
1965; Hmscu, 1980; Malcuus, 1990).

Oysters are not present throughout the Lower Cretaceous sequence in Jor-
dan. Most probably, they did not exist in the changing depositional environ-
ments which produced the Kurnub Sandstone.

Upper Cretaceous carbonate rock sequences of Jordan are generally rich in
fossils. 

-Macrofossil 
groups such as echinoderms, cephalopods, gastropods and

bivalves are present. Oyiters are among the most frequent and best preserved
shells within these sequences. Pycnodonte (Phygraea) uesiculosum (Sowrnev)

appears first in the Member (B) of the Naur Limestone Formation in Wadi Sali-
hi iection north of Amman. It is assigned to Lower Cenomanian age and repre-
sents the oldest oyster in this section. Further south, in Wadi Mujib section of
central Jordan, it is replacedby Amphidonte (Ceratostreon) flabellatum (Goln-
FUSS) in the same member.

The changing environment - from deeper marine in the north to shallower
marine to theiouth and east - is possibly responsible for such replacement. Ac-
cording to Mer*rus (1990: 43), Amphidonte (Ceratostreon) flabellatum (Goro-
FUSS) G the oldest known Cretaceous oyster in Egypt. It is assigned to Lower-
VIidäle Albian to Upper Cenomanian age. In Jordan, it is known only from the
Cenomanian.

Oysters are present throughout all Upper Cretaceous stages in Jordan, but
they aie better distributed in the Cenomanian-Lower Turonian and in the Cam-
panian stages (fig. ?). Cenomanian to Lower Turonian oysters of Jordan are:

Amphi.d,onte (ceÄtostreon) ftabellatum (Gororuss),Ilymatogyra (Afrogyra) af-
ricana (Lemancx), Pycnodonte (Phggraea) Desiculosum (sowrnsv), Erogyra
(Costagyra) oli.si.poninsi.s (Snenee), Erogyra (Erogyra) italica (Srcurxze),
Rhynchostreon mermeti (coqueNo), Laeuiggra lugnesi (Lenrer), Laeuigyra
d,hond.tae Mer-cnus and. Curtsostrea rouDillei (CoquaND). They are well distribu-
ted over the different formations of the Cenomanian-Lower Turonian stages' In
the Middle and Upper Turonian only Oscillopha wala n. sp. from the Wadi Wala
in Central Jordan ii reported. The Wadi Umm Ghudran Formation (Coniacian-
Santonian) marks a disconformity surface between the Ajlun and Belqa Groups.
Typical of this formation is Pycnodonte (PhEgraea) uesiculare (Lauencr) forma
,initrni (AnxneNcurLSKY). In the beginning of the Campanian, new sedimen-
tation envilonments and ratios of deposition occurred and new faunal accu-
mulations were created. Oysters such as Pgcnodonte (Phygraea) uesiculare
(Lenteacx), Gryphaeostrea canaliculato (Sowenev), Nicoisolopha nicaisei (Co-

euAND), Ambigostreq uillei (CoOueNn) and Oscillopha figari (Founrau) are pre-
sent in tn" a.n-"r, Silicified Limestone and Al Hisa Phosphorite Formations of
Campanian age.

3.2. Stratigraphic distribution of upper cretaceous oysters in
Northwest EuroPe

Oysters were a major component of the bivalve fauna throughout the Creta-
ceous 

"System 
of northwestern Europe. They mostly-lived in oyster-banks domi-

nated, in most cases, by one species which varies from one locality to another
(see aiso Sunlyx, 1980:"36; DubNor, 1984a: 53). The stratigraphic record of the
Cretaceous oysters in northwestern Europe suggests that oysters were more re-
presented in the Upper Cretaceous sediments.

The studied oysters from Europe can be subdivided, according to their stra-
tigraphic distribution (fig. 8), into two groups:
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Fig. 7: Stratigraphic distribution of the Upper Cretaceous oysters of Jordan.

The first group is more or less concentrated in the cenomanian-Turonian
stages. It includes: Rastellum diluuianum (LrNrvr), Rastellum carinaturn
(T.auancx), Amphidonte (Amphidonte) obliquatum (pur,rnNev), Amphidonte
(Amphidonte) sigmoideum (Rruss), Antphidonte (Ceratostreon) ytibeuatum
(Gor»russ), Rhynchostreon suborbiculatum (Lauencr), and, Grgphaeostrea
canaliculata (Sowrnev).
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Fig. B: Stratigraphic distribution of the Upper Cretaceous oysters of Northwest Europe.

The second group is more or less concentrated in the Coniacian-Maastrich-
tian stages. It includes: Oscillopha dichotoma (Bavlr), Amphi,donte (Ceratostre-
on) pliiifirum (Du,renorN), Amphidonte (vultogryphaea) laciniata (NrlssoN),
Ag eiostr:ea ungulata (ScHlotunru), and Ag erostrea lunatq (NtlssoN).

However, oysters such as Amphidonte (Amphidonte) haliotoideum (sownn-
su), Pycnod,onte (Phygraea) uesiculare (LeNrencx), and Hyotissa semiplana (So-
wrnnv) have a relatively wider stratigraphic range. Amphidonte (Amphidonte)
haliotoid.eurn (Sowrnnv) was originally described from Cenomanian rocks of
England (Sowrnev, 1813), later reported from Cenomanian to Maastrichtian
sträta of northwestern Europe (Nrr,ssoN, 1827; Goloruss, 1833; GnÜuonr-,
1982a). Specimens of this study represent the Campanian stage of southern
Sweden. Pgcnodonte (Phygraea) uesiculare (Leltancx) is a well known cosmo-
politan species with a wide geographic and stratigraphic range. European
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specimens of this study were collected from the senonian of North Germany.
Hyotissa semiplana (Sowonev) was first described from campanian rocks of
England (sowrnnv, 1813), later reported from cenomanian-Turonian strata of
Europe. specimens of this study were collected from eastern Germany and
Bohemia and represent, according to GnüNoer, (1g82b), cenomanian-Tuionian
stages.

_ _ 
The stratigraphic distribution of the Northwest European oysters is compa-

rable with that of Jordan and possibly with other Tethyan oysteis from otherio-
calities in North Africa and South Europe (see DuoNor, 1gB1).

DuoNor (1981: 307) related the increase in number of species in the ce-
nomanian and in the Campanian to major transgression phases occurring at the
beginning of these systems. She also related the decreaseln number of späcies in
the Turonian to Santonian to the relative short duration of these intervals and to
sudden changes in facies.

3.3. Palaeobiogeography
The Cretaceous continents and oceans are subdivided according to the glo-

ba1 distributions of the different Cretaceous bivalve fossils into thrJe major-pa-
laebiogeographic units (Kaurrmex, 1973: 355) (fig. 9):

Tethyan Realm including the Mediterranean and caribbean provinces;
North Temperate Realm including the North European, North American and
North Pacific provinces; and South Temperate Realm including the East African
and Austral provinces.

According to this subdivision, the present Middle East was during the
Cretaceous times a portion of the Mediterranean province which was coveräd by
the Tethyan Sea; and the present Northwest Europe represented during thä
cretaceous times the North European province of the Noitn Temperate Realm
which includes the main part of the "Boreal Realm" used by other äuthors.

KauFrnreN (1973: 359), among other authors, considered most cretaceous
oysters as cosmopolitan (occur in more than one realm). However, a general look
at the Upper Cretaceous oyster representatives in North European and Mediter-
ranean provinces shows that some of these taxa may be endemic. The three ma-
jor oyster families are represented in the Upper Cretaceous of both realms. Both
realms are dominated by members of the subfamily Exogyreinae vrar-ov of the
family Gryphaeidae vrar,ov. Members of the tribe Exogyreini vrer,ov of the sub-
family Exogyreinae vrar,ov predominate oysters of .rärdan (fig. 10) and. other
countries within the Mediterranean province such as Egypt (Aeeess, 1962; Mar,-
cHus, 1990), Morocco (FnrNerx, 1972), south Italy (MonoNr & Rrcco, 196g) and
Spain (DHoNor, 1984b).

on the other hand, the North European upper cretaceous oysters are domi-
nated by members of the tribe Nanogyrini Melcuus of the sam"e subfamily (fig
10) (see wooos, 1913; DuoNor, 1985; FnrNrrx & vrauo, 19g6). The onty exogyriä
species reported from the upper cretaceous of North Europe is Rhgnchoslieon
suborbiculatum (Levracx), this species is not known from Jördan and the Midd-
le East. Nanogyrids such as Amphid,onte (Amphid,onte) haliotoideum (sowrnev),
Amp hi do nt e ( Amp hido nt e) s i g mo i dezm (Rous s ) and Amphi d.ont e (vutt o g ry p hä -
ea) laciniata (NrrssoN) are not reported from the Meditörranean provlnäelihey
are better known from the North European province of the Noitrr Temperatä
Rellm Exogyrids such as Rhynchostreon mermefi (coquaNn), Itymatogyra
(Afroggra) africana (Lauancx), Laeuigyra luynesi (Lenrrr), Laeuigyrä d"hon"itae
Ma19Hu9 and Erogyra (ErogEra) italica (SncurNze) range in theii distribution
within the Tethyan Realm and are better known from t[e Mediterranean pro-
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vince. AIso Jordanian representatives of the tribe Liostreini Mar,cnus and the
tribe Ambigostreini Mer-crrus such as Nicaisolopha nicaisei (Coqualro) and Am-
bigostrea uillei (CoqueN») in addition to some members of the tribe Oscillophini
Mei-cuus such as Oscillopha figori (Founrau) and Oscillopha uala n. sp. are not
reported from North Europe and most probably not anywhere within the North
Temperate Realm. They are known from the Mediterranean province (see Gnr-
co, 1918; FRoNorx, 1972; Mar,cHus, 1990).

Hyotissa semiplana (Sowrnav) represents the oldest known member of the
genus Hgotisso SrrNzu,. It is known from Coniacian to Upper Maastrichtian
strata of North Europe (DuoN»r, 1985) and ?Central Asia (Boexova, 1961) and
not reported anywhere within the present Mediterranean region. According to
DnoNot (1985: 58) it is restricted to the North European province.

Cosmopolitan species such as Pycnodonte (Phggraea) uesicula.re (Lerrancr<)
known from the Upper Cretaceous white chalks of North Europe is world wide-
ly distributed and known from similar sediments in the Tethyan and Temperate
Realms (see also DHoNnt, 1985: 55). Also Pycnodonte (Phygraea) oesiculosum
(Sownnnv), Amphidonte (Ceratostreon) flabellatum (Got»rvss), Gryphaeostrea
canaliculata (Sowenev), Agerostrea ungulata (Sculolrrrrru) and Agerostrea
lunata (NIr,ssoN) are known in world wide distribution in the Upper Cretaceous
of the Tethyan and Temperate Realms. These species do not have a great value
in the regional comparison of faunal accumulations.

According to Mtoor-Br,uss (1979:520), the main causes of the biogeographic
changes appear to be related to the movement of the lithospheric plates, alter-
nations in patterns of sedimentations and complex changes of the climate.

Although oysters are present throughout the Upper Cretaceous sediments of
Jordan, they are stratigraphically concentrated and more diversified in the Ce-
nomanian-Lower Turonian and in the Campanian rocks. Such concentrations in
the stratigraphic distributions of oysters in the Cenomanian to Lower Turonian
and in the Campanian to Maastrichtian sediments are known from other coun-
tries within the Mediterranean province such as Egypt (Ansass, 1962; Mai,cHus,
1990); Libya (Rossr-RoNCHErrr & AI,eeNrsr, 1961); Morocco (Fnuvrrx, 1972),
South Italy (Monomr & Rrcco, 1968); Spain (DnoNor, 1984b). A decrease in the
number of oyster species in the Turonian to Santonian is also noticed in North
Europe (sources: Wooos, 1913; DuoNDr, 1981, 1984b; FnBrvorx & Vreun, 1986).
DnoNor (1981, 1992) studied the stratigraphic distribution and palaeobiogeo-
graphy of some Cretaceous bivalve species with calcitic shells such as oysters,
plicatulids, pectinids and limids. She suggested that the increase in the number
of species during the Cenomanian was related to the sudden openings of new en-
vironmental niches followed the major transgression of the beginning of the Ce-
nomanian. In the Turonian to Santonian times, the decrease in the number of
species possibly resulted from fewer available uiches due to facies changes. The
increasing number in species in the Campanian and Maastrichtian can be possi-
bly explained by the same reasons (see also Kaurrueu, 1973).

3.4. Oyster-beds and related f acies types in Jordan in comparison
with Northwest Europe

Upper Cretaceous oysters of Jordan occur in small to large accumulations
within the carbonate sequences of Ajlun and Belqa Groups which generally re-
flect shallow marine environment of deposition.

Two main facies patterns within the Jordanian Upper Cretaceous carbonate
sequences can be recognized:
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Nanogyrini

A. (Ceratostreon) flabellatum A. (Ceratostreon) flabellatum
A. (Ceratostreon) pliciferum
A. (Amphidonte) obliquatum
A. (Amphidonte) haliotoideum
A. (Amphidonte) sigmoideum
A. (Vultogryphaea) laciniata

Exogyrini

E. (Exogyra) italica
E. (Costagyra) olisiponensis
Rhynchostreon mermeti
l. (Afrogyra) africana
Laevigyra luynesi
Laevigyra dhondtae

Rhynchostreon suborbiculatum

Gryphaeostreini Gryphaeostrea canaliculata Gryphaeostrea canaliculata
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(Phygraea) vesiculosum
(Phygraea) vesiculare
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P. (Phygraea) vesiculare

Hyotissini Hyotissa semiplana
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Flemingostreini Nicaisolopha nicaisei

Curvostreini
Curvostrea rouvillei
Curvostrea sp.

Agerostrea ungulata
Agerostrea lunata

Ambigostreini Ambigostrea villei

Fig. 10: Distribution of the studied oysters in the different oyster groups.

3.4.1. Shallow carbonate-platform facies combination

This combination of facies represents a shallow, warrn-water carbonate
platform (Rrao, 1985) which was established over a wide area during the Ce-
nomanian and Turonian times. Within this platform, mainly carbonate sedi-
ments (Iimestones, marly limestones, dolomites and marls) with minor tongues
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of biticlastics (sandstones, siltstones and mudstones) were deposited marking a
series of pulses of transgression during the deposition of the Ajlun Group (Po-
wrr,i,, 1989).

Pycnodonte (Phggraea) uesiculosum (Sowenev) in northern Jordan (Wadi
Salihi) and Amphidonte (Ceratostreon) flabellatum (Golnnuss) in central Jor-
dan (Wadi Mujib) mark the first appearance of oysters in the Ajlun Group. Both
species occur at the base of the (B) member of Naur Formation in shelly wacke-
stone beds, with local chert nodules, mostly originated in sub-tidal to inter-tidal
conditions. They are mainiy found associated with large gastropods and some
bivalve moulds.

The relatively small oyster-bioherms or coquinal oyster-beds which are
mostly composed of Rhynchostreon mermeti (CoqueN») or Amphidonte (Cerato-
streon) flabellatum (Golnruss) associated with gastropod moulds and some bi-
valves and echinoids (see Wnr:zrr, & Monrox, 1959; BaNnu, & Gnvs, 1985) in the
middle and upper parts of the Fuheis Formation, indicate periodic colonisation
of predominantly muddy substrates. The sub-tidal oyster-bioherms are alterna-
ted with inter-tidal algal laminated micrite during the deposition of this forma-
tion in Central Jordan like in Wadi Mujib area.

Oyster-rich dolomites and dolomitic limestones with Erogyra (Costagyra)
olisiponensis (Suanen) and/or Amphidonte (Ceratostreon) flabetlatum
(Gor-nruss), sometimes associated with small rudists (Biradiolites sp.), are
found in the middle and upper parts of the Hummar Formation. These beds in-
dicate warm, shallow-water conditions following the deeper facies of Fuheis
Formation.

Erogyra (Costaggra) olisiponensis (Snanen) and Rhynchostreon mermeti
(Cosuexo) occur in shelly wackestone beds of Shuayb Formation. These beds
suggest that a full oceanic circulation was briefly established over the inner-
shelf, after the subsidence of the carbonate platform of Hummar Formation in
northern Jordan (Powolr,, 1989). In southern Jordan and parts of central Jordan
where the Hummar Limestone Formation is absent, the thickness of the Fuheis,
Hummar, Shuayb Formations is reduced and equivalent beds were formed in aI-
ternating marine to restricted-lagoon conditions (Powor,l, 1g8g).

Oysters such as Erogyra (Costagyra) olisiponensis (SHanre), Ilymatoggra
(Afrogyra) africana (Lauancr), Eroggra (Erogyra) italica (SrcurNze) and Cur-
uostreq rouuillei (CoquaNo) are mainly accompanied with gastropod moulds,
Plicatula fourneli (Coeuer'{n) and Plicatula reynesi (CoquaNo) and occur in aI-
ternating wackestone-packstone mostiy originated in subtidal biostromes. In
the Ras-El-Naqab area in South Jordan, oysters are associated with large ga-
stropod moulds and occur in clayey carbonate beds alternated with bituminous
marl horizons interbedded with some dolomites and gypsum indicating locally
restricted-anoxic and evaporitic facies (see also Powrr,r,, 1989: 5g).

The wadi As Sir limestones were deposited in a wide, shallow carbonate-
platform extended to south Jordan during the Turonian times. oysters such as
Eroggra (Costagyra) olisiponensis (snanen) and Laeuigyra luynesi (Lanrnr) ac-
companied with some bivalves such as Protocardia sp. and echinoids such as
Echinobrissus hierosolymitanus Br,awcxrxnonN, Echinobrissus luynesi Co-
QUAND and Cardiaster moabiticus coeueNn and occur in packstone beds mostly
originated in a shallow, sub-tidal marine conditions with relatively quiet-water
current; while oscillopha uala n. sp. is found in coquinal horizons (for example
in Wadi WaIa in Central Jordan) indicating higher water currents.
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3.4.2. Oyster-coquinal grainstone and oyster-bioherm facies:

The shallow marine platform carbonates of the upper part of Ajlun Group is
disconformably overlain by the predominantly pelagic sediments of Belqa
Group, most probably as a result of a change in the configurations of the shelf
from a platform to a ramp (Flrxnn et al., 1986), and of a conccimitant rise in the
sea Ievel associated with the Late Coniacian transgression (Pownlr,, 1989).

Fish and bivalve fragments with scattered Pgcnodonte (Phygraea) Desiculq-
re (Lanancr) forma nikitini (AnxHaNcunLSKY) occur in white chalks of Umm
Ghudran Formation of Coniacian age which reflect a relatively shallow marine-
environment with 30-50 m water depth (Powrr,r,, 1989). Reworked oyster-
banks, mainly consisting of Pycnodonte (Costeina) sp. in Amman area, are in-
tercalated with horizons of cross-stratified, bioturbated sand suggesting pe-
riodic deposition within higher energy conditions.

Thick beds of large scale, cross-stratified oyster banks, mostly consisting of
Nicaisolopha nicaisei (CooueNo) south of Wadi Mujib, or Grgphaeostrea canali-
culata (Sowonev) and/or Pycnodonte (Phygraea) uesiculare (Lenancx) forma ty-
pica in the Karak and Al Hisa areas, are frequently present within the Amman
Silicified Limestone Formation of Campanian age. The beds are composed of
fragments or complete shells and grainstone with large scale cross-bedding. The
base and the top surfaces are mostly turbulated and has a gently undulated
dune-form. Such beds suggest a strong, possibly storm-driven, waves or cur-
rents which reworked and abraded oyster beds into dune-like banks.

Large oyster-bioherms up to 30 m thick, consisting of Ambigostrea ui.llei
(CoqueNo) arrd Oscillopha figari (Founrau), occur as widely dispersed bodies
within the phosphate belt of Jordan. They represent the Al Hisa Phosphorite
Formation of Campanian age and maintain their greatest thickness in Al Hisa
and A1 Abiad phosphate mines in Central Jordan. The bioherms may form a core
or mounded lithofacies composed of in-situ, slightly abraded, mostly whole,
Iarge oyster shells with maximum height of 25 cm, with grainstone matrix; or
may form mega-scale cross-bedded lithofacies with grainstone or mixed chert-
chalk-phosphate beds (see also Powrll, 1989: 102). The top surface of the bio-
herm may be either convex with onlapping thin-bedded chert-chalk-phosphate
beds; or a planar surface with truncated oyster shell accumulations below, and
flat-Iying chert-chalk-phosphate beds above indicating erosive phase subse-
quent to the deposition of the grainstone complex. Oyster shell microstructure
within the bioherms indicate late diagenetic processes such as silicification, for-
mation of evaporites and the dissolution of evaporites as well as cementation
and recrystalization of calcite. Oyster-bioherms of Jordan are developed in a
high-energy, shallow marine environment, associated with local unconformities
in the Campanian stage. Similar correlatable bioherms are known from the Se-
nonian of the Negev in southern Israel and from Sinai in Egypt (RBlss, 1962;
Benrov & SrrrNnz, 1982). Also the Cenomanian-Turonian shallow carbonate
platform facies patterns are correlatable with similar facies in Israel and Egypt
(see Rorss et al., 1985; Melcnus, 1990).

Upper Cretaceous oysters of Northwest Europe reflect different facies pat-
terns than those of Jordan. For example: Cenomanian and Turonian species such
as Rastellum carinaturn (Lauancr), Amphidonte (Amphidonte) obliquatum
(PurrnNrv), Amphidonte (Amphidonte) haliotoideum (Sowrnev), Amphidonte
(Amphidonte) sigmoideuzn (Rruss), Rhynchostreon suborbiculatum (Lertancx)
and Oscillopha dichotomo (Bavln) occur in glouconitic marly green sand facies
comprising inter-tidal to sub-tidal conditions. While Senonian species such as
Pgcnodonte (Phygraea) uesiculare (Lemancx), Rastellum diluuianum (LINNE)
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and Agerostrea ungulato (Sculorurru) are found in white chalk facies compri-
sing deeper marine environment. The changes in configuration of the 'Boreal
Sea' is responsible for producing such facies changes.

3.5. Biostratigraphy
In northwestern Europe, compared with Jordan, a great number of different

fossil groups are used in Upper Cretaceous biostratigraphic zonations. Most of
which are highly characteristic for local areas such as belemnites and echinoid
zonation in Denmark (HeNsrN, 1977; Scuur,z, lg79). Among bivalves, inocera-
mids were used in biostratigraphic zonations in Northwest Europe (Srruz, 1970;
Tnöcnn, 1971; KaunnrraN, 1977). Oysters were mentioned when present or used
in local zones such as in Ifö Klack in South Sweden (Sunr,vx, 1980). Because of
the lack in information and material for this study, it was not possible to com-
pare the European oysters with the different biostratigraphic zonations.

3.6. Shell microstructure
Generally, all oysters build calcitic foliated endostraca. The endostracum

layer occupies most of the shell and plays an important role in the recognition of
oysters upon their shell microstructure. Oysters may build uniform endostraca
with only one kind of arrangement of foliae throughout the layer such as in Afri-
cogryphaea costellata (Douvu,l6) (fig. 20: irregular-cross-foliated structure), or
may build divided endostracum with more than one kind of arrangement of fo-
liae which is the case in most oysters, for example'. Laeuigyra dhondtqe MeL-
cuus (fig. 23: irregular-cross-foliated with bent-foliated structures).

Another important factor in oyster shell microstructure is formation of len-
ticular structures within the endostraca. The lenses may be originally empty or
filled totally or partly with mocret. In fossil oysters, the empty and some of the
mocret lenses are mostly filled with secondary material due to diagenetic pro-
cesses. For example: Oscillopha walq n. sp. (fig. 11) and Rastellum carinatum
(Lauancr) (fig. 13).

The kind of microstructure and the amount and nature of the lenticular-
structure are the major properties necessary for the identification and compari-
son of oyster groups.

3.6.1. Family Palaeolophidae Melurus
This family is generally characterised by strongly lenticular simply-foliated

structure with large empty and/or mocret lenses.

Jordanian as well as Northwest European representatives of this family are
restricted to the tribe Oscillophi,ni Malcnus. In Jordan, two species belonging to
the genus Oscillopha Mar-cnus were described: Oscillopha uala n. sp. (fig. 11)
from the Turonian of Wadi Wala in Central Jordan and Oscillopha figari (Foun-
rau) from the Campanian rocks of the phosphate belt of Jordan. The latter has
more mocret lenses. Osci,llopha dichotoma (Bevln) from the Cenomanian Green-
sand of Germany shows also large empty lenses and some mocret lenses at the
outer part of the endostracum.

The genus Rastellum Faures-Sr. FoNn is also characterised by strongly len-
ticular, simply-foliated structure, but the lenses are concentrated within the
umbonal region. This genus is not represented in Jordan, although it is reported
from other Mediterranean countries such as Egypt (Mar,cHus, 1990). It is repre-
sented in Northwest Europe by two species: Rastellum diluuianum (LTNNE) (fig.
12) from the Cenomanian rocks of Sweden and Denmark and Rastellum carina-
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Fig. 11: Oscillopha wa\a n. sp., Wadi WaIa, Central Jordan, strongly-lenticular-simply-
foliated structure with large empty lenses, 1: at the umbonal region of the left
valve, the lenses are filled with secondary crystals. Thin-section Nr. JOR-20, sca-
le 0.5 mm, crossed nicholes; 2: right valve, thin-section Nr. JOR-21, scale 0.5 mm,
crossed nicholes.

Fig. 12: Rastellum diluuianum (LrNne), Scania, southern Sweden, strongly-lenticular-
simply-foliated structure with large empty lenses, 1: large lenses at the umbonal
region filled with secondary calcite crystals, thin-section Nr. EUR-50, scale
0.5 mm, crossed nicholes; 2: simply-foliated structure is more clear at the central
and ventral sides of the shell, thin-section Nr. EUR-50, scale 0.5 mm, crossed
nicholes.

Fig. 13: Rastellum carinatum (Lauencx), Green Sand, Essen-Germany, strongly-lentic-u-- lar- simply-foliated structure with large empty lenses mainly concentrated at the
umbonal region, the lenses are filled with secondary sparite, thin-section Nr.
EUR-60, scale 1: 0.5 mm, 2: 0.25 mm, both are plane.
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Fig. 14: Shell microstructure of the genus Pgcnodonte. 1,2'. Pgcnodonte (PhEgraea) oesi-
culare (Lxtt,rncx), Lägerdorf, North Germany, 1: vesicular structure, plane, thin-
section Nr. EUR-11, scale 0.5 mm 2: Ligostracum of the left valve, plane, thin-
section Nr. EUR-10, scale 0.5 mm. 3-5: Pgcnodonte (Phygraea) uesiculosum (So-
wrnnv), Wadi Salihi, north of Amman, 3, 4: herringbone-cross-foliated structure,
crossed nicholes, thin-section Nr. JOR-42, scale, 3: 0.25 mm, 4: 0.1 mm, 5: her-
ringbone-cross-foliated structure with vesicular shell structure, crossed nicholes,
thin-section Nr. JOR-45, scale 0.5 mm. 6: Pycnodonte (Costeina) sp., Amman
area, Jordan, herringbone-cross-foliated structure with vesicular shell structure,
crossed nicholes, thin-section Nr. JOR-120, scale 0.5 mm.

turn (L*tencK) (fig. 13) from the Cenomanian of the Greensand of Germany. The
lenses in Rastellum carinatum are generally smaller than those of Rastellum d,i-
luuianum and are mostly filled with secondary crystals.

3.6.2. Family Gryphaeidae VIALov
This family includes four different subfamilies with endostraca ranging

from simple and uniform to divided and complex. Jordanian as well as North
European oysters are predominated by the subfamily Exogyreinae VrALov
(fig. 10).
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Fig. 15: HEotissa semiplana (Sowtnsv). Br-aunschweig, Germany. ierringbone-cross--f_o-- |iäted structuie with vesicular shell structure, crossed nicholes, thin-section Nr.
EUR-30, scale 0.5 mm.

The subfamily Gryphaeinae Vrelov is only represented by the species A,fri-
cogryphaea costellate (fig. 20) (Douvr,lri) from the Middle Jurassic (Bathonian)
of Jordan. Its microstructure is compact irregular-cross-foliated.

Members of the subfamily Pycnodonteinae Sruqzel- are characterised by
herringbone-cross-foliated structure with vesicular shell chambers. The tribe
Pycnodontini SrsNzeL is represented in Jordan and in Northwest Europe by
similar species: Pgcnodonte (Phygraea) uesiculosum (Sowrnnv) (fig. 14, 3-5)
from the Cenomanian sediments of Jordan and England (not listed with the
North European fauna because of the lack of material from England). Pycno-
donte (PhEgraea) uesiculare (Lauencr) (fig. 14, 1-2) from the Coniacian-
Santonian and Campanian rocks of Jordan and Coniacian to Maastrichtian of
Northwest Europe. Pycnodonte (Costeina) sp. (fig. 14, 6) from the Coniacian-
Santonian chalk of Jordan.

Although the recent members of the tribe Hyotissini Hennv are distributed
world wide, the oldest known member of this tribe Hyoti.ssa semiplano (Sowtn-
ev) is restricted to Northwest Europe (Srrmzrr,, 1971: Nl108). It shows similar
microstructure to the previous pycnodontids (fig. 15).

SheII microstructure of some members of the subfamily Gryphaeostreinae
Fnnlerx was studied by FnnNux (1979 and 1982). She proved the presence of
simply-foliated, simply-cross-foliated and irregular-cross-foliated structures
with minor amounts of empty and mocret lenses. Gryphaeostrea canaliculata
(Sowrnev) is reported from the Campanian rocks of Jordan and the Cenomanian
to Campanian rocks of North Europe. Its shell microstructure is predominated
by simply-foliated with the presence of simply-cross-foliated and irregular-
cross-f oliated structures.

Members of the extinct subfamily Exog;reinae VIALov predominates both
Jordanian and Northwest European Upper Cretaceous oysters. Both tribes of
this subfamily (Nanogyrini, Malcnus and Exogyrini VreI,ov) have subdivided
endostraca. According to MelcHus (1990: 71), nanogyrids have generally less
mocret and empty lenses than exogyrids, and can build herringbone-cross-folia-
ted structure which is not known from exog;'rids.

Nanogyrids dominate the Upper Cretaceous oysters of Northwest Europe
with six amphidontids of a total of fifteen species. The genus Amphidonte Ft-
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Fig. 16: Amphidonte (Ceratostreon) flabellatum (Gor,oruss). 1,2: Wadi Salihi, north of
Amman, chomata-influenced-cross-foliated structure, thin-section Nr. JOR-
1000, both plane, scale 1: 0.5 mm, 2: 0.25 mm. 3: Wadi Mujib, central Jordan, her-
ringbone-cross-foliated structure, crossed nicholes, thin-section Nr. JOR-1001,
scale 0.5 mm. 4: Wadi heidan, central Jordan, mocret lenses near the adductor of
the right valve, crossed nicholes, thin-section Nr. JOR-1002, scale 0.b mm.

scHER DE WALDHEIM is characterised by herringbone-foliated structure with
mocret and/or empty lenses. The three subgenera attributed to this genus, A.
(Amphidonte), A. (Ceratostreon), and A. (Vultogrgphaea) have similar micro-
structure and are differentiated upon other morphological features (see descrip-
tions). Amphidonte (Amphidonte) obliquatam (PulreNEy) from the Cenomanian
of the Greensand of Germany shows simply-foliated structure predominating
most of the endostracum. Herringbone-cross-foliated and minor mocret lenses
are mostly present near the umbo. Amphidonte (Amphidonte) haliotoideum (So-
wERBy) (fig. 17) from the Cenomanian rocks of Sweden shows simply-foliated
structure with empty lenses within the umbonal region. Arnphidonte (Amphi-
donte) sigmoideum (Rruss) (fig. 18) from the Cenomanian to Lower Turonian of
Germany shows also simply-foliated structure with empty lenses within the um-
bonaL region. The empty lenses are filled with secondary crystals.

A. (Vultogryphaea) is attributed to this genus according to its amphidontid
outiine and its herringbone-foliated structure. Amphidonte (vultogryphaea) la-
ciniata (Nu,ssoN) (fig. 19) from the Greensand of Germany (Cenomanian) also
shows a dominant simply-foliated structure. Herringbone-cross-foliated struc-
ture with long and narrow mocret lenses and minor empty lenses along the cur-
vature of the left valve is present.

Amphidonte (Ceratostreon) flabellatum (Gororuss) (fig 16) is a well known
cosmopolitan species. In this study, it is reported from the cenomanian-Lower
Turonian rocks of Jordan and from the Aibian (?Aptian) to cenomanian rocks of
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Fiq. 1?: Amphidonte (Amphidonte) haliotoideum (Sowonev). Scania, southern Sweden,
" Ientlicular simply'-f6liated structure with herringbone-cross-foliated structure

and empty lenies mainly near the umbo, plane, thin-section Nr. EUR-70, scale
0.5 mm.

Fig. 18: Amphid.onte (Amphidonte) sigmoideum (Ruuss). Greensand, "E!.q.,. 
Germany.- L"r,ii"ular simply'-cross-foliaGd structure wit\_e_pp-ty lenses^filled with secon-

dary calcite, crössed nicholes, thin-section Nr. EUR-80, scale 0.5 mm.

Fig. 19: Amphidonte (vultogrgphaea) laciniata (NlL§soN). Greensand, Essen, Germany.. 1:- 
teüi"g5one-äross-ioiiated structure with large moc.ret lenses, crossed nicholes'
thin-säction Nr. EUR-40, scale 0.25 mm. 2: mocret lenses near the umbo of the
left valve, crossed nicholes, thin-section Nr. 42, scale 0.5 mm'
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North Europe. It has an endostracum predominated by herringbone-cross-folia-
ted structure with minor irregular cross-foliated, chomata-inf'luenced-cross-fo-
liated structures and minor mocret lenses. It is the only nanogyrid species re-ported from Jordan in this study. Amphidonte (Ceratostreonl'pticiyerum (Du_
.ran»rN) from the santonian.to.gpp_"I cämpanian of Germany Läs most probab-lv similar endostracum as A. G) ftabellatlm. It was not possible to investigate

Fig. 20: Africogrgphaea cos.tellata (Douvrr,lr)- wadi Zerqa River, north Jordan, compact
irregular-cross-foliated structure, left valve, crossed nicholes, thin-section Nr.
JOR-130, scale 0.5 mm.

Fig. 21: Erog-gra (costaggra) olisiponensis (snaner). Ras-El-Naqab, south Jordan. 1: ir-
regular-cross-foliated, simply-foliated-structures and large, long mocret lenses,
2: traces of the myostracum oJthe adductor 3: traces of t-he myöstracum of the
Quenstedt muscle,-4: slpply- foliated structure of the right valvä. all plane, thin-
section Nr. JOR-10, scale for all 0.5 mm.
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Fig. 22: Eroggra (Eroggra) itolico (SIcue,Nza). South Wadi Jamil, South^Jordan. 1: Simp-" 1y-föIiated str-u?ture with large, long mocret lenses. 2: traces of the myos_tracum
o1 the adductor of the left välve. Eoth plane, thin-section Nr. JoR-111, scale
0.5 mm.

Fi.g.23: Laeuiggra dhondtae Melcrius. Wadi Heidan, Central J9rd.a1. Irregular-cross-" foliatöä and bent-foliated structures, both under crossed nicholes, thinsections
Nr. JOR-?3, scale for both photos 0.5 mm-

the original microstructure because all shells available for this study are silici-
fied and the original structure is damaged.

Six of a total of seventeen species of the Upper Cretaceous Jordanian oy-
sters belong to the tribe Exogyrini Vrar,ov. Endostraca of the different genera of
this tribe gänerally build lenticular structures with mocret and/or empty lenses'
For example: the genus Erogyra Sav developed relatively large and long mocret
and empty lenses, Erogyra (Erogyra) italica (srcurNze) (tig. 22) from the ce-

Fig.24: Rhynchostreon suborbiculatizm (Le-uencr)' Greensand, Es-s-en,-Qqrry?ny' goP--" 
lffil 

bent-foliated structure, crossed nicholes, thin-section Nr. EUR-20, scale 0.5
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nomanian rocks of Jordan and Erogyra (costaggra) olisiponensis (Suaner) (fig.
21) from the Cenomanian rocks of Jordan have similar endostraca with relative-
ly long and large mocret lenses. They are differentiated upon morphology of the
shell (see descriptions).

Fig. 25: thynchostreon mermeti (cooua-r.ro) forma typica, wadi Mujib, central Jordan,
divided endostracum with simply-foliated and irregular-crdss-foliated structu-
res, crossed nicholes, thin-section Nr. JOR-91, scale 0.5 mm.

Fig.26: I-lgmatoggra (AfrogEra).africana (Lauancr), 1, 2: wadi Heidan, central Jordan,
forma. typica, simply-foliäted structure with mocret and empty'Ie"r"r pritty?irJ
led with secondary-crystals, both under crossed nicholes, ttiinlsection'wr. jOn-
3.5, scale for both 0,5 mm. 3: simplv-foliated structure of the risht valve. oline.
thin-section Nr. JoR-36, sca-le 0.b nim. 4: wadi wala, central Joräan, to.Äu'.iäsl
sa, lalge empty lenses near the umbo filled with secondary calcite, crbssed 

"i.fro-les, thin-section Nr. JOR-34, scale 0.5 mm.
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Ilymatogyra SrrNznr, can build, in contrast to other exogyrids, few to many'
Iarge or small empty and/or mocret lenses. Ilymatogyra (Afrogyra) africana (L*
nrancr) (fig. 26) from the Cenomanian-Lower Turonian rocks of Jordan is a ty-
pical example.

BothRhynchostreon Bavr-n and Laeuigyro Mar-cHus can build bent-foliated
structure. This kind of structure is not known from other investigated exogyrids
in this study. Rhynchostreon mermeti (CoeueN») (fig. 25) from the Cenomanian
to Lower Turonian rocks of Jordan is characterised by having a strongly divided
endostracum with bent-foliated structure within the umbonal region, simply-
foliated and irregular-cross-foliated structures with some mocret lenses. Rhyn-
chostreon suborbiculatum (Lemrtacx) (fig. 24) from the Cenomanian rocks of
North Europe is characterised by having a compact bent-foliated endostracum.
It is a well known cosmopolitan species and the only exogyrid described from
Northwest Europe in this study.

Laeuigyra luynesi (Lanrnr) from the Cenomanian rocks of Jordan shows en-
dostracum with simply-foliated and simply-cross-foliated structures with mi-
nor mocret lenses. Laeaigyra dhondte Mer-cnus (fig. 23) from the Cenomanian of
Jordan shows similar structures to that of L. luynesi but with portions of bent-
foliated structure near the umbonal region.

3.6.3. Family Ostreidae ßarrunsQun

Members of this family have their endostraca mostly predominated by sim-
ply-foliated structure with or without lenticular structures. Few representatives
of tfrls family are reported from Jordan and North Europe. They are restricted to

Fig.27: Nicaisolopha nicaisei (Coeuaxo), Wadi Karak, Centlal_ Jordan. Simply-foliated
structure-with larqe empty and mocret lenses partly filled with secondary calci-
te, 1: plane, 2: crossed nicholes, thin-section Nr. JOR-82, scale for both 0'5 mm.

Fig. 28: Curuostrea rouuillei (CosueNo)-. Ras- structure with mocret lenses, both
0.5 mm,2: 0.25 mm.

EI Naqab, South Jordan. Simply-foliited
plane, thin-section Nr. JOR-160, scale 1:
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the subfamily Liostreinae Mar.cHus which has, in comparison with other subfa-
milies of this family, fewer amount of lenses. The tribe Curvostreini Malcuus of
this subfamily has mostly compact simply-foliated structure. Agerostrea ungu-
lalo (ScHLoruriu) from the Maastrichtian of the Netherlands and, Agerostrea-lu-
noto (Nri,ssoN) from the Lower Maastrichtian of England have compact simply-
foliated endostracum. whereas curuostrea rouuillei (coquaNn) 1tig. zay äna
curuostrea sp. from the cenomanian-Lower Turonian rocks of Jordan have sim-
ply-foliated structure with minor simply-cross-foliated and possible chomata-
influenced-cross-foliated structures and minor amount of empty lenses.

The tribes Flemingostreini StoNzrr, and Ambigostreini Melcnus are not re-
presented in northwestern Europe. The Jordanian flemingostreids (genus Nicai-
solopha) has, in contrast to the ambigostrids (genera Ambigostrea ind Grypha-
eligmus), more amount of mocret and/or empty lenses. Nicaisotopha nicaisei
(coquax») (tig. 27) from the campanian rocks of Jordan has simply-fotiated
structure with large empty and mocret lenses throughout both valves. white
Ambigostrea ui.llei (coquaxo) (fig. 29) from the campanian rocks of Jordan is
dominated by simply-foliated structure with minor empty or mocret lenses only
within the umbonal region. And GrEphaeligmus jabbokensis (cox) from the Ba-
thonian rocks of wadi Zerqa River area in North Jordan shows a compact sim-
ply-foliated endostracum possibly with minor chomata-influenced-cross- folia-
ted structure.

sheli microstructures components of the Jordanian oysters are shown in
(fig. 31), and those of the Northwest European ones are shown in (fig. 32).

Fig. 29: Ambigostrea uillei (CoqveNo). AI Hisa
foliated structure with late diagenetic
tion Nr. JOR-103, scale 0.5 mm.

Phosphate mine, Central Jordan. Simplv-
anhydrite crystals, both plane, thin-ieL-

Fig. 30: Gryp.haeligmus jabbokensris (cox). wadi. Z-erqa River, North Jordan. compact
simply-foli1tsd structure with chomata-ilflue:nced structure, both plane, thin-
section Nr. JOR-151, scale 1: 0.b mm, 2: 0.25 mm.
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Oscillopha wala n. sp. D R D

Oscillopha figari (FOURTAU) D D R

A. (Ceratostreon) flabellatum (GOLDFUSS) P D P P

E. (Exogyra) italica (SEGUENZA) P P R D R

E. (Costagyra) olisiponensis (SHARPE) P P R D R

Rhynchostreon mermeti (COQUAND) P
u

D P R R

l. (Afrogyra) africana (LAMARCK) P P R P R

Laevigyra luynesi (LARTET) P P R P

Laevigyra dhondtae MALCHUS P
U

P P P P

Gryphaeostrea canaliculata (SOWERBY) P P P R R

P. (Phygraea) vesiculosum (SOWERBY) D D

P. (Phygraea) vesiculare (LAMARCK) D D

P. (Costeina) sP. D D

Nicaisolopha nicaisei (COQUAND) D P
U

D

Curvostrea rouvillei (COQUAND) D P P R

Curvostrea sp. D P P R

Ambigostrea villei (COQUAND) D
u

R
L

R

Africogryphaea costellata (DOUVILLE) P P X

Gryphaeligmus jabbokensis (CoX) Jn §ilc
D P X

Fie.31: Microstructure components of the Upper Cretaceous oysters oJJordan. SF: sim-
" ply- foliated, BF: be;t-foliated, SCF: slmply-cro-ss-fo[ated, ICF: irregular-cross-

ioilated, ICiF: irregular-complex-cross-loiiated, HCF: herringbone-cross-folia-
ted, CIfF: chomata--influenced-cross-foliated, D: dominant, P: present, R: rare,
u: near the umbo, X: comPact.
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Oscillopha dichotoma (BAYLE) D D D

Rastellum diluvianum (LINNE) D R D

Rastellum carinatum (LAMARCK) D R D

A. (Amphidonte) haliotoideum (SOWERBY) P P
!

R P

A. (Amphidonte) sigmoideum (REUSS) P R
u

R
U

P

A. (Amphidonte) obliquatum (PULTENEY) P P
U

R
u

P

A. (Ceratostreon) flabellatum (GOLDFUSS) P D P P R

A. (Ceratostreon) pliciferum (DUJARDIN) Pr Dr n R?

A. (Vultogryphaea) laciniata (NILSSON) D P
L

P

Rhynchostreon suborbiculatum (LAMARCK) D P P X

Gryphaeostrea canaliculata (SOWERBY) D P P

P. (Phygraea) vesiculare (LAMARCK) D D

Hyotissa semiplana (SOWERBY)
D D

Agerostrea ungulata (SCHLOTHEIM)
D X

Agerostrea lunata (NILSSON)
D x

Fig. 32: MicrostructrJre -components of the Upper Cretaceous oysters of Northwest Euro-
pe. SF: simply-foliated, BF: bent-foliäted, SCF: simply-cross-foliated, ICF: irre-
gular-cr-oss-foliatq{ ICCF: irregul-?r-complex-cro_ss-fötiated, HCF: herringbone-
cross:-foliated, CICF: chomata-influenceä-cross-foliated, D: dominant, F: pre-
sent, R: rare, u: near the umbo, X: compact.

4. Palaeontology
4.1. Descriptive characters of oyster shells

4.1.1. General
Oysters are marine, sedentary, monomyarian, pteriomorph bivalve mol-

luscs. Adult specimens lack an anterior adductor muscle and a muscular foot.
oysters differ from other monomyarian members of the order pterioida by the
fact that they are always attached by cementing the left valve to a firm subslrate
or to a solid object. oysters live singly in small groups or are gregarious. Actual
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incrustations and reefs occur in on- and offshore environments of all continents
except Antarctica. Some groups are found in various climatic zones from tro-
pical to cool temperate seas, but they are most diversified in warm seas. At the
adult stage, oysters feed by filtering the water for small food particles (plank-
ton) with the aid of a mucus sheet and a complicated and highly efficient ciliary
mechanism (see SrnNzu, 1971: N1000).

Environmental factors and genetic factors influence the shape of oyster
shells (see SrrNzrl 1971: N1016-N1026). The extreme variability of the shape of
oyster shells has always been a major problem in taxonomy and systematic clas-
sification of oysters, because they are primarily based on morphological charac-
ters of shells. Therefore, it is important to consider all possible morphological
aspects, although only a few characters might be necessary for the identification
of a taxon. On the other hand, Iiving oysters are relatively well studied due to
their economic value. The observations and assumptions made upon studies of
the soft parts aid the determination of the degree of relationship between the liv-
ing taxa as well as their possible relations to extinct taxa. For example: it is as-
sumed that fossil members of the family Gryphaeidae (e. g. Pycnodonteinae) were
oviparous or non-incubatory and had their intestine passing through the heart
and that they had a promyal passage. This assumption is concluded from obser-
vations on living members of Pycnodonteinae (Srrmzrl, 1971; Horzums, 1979).

Recent Lophinae and Ostreinae are (as far as known) incubatory and have
the intestine passing dorsally of the pericardium (Hennv, 1985), therefore it is
assumed that the extinct genera belonging to these subfamilies had the same
characters.

The oldest genuine oysters in the stratigraphic record are the genera:
Gryphaea from the Carnian of Arctic province, Palaeolopha (better known as
Lopha in the old literature) from the ?Anisian and carnian of the Tethys realm,
and Liostrea from the Norian of the North Pacific/Arctic province of the North
Temperate realm. These genera continued into the Jurassic and reached their
widest distribution during Cretaceous times. At the end of the Cretaceous peri-
od, many genera became extinct (see Srnuznr, 1971: N1056-N1059; HoprrNs
1979: 505; Malcrrus 1990: 184).

SrBNznr, (1971) divided oysters into two families (Ostreidae and Gryphaei-
dae) and suggested that they may have been evolved from different ancestors,
possibly from two different genera of Carboniferous-Permian Pectinoidea
(Pseudomonotidae) which are attached by the right valve. Nrwrr,r, & Boto
(1970, 1989) concluded the same origin for Gryphaeidae. WallBn (19?8) conclu-
ded that, Ostreidae, Plicatulidae and Dimyidae are closely related and joined
them (with superfamily rank) in the order ostreoida-suborder ostreinae. He
based his conclusion upon comparative anatomy and palaeontology, and sugge-
sted that, oysters have a dimyarian, possibly non-pleurothetic, origin which
cannot have evolved from the Pseudomonotidae which retained its foot and be-
came pleurothetic. Mar,cnus (1990) placed oysters in three families: ostreidae,
Gryphaeidae and Palaeolophidae, the Iatter is based upon the strongly lenticu-
lar simply-foliated microstructure of the earliest lopha-llke oysters. Mer,ctlus
(1990: 184) suggested a triphyletic origin possibly evolved from Triassic Terque-
miidae. Canrrn (1990) studied the shell microstructure of bivalves and reviewed
their systematic classification. His order ostreoida has the same superfamily
composition as WRr,r,on's (1978) except for the superfamily Gryphaeoidea. Can-
rnn (1990: 216,230,232) suggested that the Ostreidae, plicatulidae and Dimyi-
dae were evolved from a Late Palaeozoic, dimyarian, nacreous ancestral stock in
the order Pterioida, perhaps in the family Pterineidae. He also indicated that the
family Gryphaeidae may be polyphyletic, with some taxa evolving from the fa-
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mily Pseudomonotidae or from the ancestors of the Ostreidae, and others evol-
ving from the Ostreidae.

According to Hannv (1985: 153), the recent members of the superfamily
Ostreoidea are subdivided into two families and four subfamilies (Ostreidae:
Crassostreinae, Ostreinae, Lophinae; Gryphaeidae: Pycnodonteinae) with ten
tribes, 24 genera and subgenera and 36 species.

In this chapter, the important morphological characters of oyster shells
(fig.33) are briefly discussed. They are subdivided into: size, outline, internal
characters, external characters and microstructural properties of the shell. This
subdivision has been made to simplify the systematic descriptions in this study.

4.1.2. Size

Oysters are inequivalve with their left valve larger than the right valve. Di-
mensions of the shell of oysters are in most cases related to the dimensions of the
left valve. This is clearly seen in coiled oysters such as exogyrids and pyc-
nodontids.

In this study, the terminology of the size of an oyster is based on the height
of the left valve (fig. 34). SmaII (up to 5 cm), medium (5 -12 cm), Iarge (12 -20 cm)
and very large (more than 20 cm).

The largest recorded individual belongs to Saccostrea cucculata (v. BnoNlt,
1778) collected near Bombay (India) with a height of 76 cm and a length of 32 cm
(SrrNznr,, 197 1: N1027).

,j
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V.
Fig. 34: Orientation and measurements of oyster shells. A.= Anterior side P.= Posterior" side D.= Dorsal side V.= Ventral side H.= Height L.= Length HL= Hinge line

HLA= Height of ligament area LLA= Length of ligament area HUSL= Height of
umbo HAD = Heiglt of the adductor musile scar LAD= Length of the adductor
muscle scar MDA= Maximum diameter of adductor muscle scar MDL= Angle
between MDA and L CV= Convexity CP= Commissure plane BLA= Base of liga-
ment area MDLV= Maximum depth of left valve.

4.1.3. Outline
The general outline of an oyster shell reflects the influence of environmental

and genetic factors. These factors are closely connected with the sedentary life
habit of oysters. Within the same species, different forms may develop as a con-
sequence of, for example, the availability of space, and the nature and size of
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attachment. When treated separately, these forms are sometimes interpreted as
different or new species (see Sreuzu, 1971: N1016-N1028; HorxrNs, 19?9: 506-
507).

Oysters studied herein are subdivided into two major groups according to
their general outline:

4.1.3.1. Coiled group
The first group is characterised by coiled umbos and extremely inequivalve

shells. It includes all members of the family Gryphaeidae (except for the Hyotis-
sini) in additiori to some members of the tiibe fürkostreini of the familv Ostrei-
dae. This group shows two standard types (fig. 35):

Fig.35: Standard types of coiled outline group. 1-3: Orthogyrate coiled type 1, 2: Pyc-
nodonte, 3: Grgphaea; 4-B: Helicoidally twisted type 4: Amphidonte, 5, 6, B:
Ilgmato ggr a, 7 : RhEncho streon.

4. 1.3. 1. 1. Orthogyrate-coiled type:
Gryphaeinae and Pycnodonteinae except for the Hyotissini have convex

cup-shaped, mostly smooth left valves and straight or slightly concave right val-
ves. The axis of coiling of the umbo in this type runs parallel to the hinge axis
producing a beak situated above the triangular ligament area which points to-
wards the inner part of the shell (fig. 35: 1 and 3).

4.1.3.L.2. Helicoidally twisted type:
Members of this type such as the tribe Exogyrinae and some members of the

tribe Turkostreini have convex, smooth or sculptured left valves and straight,
slightly convex or slightly concave right valves (fig. 35: 4 and 8). The umbo is
helicoidally twisted with variable axis of coiling. The degree of coiling (fig. 36)
is variable as well and certain degrees are diagnostic of some genera (see llyma-
to g A r a and Amphidont e).

4.7.3.2. Noncoiled group
The second group has noncoiled umbos and subequivalve to almost equival-

ve shells. This group includes aII members of the family Palaeolophidae and the
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Fig.36: The degree of coiling in the helicoidally twisted outlrne t]I1e (Rhgnchostreon).

familv Ostreidae (except for some members of the tribe Turkostreini) in additi-
on to the tribe Hyotissini of the family Gryphaeidae. This group shows three ma-
jor standard types (fig. 37):

Fig.3?: Standard types of noncoiled goup. (1, 4: Triangular t],pe, Ambigostreo; 2,3:
Plate shaped t)?e, GAro$trea;5, 6: Sickle-shaped t]I/e, Agerostrea Bt Branchitel-
Ium.
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4.1.3.2.1. Triangular type:

Members of this type such as Ambigostrea and Cubitostrea have both valves
almost equal, slightly convex or nearly flat and sculptured or smooth. The umbo
is high and triangular. The posterior margin is mostly extended and ends with a
branchitellum (fig. 37: 1).

4.1.3.2.2. Plate-shaped type:
Members of this type such as the Ostreini, the Oscillophini and some mem-

bers of the Flemingostreini have both valves subequivalve, they have almost
flat, smooth or sculptured shells with plicated or non-plicated margins (fig. 37:
2 and 3). Most members of the plate-shaped type build circular or oval shells. It
is represented in a large number of taxa, among which are the oldest known lio-
streid fossil oysters (see Mar,cuus, 1990: 88).

4.7.3.2.3. Sickle-shaped type:
Representatives of this type such as Rastellum and Agerostrea are characte-

rised by subequivalve, narrow, curved shells tapering postero-ventrally (cres-
centic) (fig. 37: 5 and 6). Both valves are generally plicated and in most cases
have radial ribs. The branchitellum coincides with the postero-ventral tip of the
shell. Wing-like extensions along the hinge axis are also common (see fig. 37: 5).

4.1.4. Internal Characters
4.1.4.1. Ligament area :

Adult oysters join the two valves with a horny elastic mass which acts like a
spring to open the shell when the adductor muscle relaxes (ligament). Ligaments
of recent oysters are amphidetic, alvincular and are composed of a middle
fibrous, semi-translucent part (resilium) situated between two lamellar translu-
cent parts (anterior and posterior lamellar ligaments) (see also Stpuzni-, 1971:
N970).

The ligament area is the dorsal part along the hinge of the shell, where the
growth tracks of ligament are seen. This area is composed of three vertical tri-
angular parts: the resilifer (scar of the resilium) situated between the posterior
and anterior bourrelets (scars of the posterior and anterior lamellar ligaments)
(fig. 33).

Malcuus (1990: 76-77) introduced five standard ligament area types as
follows:

4.1.4.1.1. Ostreoid type:
Oysters of this type (Ostreinae, Lophinae, Palaeolophinae, Hyotissini and

some members of Flemingostreinae and Crassostreinae) are characterised by a
straight to slightly curved, triangular ligament area with a resilifer and both
bourrelets are subequal (fig. 38a).

4.1.4.1.2. Gyrostreoid type:
Oysters of this type (Gyrostrea and some species of Crossostrea) have the

top of the ligament area curved posteriorly running mostly within the commis-
sure plane (fig. 38b).

4. 1.4. 1.3. Turkostreoid type:
In this type, many members of Turkostreini have the ligament area strongly

posteriorly curved without strong reduction of the resilifer and bourrelets (fig.
38c).
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a: ostreoid

c: turkostreoid d: exogyroid e: gryphaeoid

Fig. 38: Standard types of the ligament area of oysters. (PB: Posterior bourrelet, RSS: Re-
silifer, AB: Anterior bourrelet) (after Mar,cnus, 1990).

4.1.4.1.4. Exogyroid type:

In this type, the bourrelets and the resilifer are strongly reduced because of
the helicoidal twisting of the umbo (fig. 38d). This type is well represented in the
subfamily Exogyrinae and occurs in some Turkostreids.

4.1.4.1.5. Gryphaeoid type:

Members of this type (Gryphaeinae and Pycnodonteinae without the Hyo-
tissini) have the ligament area high and triangular with the upper part curved
towards the inner side of the shell forming a beak-Iike extension of the umbo
(fig. 38e).

4.1.4.2. Subligamental area
The subligamental area is a term introduced by Malcuus (1990) to describe

a relatively small thickening of the left valve below the postero-dorsal side of
the ligament area in the exogyroid ligament area type. It acts as an auxiliary
abutment for the postero-dorsal part of the upper valve and supports the liga-
ment which is weakened because of the strong helicoidal twisting of the umbo
and the reduction of the ligament area. Malcsus (1990: 79) introduced three
standard types:

4.1.4.2.1. Ledge type:

The subligamental ledge forms an edge-shaped small area that starts at the
postero-dorsal side with maximum thickness, becomes narrower in the anterior
direction and vanishes at the centro-dorsal side (fig. 39c). This type characteri-
ses the genus Erogyra.

b: gyrostreoid
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Fig. 39: Standard types of subligamental area. (a: Amphidonte,b: RhEnchostreon, c'. Ero-
gyra,P: Platform, L: Iedge) (after Mer,cHus, 1990).

4.1.4.2.2. Platform type (sensu Sockle-type of Mer,cHus):
In this type, the subligamental area forms a slightly raised, small, solid plat-

form above the adductor muscle scar at the postero-dorsal side. The maximum
thickness is at the postero-dorsal side, then it becomes narrower in the anterior
direction and vanishes at the antero-dorsal side (fig. 39a). This type is typical of
the genus Antphidonte' 

4.r.4.2.3.Transitional type:
In this type, the subligamental area is transitional form between the two

previous types. It forms a combination of a blunt overhang and a thick platform
(fig. 39b). This type is typical of many species of the subgenus Ilymatogyra
(Afroggra) and some species of the genus Rhynchostreon.

4.1,.4.3. Umbonal cavity
Several oyster genera have an open cavity -umbonal cavity- beneath the Ii-

gament area of the left va1ve. It can be quite shallow or may reach the inner part
of the umbo (fig. 33). This hollow chamber through the growth and extension of
the ligament area, originates without filling the space below with shell materi-
al. Umbonal cavities are developed in recent non-incubatory genera such as
Crassostrea, Striostrea and Saccostrea. They are best developed in Crassostrea
and Soccosfrea (see also Srpuzpl 1971:N994). Umbonal cavities are also known
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from many fossil members of the subfamilies Gryphaeinae and Flemingo-
streinae and some members of the subfamilies Exogyreinae and Ostreinae. The
size and shape of the umbonal cavity differ from one species to another, but
within the same species, they tend to have similar dimensions. Until now, it is
not proved whether there is any direct relationship between the formation of the
umbonal cavities and any other morphological character of the shell or of the
soft parts, therefore, it was not significantly usefull in the general classification
of oysters. Ilowever, it helps in the recognition of certain genera and species.

4.1.4.4. Quenstedt muscle scar
The Quenstedt muscle is a tiny, gill protractor muscle which is generally

prominent in all oysters. It is attached to the antero-dorsal side of the shell be-
Iow the umbo. The size of the scar of this muscle usually measures only a few
millimetres, therefore, it is difficult to detect especially in fossil oysters (see also
Srrwzrr, 1971: N965). This character is typical of all oysters and was never used
for differentiation and recognition of different oyster taxa.

4.1.4.5. Posterior adductor muscle scar
Post-larval oysters are monomyarian. The remaining posterior muscle is di-

vided into a quick, translucent, dorsal part and a catch, opaque ventral part (see

SrnNzEL, 1971: N962-N965). The two parts of the muscle are not separately
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F'ig. 10: Atltiuctor muscle scar types of some ovsters of this studv (table idea after Mar,-
c-Hus, 1990) L. A. (Amphidonte) sigmoideam (Rnuss) 2. A-. (Amphidonte) haliotoi-
dezm (Sowrnev) 3. Rastellum Carinatum (Laruancx) 4. Rasiellum diluoianum
(J-rmm)_5. Oscillopha dichotoma (Bavr,o) -6. Oscjllopha uala n. sp. 7 . Oscillopha
figari (Fouarm) B. Africogryphaea costellata (Douvrr,r,E) 9. Hyoiissa semipiana
(Sorllrnuv) 10. Pgcnodonte ubiiculare (Lauancx, 1806) 11. Gruöhaeostrea cänati-
culata (sowxnnv) 12. GrEphaeligmus jabbokensis (cox) 13. Ä§erostrea ungulata
(S^cnlorrrrrna) 14. Ageros_treq lunato (Nrr,ssoN) lS. Ambigoströa oillei (Coe-uaNo)
76. A. (Ceratostr-eon) -pliciferum (Du"rarorrv) 17. A. (Cöratostreon) fl.abellatum(Gor,oruss) 18. Rhynchostre_on nxermeti (CoeuaNo) 19. I. (Afrooura) ajricana (Le-
rvrancr) 20. E. (Coslagyra) olisiponensis (SHanee)
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Fig. 41: Different kinds of adductor muscle scars of some oysters. (a: Ambigostrea;b: PA-
cnodonte; c: Rhynchostreon; d: A. (Ceratostreoi); e'. IlumatogEra; t: Afri.co-
grgphaea; g: A. (Amphidonte); h: Oscillopha; r: Agörostrea] origin-of ihe fi§ures:
a, b, e: MALcHus, 1990; c, d, f: own figures; g, i: DACeuE, 1922;E: GRECo, 1918).

shown in the imprint. Recent oysters have an aragonitic adductor muscle pad
(Cenrnn, 1990: 230); in fossil oysters, the aragonitic pad and occasionally parts
of its surroundings are dissolved without replacement, leaving cavities which
might collapse as a result of rock pressure or be filled with secondary crystalli-
ne material or sedimentary matrix. The outline of the muscle imprint plays an
important role in the general classification of oysters. It varies significantly at
the family and for lower taxa level. The general outlook of the imprint can be af-
fected within the same taxon by the shape of the individual, but il has almost al-
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ways the same proportions referred to the valve shape. For example: individuals
that tend to grow higher and narrower may have longer and narrower muscle
imprints than other individuals within the same species which grow shorter and
wider (see SrnNzrr,, 1971: fig. J8). Different muscle imprint types of some taxa
involved in this study are shown in figs. (40 and 41).

4.1.4.6. Chomata
Several oysters have small ridgelets or pits or tiny raised structures sur-

rounding all or parts of the interior margins of the shell. These are collectively
called chomata (singular choma). Chomata present on the left valve are called
catachomata and those on the right valve are called anachomata. Relict choma-
ta are those left behind as growth- tracks in older parts of the shell. They may be
visible on the external side of the valve (see Srnltzrl, 1971: N993 and MILcHUS,
1990: 83). Protochomata is a term introduced by Hannv (1983) for chomata that
run normal to the margins of the shell. Generally chomata have chalky cores
which are less resistant to mechanical and chemical corrosion, therefore, they
may become corroded or dissolved leaving visible grooves that sometimes can be
seen from the outside. The presence of chomata may influence the microstruc-
ture of the foliated endostracum (see chomata-influenced-cross-foliated struc-
ture, section 4.6.3.3)

The function and origin of chomata is unknown until now. They have a
great importance in the modern classification and recognition of the different
oysters groups down to the genus level. Hennv (1985: 128) reported five types of
chomata of living oysters, three of which (vermiculate, neopycnodontine and
Iath-chomata) represent the subfamily Pycnodonteinae and two (Iophine and
ostreine chomata) represent some members of the family Ostreidae (Hannv,
1985: 133). Both lophine and ostreine chomata types may occur together in one
individual such as in the genus Dendostrea and Alectryonella in which case the
ostreine chomata are limited to the margin close to the hinge.

Mer-cnus (1990: 83) has defined three standard chomata types from fossil
oyster groups:

1. Vermiculate chomata: Worm-shaped tiny raised structures up to five mil-
limetres long. They occur mostly very close to each other or interfinger. They are
restricted to the vicinity of the hinge.

2. Straight chomata (Steg-Chomata senso MaLcHus): Consist of narrow,
straight, continuous ridgelets in right valves and corresponding grooves and
measure one to five millimetre in length and 0.5-1.5 mm in width.

3. Pustulate chomata: One or more lines of pustules or lines of tubercules
which range from one to few millimetres long. Chomata of this type are mostly
concentrated near the dorsal side of the shell or may surround the outer shell
margin.

Generally, members of the subfamily Palaeolophinae produce small straight
chomata only in Upper Cretaceous times. Both Gryphaeinae and Gryphaeo-
streinae did not have chomata of any kind. Pycnodonteinae (except for Teri-
gryphaea) are characterised by vermiculate chomata. Members of the subfamily
Exogyreinae had straight chomata in the Jurassic period, later some of them
built vermiculate chomata. Flemingostreinae started without chomata until
Middle Jurassic when some genera such as Gryphaeligmus built straight and
pustulate chomata, Iater few of them built pustulate chomata. The oldest mem-
bers of Lophinae may have first developed straight chomata, then built straight
and pustulate chomata, while Crassostreinae and Ostreinae have straight cho-
mata and rarely relict chomata (see MaLCuus, 1990: 83-88). The chomata tlpes
introduced by Malcuus are applied in the systematic descriptions in this study.
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4.1.4.7. Neobranch units
Neobranch units is a term introduced by Hennv (1985: 124)to indicate tube-

like grooves or ridges (fig. 33) that cover parts of the shell interior of some oy-
sters such as recent Ostrea species and extinct Nicaisolopho. This character may
be useful in identifying some oyster taxa, but it is not known from many oysters
to allow a comparative study.

4.1.5. External Characters
4.1.5.7. Pigmentation

The external surface of living oyster shells may display white, greyish or
brown colouration, and some species may develop golden-brown colours as a re-
sult of the organic material of the exostracum (Hannv, 1985: 123). However,

Fig. 42: Different sculptures of some of the studied oysters. a: I. (Afroggra) africana (Ll'-
uarcr) forma crassa, growth-squamae. b: Rhynchostreoit mermeti (Cosuelro),
smooth-growth-lines. c: Oscillopha uala n. sp., sharp irreguLar ribs. d: Ambigo-
s-trea uillei (Coouexo), rounded radial ribs. e: Rhynchostreoh mermeti (Coeuelrb),
fine radial costae. f: Eroggra olisiponensis (Sneneo), radial ribs. g: Cunsostrda
rouui\Lei (Coquexo) -_smooth growth-lines. h: A. (Ceratostreonl flabellatum(Gor,!russ), sharp hollow spines. i: E. (ErogEra) italica (SacveNza), nodes or tu-
bercules. j: Laeuigyra lugnesi (Lanrnr), smooth surface with keei. k: Africo-
gryphgea costellata (Douvrr,r,r), rounded irregular radial ribs. 1: Gryphaeligmus
jabbokensis (Cox), sharply keeled regular railial ribs. m: Nicaisolopha niöai.sei
(Coeuaxo), wavy large folds.
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some oyster shells show certain kinds of pigmentation patterns. For example:
outer surfaces of Ostreola, Planostrea, Undulostrea, Alectrgonella and Parahyo-
fisso may be variously washed or striped with red, blue, purple or dark brown
colours (Hannv, 1985). In some cases, Haanv (1985) used the internal shell colou-
ration to differentiate between some species. For example: Myrakeena shows
white to light green internal colour and Undulostreo shows greyish-white inter-
nal colour.

Fossil oysters normally do not show any pigmentation patterns, possibly as
a result of diagenetic processes (Lrwv, 1973: 65). However, some prominent ex-
ceptions such as species of tkle Terigryphaea, Odontogryphaea, Ilymatogyra and
Rhynchostreon show patterns of pigmentations such as radial or concentric
bands of dark brown or purple colours (Srrxzrr,, 1971; Porenxove, 1973; Lnwv,
1973, 1984). Own observations on different species of Rhynchostreon suggest
that, the colour banding might be influenced by temperature. Specimens of
Rhynchostreon suborbiculatum (Laltnncr<) from Southern France and Northern
Africa show stronger tendency of pigmentation than those collected from north-
western Europe.

4.1.5.2. Beak and umbo
The terms beak and umbo were applied with different meanings by dif-

ferent authors, many authors treated them as synonymous. The beak is the area
directly surrounding and including the larval shell and the term umbo is applied
for the area of earliest growth surrounding the maximum curvature of the shell,
it includes the beak in many cases such as in Gryphaea and Pycnodonte.
Opisthogyrate is applied to umbos with beaks pointing posteriorly, prosogyrate
umbos have their beaks pointing anteriorly, orthogyrate umbos are curved so
that the beaks (viewed from the internal side of the shell) Iie above the hinge
area, and spirogyrate umbos are helicoidally twisted.

The importance of the coiling tendency of the umbo in the classification and
the recognition of the different oyster groups is closely connected to the general
outline of the shell, and the size and form of the ligament area. The same
standard types of the ligament are can be applied to the umbo types. The twist-
ing intensity of the spirogyrate umbos (fig. 36) is helpful in the differentiation of
genera such as Ilymatogyra and RhEnchostreon.

4.1.5.3. Attachment area
Oysters become attached to a firm substratum at the end of their larval sta-

ges. Most species remain attached during their entire postlarval life, others may
break away from the substrate and continue their Iife lying loose without
attachment. All oysters (possibly except the ancestor) attach their shells by the
Ieft valve (fig. 33). The size of the attachment area of the different groups of oy-
sters is variable when compared to each others. However, they have in many ca-
ses relatively constant relationships with the size, general outline of the shell
and its Iigament type. Recent oyster groups such as the tribes Ostreini, Crasso-
streini, which build reefs, and some members of the tribe Lophini attach single
or in small groups with generally large attachment areas, while oysters that live
in low water currents have smaller attachment areas.

Some oysters such as llymatogEra arietina (Rorurn) and some individuals of
O do nt o g ry ph ae a thir s a e ( Galr), Rhy n cho s tr e on s ub o rbiculatum (Lauancx) and
Erogyra laeui,uscula RopurR do not show signs of attachment at the umbones.
They may have managed to live virtually free throughout their entire life (Srrrv-
za4 l97l: N996, Malcuus, 1990: 92).
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4.1.6.1. Periostracum
The periostracum is an external thin film made of organic material acting as

an outer cover for the shell. It is entirely composed of dark, non-mineralized or-
ganic material (mostly conchiolin) horny in appearance and flexible. It protects
the underlying shell layers mainly against leaching by sea water, however, it is
subject to bacterial decay. The thickness of the periostracum is variable, it ran-
ges from few to several micrometers (Cannxrn et aI. 1980: 145), it is fragile and
easily broken when dried, therefore, it is difficult to find especially in fossil oy-
sters. Among the living species Hyotissa seems to have a poorly developed pe-
riostracum and Striostreo in comparison to others seems to have a strongly de-
veloped periostracum (see also SroNzrl 1971: N977).

Fig. 44: Prisms of the exostracum seen under the scanning electron microscope. (Hori-
zontal field of the figure in 1 = 120 pm and in 2 = 60 pm; figures after Cannrxrn et
al., 1980, they represent the exostracum of Crossostreauirginico (GunlrN))

4.7.6.2. E xo stra cum
The calcitic prismatic outer layer (here exostracum) follows the periostra-

cum film. This layer is generally composed of discrete, parallel, columnar, close-
Iy packed calcitic prisms with variable polygonal cross-sections (fig. 44). The
prisms are delineated from each other by thin, non-mineralized, simple con-
chiolin walls. The long axis of the prisms does not exceed 84 pm (CennIrnn et al.
1980: 154). In recent oysters prisms of the left valve are generally shorter than
those of the right valve, therefore, the layer is better detected in the right valve.
In fossil oysters, it is mostly completely eroded or leaves only fractions overlying
the calcitic endostracum.

The calcitic prismatic outer ostracum (exostracum) of the iiving oyster
Crassostrea uirginica (Grtrlm) is fully described and discussed by Canntxrn et
al. (1980: 145-155).

4.1.6.3. Endostracum
Under the thin layer of prisms of the exostracum lies the largest, massive,

foliated layer of each valve of an oyster fig. (43). It consists of calcitic foliae or
sheets delineated from each other by thin sheets of intercrystaline conchiolin.
Each foil consists of numerous, very thin, calcitic laths or blades with an aver-
age thickness of 0.2 pm, the length of the laths is difficult to determine because
of the indefinite orientation of the long axis of the laths relative to the fracture
surface and because of the overlapping of the laths. However, the longest mea-
sured lath makes 9 pm (CennIren et al. 1980: 160). Within a single growth lamel-
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Ia, the laths may take any possible orientation in regular or irregular forms. The
arrangement of the foliae in this layer varies significantly from one group of oy-
sters to an other and plays an important role in the modern classification of oy-
sters (see Mer-cHus 1990: 63-76). The foliae of this layer may overlay each other
in a compact form or may have various lenticular chambers or lenses. These len-
ses are variable in length and width and may be originally empty (figs. 11 and
13) or originally filled with chalky material (figs. 21 and 22) called "mocret" by
Mar,cnus (1990: 66) secreted by the oyster. Pycnodontids are characterised by
having some shell layers resembling a sort of foam or spongy, honeycomb net-
works enclosing numerous small cavities or vesicles which may be originally
empty or filled with mocret (vesicular lenses) (fig. 14 and fig. 15).

CanrBn (1990: 350-362) subdivided the endostracum of the superfamily
Ostreoidea into: regularly-foliated, crossed-foliated and complex-crossed-folia-
ted. These subdivisions are similar to the subdivisions of Mar-cnus (1990) conse-
quently (simply-foliated, simply-cross-foliated and irregular-complex-cross-fo-
Iiated). The following descriptions of the standard shell microstructures of the
endostracum adopted in this study follow Mer-cHus (1990):

4. 1.6.3. 1. Simply foliated structure
In this simple arrangement, the laths of a foil are oriented with their long

axis parallel or subparaliel to each other (fig. a5a). Growth planes of the foliae
are parallel or in a very low angle to the exterior shell surface. This type struc-
ture is not restricted to any part of the endostracum. It may be combined with
other foliated structures. The type is well represented in many members of the
subf amily Flemingostreinae.

4.1.6.3.2. Bent foliated structure:
In this type, pseudoprismatic laths run parallel to each other forming stacks

of foliae running subnormal to normal to the outer shell surface (fig. 24). This
type may occupy large parts of the endostracum and is mostly combined with
other structures. It is better represented near the umbo of some members of the
subf amily Exoglreinae.

Fig. 45: Sketch showing a: Simply-foliated structure b: Simply-cross-foliated structure
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4. 1.6.3.3. Cross foliated structure
This type consists of laths forming stacks of foliae that overlap each others

in regular or irregular forms in three dimensional orientations. In the simply-
cross foliated-structure, the adjacent stacks of foliae dip in opposite di-
rections perpendicular to the outer shell surface (fig. 45b). The irregular-
cross-foliated structure (fig. 20) represents stacks of foliae in different ori-
entations and inclinations but mostly stay perpendicular to the shell wall. A
complicated network of stacks of foliae with all possible three-dimensional ori-
entations is called irregular-complex-cross-foliated structure (fig.
23), this kind of structure is typical of some members of the subfamily Grypha-
einae.

In the herringbone-cross-f oliated structure type (fig. 14 and fig. 16)
several weakly inclined stacks of foliae form sublayers of a growth lamellae,
with alternating dip directions, in overlying and underlying stacks. This type
occupies parts of the endostracum of many amphidontids and pycnodontids.
The shell structure of oysters rich in chomata may be distinctly disturbed. Thin
sections show a wavy arrangement under polarized light where the crests of
these "waves" appear dark as an effect of the presence of these chomata, this is
called chomata-influenced-cross-f oliated structure.

The above mentioned structure of the endostracum and their relationships
to the amount of the mocret and/or empty lenses are important in the modern
classification of oysters (see also Mer,cnus 1990: 68-76).

4.1.6.4. Myo stra c um
The endostracum of each valve is crossed by two aragonitic film-thin layers;

both begin near the umbo and mark the growth of the adductor and Quenstedt
muscles (fig.4.11 and fig.3.15). These are called adductor and Quenstedt myo-
straca, they are secreted by oysters at areas of the inner part of the shell where
the adductor and Quenstedt muscles are attached. Myostraca of the living oyster
Crassostrea uirginica are described and discussed by Cennrrrn et al. (1980:
161-165). Fossil oysters may show only traces of these Iayers mostly filled with
sediments or recrystaline calcite. This character does not have a significant
value in the general modern ciassification of oysters.

4.1.6.5. Ligostracum
The ligostracum resembles the calcified part of the shell underlying the li-

gament (fig. 43 and fig. 14.2). It is composed of thin, distinct, mineralised,
fibrous calcitic- aragonitic prisms. These prisms intersect the reflected foliae of
the underlying layer at an angle of about 90 degrees (see Cenrnn, 1990: 347). The
Iayer is easily broken and difficult to find in most fossil oysters. The ligostracum
is found in all living oysters and probably in all fossil ones, however, it does not
have a great value in the general classification of oysters. The ligostracum of the
living oyster Crassostrea uirginica is described and discussed by PalrrpR &
Cannrrsn (1979: 67- 68).

4.2. Systematic description
This section consists of two parts: the first part contains the descriptions of

the Jordanian oysters, and the second contains the descriptions of the North Eu-
ropean ones. Descriptions on the species level are divided into five categories
which include the most important morphological characters necessary for the
descriptions. The categories are made to provide a simplified presentation of the
different oysters described in this study. The systematic classification intro-
duced by Mar,crrus (1990) is used.
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4.2.1. Description of the Jordanian oysters
Order Pterioida Nrwru, 1965

Suborder Ostreina FEnussac, 1822
Superfamily Ostreoidea Rarnvrsqur, 1 8 1 5

Family Palaeolophidae Mercrtvs, 1990

1990 Palaeolophi.dae Mar-cnus, Rev. Kreide-Austern Agypt., p.101.

Description: (According to MalcHus, 1990) Both valves are plicated
and/or ribbed, ribs are variable in size and number. Ligament area is higher
than long. Chomata are not present in the Triassic and Jurassic representatives
and few indistinct lath-chomata are present in some Cretaceous forms. Adduc-
tor muscle scar is rounded to comma-shaped and postero-dorsal. Shell micro-
structure in both valves is simply- foliated, few Triassic and Jurassic forms and
many Cretaceous forms have hollow and mocret lenses.

Attrib uted s ub f a milies : Palaeolophinae Malcsus, 1990.

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: Triassic (?Anisian,
Carnian)- Upper Cretaceous (Maastrichtian), world wide except in boreal re-
gion.

Dif f erences: Mar-cHus (1990: 101) defined a group of Mesozoic Lophinae-
Iike oysters under the name Palaeolophinae. They differ from Lophinae by the
strongly lenticular simply-foliated shell microstructure which is very often
filled with mocret. Early representatives of this family have no chomata, only
the Cretaceous ones have indistinct straight-chomata. Mer,cnus (1990: 186) sug-
gested that this group is possibly evolved from Triassic Enantiostreoz (Terque-
miidae).

Remarks: (MaI-cHus, 1990: 101) introduced both Palaeolophidae and Pa-
laeolophinae with the same diagnosis. The subfamily can be omitted because it
does not differentiate taxa within the family.

Tribe Oscillophini Melcuus, 1990

1990 Osillophinz, Mx,cuvs, Rev. Kreide-Austern Agypt., p. 102.

Type genus Oscillopha Malcsus, 1990.

Description: Shell medium in size, strongly plicate and/or ribbed, ribs
are rather arcuate near the edges of the shell. Shell almost equivalve, elongate to
crescent in outline. Chomata are rare and not well developed. The adductor
muscle scar is comma-shaped and situated at the postero-dorsal to the median
side. Shell microstructure of the Jurassic species is mostly with empty lenses
and the Cretaceous species have more and larger mocret lenses.

Attributed genera: Oscillopha Melcnus, 1990 and Rastellum Fau,res-
Sr.-FoNo, 1799.

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: ?Triassic, Lower Ju-
rassic (Lower Liassic) to Upper Cretaceous (Maastrichtian), almost world wide,
except in boreal areas.

Dif f erences: Members of the tribe Oscillophini are easily differentiated
from other groups of oysters by their strongly lenticular simply-foliated shell
structure. They differ from Palaeolophini Melcrus (1990: 102) by the relatively
increased number of empty lenses within the shell structure. In comparison with
Curvostreinae MALCHUS, 1990 or Pycnodonteinae Srrmzrr,, 1959, this group has
most probably no chomata. The Hyotissini (plicated Pycnodontids) have no ribs
and their shell structure is composed of chambers with vesicular structure.
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Genus Oscillopha MaLcHus, 1990

i990 Oscillopha Mer-crrus, Rev. Kreide-Austern Agypt., pp.103.

Type specie s: Ostrea dichotoma Bavlo, 1849.

Description: Oscillophini with elongated outline and large mocret lenses
of the shell microstructure.

At trib ut e d s p e c i e s : Oscillopha ? gregarea (Sowrnsv, 18 13), O. ? solitaria
(Sownnnv, 1813) of the Jurassic period, O. dichotoma (Bevln, 1849), O. figari
(Founrau, 1904) and O. usala n. sp. of the Upper Cretaceous period.

Strati graphic and geo graphi c distribution : Europe, North Africa,
Middle East, and ?New Zealand (see Wooos, 1911).

Remarks: The different species belonging to this genus are discussed in
full in Srnwnnr (1972:17) and Mer-crrus (1990: 103).

Oscillopha wala n. sp.
Pl. 1, figs. 1a,b,2a,b,3a,b,c,d, 4,5,6,7.

Holotype: Pl. 1, fig. la,b. Number GPIH-7WW100 (Geo1.-Paläontol. Inst. & Muse-
um, University of Hamburg), height 74mm,length 42mm.

Type locality: Wadi WaIa, Central Jordan.
Type stratum: Upper Cretaceous (Turonian), Wadi As Sir Limestone Formation.
Derivatio nominis: The name of this species is derived from W. Wala in Central

Jordan.
Material: More than 50, well to very well preserved, specimens collected from a

coquina bed underlying massive beds in the centre of Wadi Wala, in Central Jordan.

Diagnosis: Medium in size. Thick shelled, elongated outline. Adductor
drop-tike or pearl-Iike. Radial ribs radiating from the centre towards the po-
sterior and anterior ends. Shell microstructure strongly lenticular simply-folia-
ted with relatively large mocret and empty lenses.

Differences: This species differs from other species of this genus by its
larger size of the angular ribs. It is distinguished from O. dichotomo Bevln by its
narrower form and by the short sharp ribs that tend to curve toward both po-
sterior and anterior ends. It differs from Oscillopha figari (Fountau) by its smal-
ler size and the form of ribbing, also by the shell structure which contains smal-
ler chalky lenses. Oscillopha figart, (FounrAU) is reported from the Maastrichti-
an of North Africa and has a larger adductor muscle scar and a deeper ligament
area. Another minor difference is the shell periphery which is plicae-free.

Description: Size: Medium (maximum height 103mm)

Outline: Suboval, subequivalve, both valves mostly convex, length is
greater than width.

Internal characters: Ligament area longer than high and relatively
large in size. It starts strongly opisthogyrate, later it becomes semi-triangular.
Resilifer at least double the length of the bourrelet. Umbonal cavities are not
present. Adductor muscle scar is relatively large, deep, drop-like and postero-
median.

External characters: Both valves are ornamented with radial ribs.
These ribs are relatively large, bifurcating in most cases, sharply keeled, mostly
tend to curve postero-ventrally. SheII periphery slightly to strongly plicated.

S h ell mi c ro s t ru c t ure : Strongly lenticular simply-foliated calcitic lay-
ers with large mocret and empty lenses.

Strati graphi c an d ge o graphic di stributi on : Turonian in Jordan.
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Oscillopha figori (Founrau, 1904)
Pl. 2, fig. 1a,b

1904 Ostrea sp. Founrau, Faune cr6t. Egypte, p.309,311, pl. 5, fig. 1

1916 Alectryoniafigarü (Founrau): Gnrco, Fauna cret. Egitto, p.118, pl. 14, fig.4, pi.15,
figs. 1,2.

1990 Oscillophafigari(Founrau):Melcuus,Rev.Kreide-AusternAgypt.,p. 104,pI.2,fig. 1.

Holotype: Founrau (1904), pI. 5, fig. 1. (fide Gnnco 1916: 118)
Type Iocality: Wadi Um Rockam, a branch of Wadi Abu Hammat at the northern

side of South Galala, Egypt.
Type stratum: Upper Campanian (Fountau).
Material: Seven well to very well preserved specimens (three closed shells and four

single valves) collected from a quarry at the western gate of the Hisa phosphate mine in
Central Jordan.

Description: Size: Large to very large (up to 220 mm in height).
Outline: Generally oval to rounded with anterior side rather more

straight, strongly biconvex to almost spherical. Left valve more convex than
right valve.

Internal characters: Ligament area subtriangular, not very long and
slightly pointed posteriorly. Adductor muscle imprint kidney-Iike with highest
part running parallel to the height of the shell and situated postero-dorsally to
postero-centrally. Shell periphery slightly plicated. Chomata not seen.

External characters: Shell thick. Both valves are sculptured with
simple, mostly blunt radial ribs with equal intraspaces and crossed by heavy
concentric growth lamellae. Attachment area variable, relatively small.

S h e II m i c r o s t ru c t ure : Strongly lenticular simply-foliated with mocret
and empty lenses.

Facies and associated fauna: The specimens of this studywere collec-
ted from a large oyster-bioherrn near Al Hisa phosphate mine that consists in
addition to this species of Ambigostrea uillei (CoOuaNn).

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: The species is first re-
ported from Campanian beds of Southern GaIaIa in Eglpt. ?Campanian to Maa-
strichtian (Mar,cHus, 1990). In Jordan it is found in phosphate beds of Al Hisa
Formation which comprises Campanian age.

Dif f erences: This species builds large coquinal beds together with the si-
mllar Ambigostrea uillei (CoquAND) in Central Jordan. However, O. figari has an
inflated rounded outline and strongly lenticular simply-foliated microstructure,
and A. uillei a triangular outline and mostly compact simply-foliated micro-
structure. Both species are phylogenetically not related. Oscillopha dichotoma
(Bevlr) compared to this species is smaller in size and has a plate-shaped outli-
ne and stronger dichotomous sculpture. The specimens of this species from Jor-
dan are larger in size than the Egyptian ones. Otherwise they are identical.

Family Grgphaeidae Vnr-ov, 1936
Subfamily Gryphaeinae Vnr,ov, 1936

1936 GryphaeinaeYrun ov, Classific. huitres, p. 19.
1990 GryphaeinaeYterov: Mar-cHus, Rev. Kreide-Austern Agypt., p. 107.

Type genus: Gryphaea Lelrancr, 1801

Description: (According to SrENZel, 1971) Small to large in size. Shell
generally smooth or with growth lamellae or faint ribs. Outline round to oval.
Left valve is slightly convex to straight, right valve is concave. Adductor muscle
scar rounded, postero-dorsal. Shell structure mostly cross-foliated without
empty lenses.
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Attributed genera: GrEphaea LAMaRCT, 1801, Africogryphaea FnENEIx,
1 965.

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: Triassic (Carnian?) -
Jurassic (Oxfordian). In Triassic times it was restricted to the Arctic province,
but later in the Liassic (early Jurassic) it had a world wide distribution (SrrN-
znr, l97l).

Diff erences: The subfamily Gryphaeinae differs from other subfamilies
belonging to this family by its rounded outline, postero-dorsal rounded adduc-
tor and by the mostly compact cross-foliated shell structure. Chomata generally
not found.

Genus Africogryphoeo FnBNeIx, 1965

1965 Gryphaea (Africogrgphaea) FneNetx, Bivalv. Juras. Sahara Tunis. p.32
1990 Afri,cogrEphaea FRENEIX: Mar,cnus, Rev. Kreide-Austern Agypt., p.108.

Type Speci es: Liogrgphaea costelLata Douvtr,l6, 1916.

Description: (According to FnnNrrx, 1965) Shell medium to small in size,
inequivalve, inequilateral with intermediate shell thickness. Outline tending to
be higher than longer. Posterior area with ear-like extension due to the deep ra-
dial posterior sulcus. Left valve with somewhat irregular, strong and large radi-
al ribs. Right valve flattened, slightly depressed, undulated and crowded with
growth-Iamellae. Muscle imprint medium in size, rounded to subovate in out-
line, convex ventrally, and drawn posteriorly. Ligament area ortho- to slightly
opisthogyral, generally higher than long. Chomata not found. She1l structure
compact and simply-foliated.

Attributed species: only A. costellqtq (Douvrr,r,E, 1916).

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: Middle Jurassic, known from
Bathonian rocks of North Africa, Southern Palestine, Jordan and Somalia.

Remarks: Africogryphaeo is attributed to the Gryphaeids group due to the
shell form, the adductor muscle scar and the ligament area. It is distinguished
from other Gryphaeids by the shell structure and the unusual ribbed sculpture,
(see Malcuus, 1990: 109).

Af r i c o g ry pha e a c o s t ell af o (D ouvlr-r-E, 1 I 1 6 )
PL 1, fig. 8a,b.

1916 Liogryphaea costellafo DouvILLE, Les terrains Massif du Moghara, p. s8.,pl VI,
fig.10-12.

7927 Lopha (?) philbgi. NEwroN, Juras. fauna Central Arabia, p.393, pl.XI, fig. 2,3.
1925 Lopha philbEi Nrwtox: Wrrn, Brach. Lam. Gastr. Somaliland, p.85, pl.12, fig. 12-

t4,27
1935 GrEphaea costellata Douvrr-lr: Cox, Juras. Gastr. Lam. Somaliland, p.174, pl.ll,

fig.17
1936 Grgphaea costellata Douvrr-r-f: Br-ern, The Stratigr. of Palestine, p.70. 1939

Gryphaea costellata Douvtr-r-6: IoNI»rs & Blerr, Report water ressour. Transjord.,
p72

l95B Liogryphaea costellaro DouvILLE: Narraov, Geology of Egypt, p.32.
1959 Grgphaea costellata Douvrr-r,f: Jesol,r, Foss. Harar, p.37, pl. 5, figs.3-4.
1965 Gryphaea (AfricogrEphaea) costellaro (DouvILLti): FnrNrrx, Bivalv. Juras. Sahara

Tunis. p.81, pl.III, figs. 17-20.
l97l Gryphaea (Afri.cogrEphaea) costellata (Douvrlr,E): Srrxzor,, Treatise, p.N1099, Fig.

t47, l.
l9B0 Africogrgphaea costellata DouvIt-t-E: Hrnscn, Juras. Bival. Gastrop. N Sinai S. Isr.,

pI.4. Iigs. 1-4
l9B7 Gryphaea (Africogrgphaea) costellata (Douvrr,r,o): Aqnalaw, Biostrat. Jurassic

Jordan, p.95, pl. V, Figs. 5-12.
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Lectotype: Douvrr-r,E (1916) and FnrNrIx (1965) did not designate a holotype or
lectotype for this species. The specimen figured in Douvtr-r,r, 1916: p1. 6, fig. 10 a,b, is for-
mally designated here as the lectotype of Liogryphaea costellata (Code, Art. ?4).

Type locality: Gebel Moghara, Sinai, southern Eg1pt.
Type stratum: Bathonian.
Material: 21 well preserved specimens showing one or both valves collected along

the Jordan Valley from Wadi Zerqa course, King Talal Dam, Arda and Deir Alla areas.

Description: See under the genus.

Dimensions: Maximum height 60 mm, maximum length 40 mm. and ma-
ximum width 25 mm.

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: The species is known
from Bathonian rocks of Egypt (DouvIlle , 1916; NarxaDy, 1958), the Bathonian
of Tunisia (FnrNeIx, 1965), from the same age in Somalia Cox (1935) and in Pa-
Iestine (Blexr, 1936 and HIRSCH, 1980). In Jordan it has been reported from the
Jordan Valley by Blaxr (1936); IowIons & Blexr (1939); and Aeneeawl (1987).

Subfamily Eroggrinae Vmlov, 1936

1936 Exoggrinae Ywrov, Classific. huitres, p. 20.
7990 Erogyrinae Yrx-ov : Mar-cuus, Rev. Kreide-Austern Agypt.,p. 1 09.

Type genus: Erogyra Sav,1820.

Description: (According to STENZEL, 1971) Attachment in the larval sta-
ges is with left antero-ventral shell periphery, in the postlarval stages becomes
spiral and then in the adult stages strongly opisthogyral. Left valve generally
convex, carinate and ornamented with concentric striae which is more or less la-
mellose and or with radial ribs which is generally fine and sometimes tubercu-
lated or spinose. Right valve is generally flat and marked by concentric growth
lines disposed in spirals of which the centre is at the peak of the posterior side of
the sheil. Sometimes it has radial ribs which are rarely tuberculated. The size of
the attachment area is variable which effects the intensity of the twisting of the
umbo. Ligament area is narrow and high, bourrelets are strongly reduced and
umbonal cavity is clearly to weakly presented. Lath-chomata are almost always
present (exception: Aetostreon), in the Cretaceous species vermiculate chomata
and relict-chomata are observed. Adductor muscle imprint is rounded, slightly
concave dorsally and rarely central. Shell structure in Jurassic species is com-
pact-foliated to lenticular simply-foliated with mocret- and empty chambers, in
the Cretaceous species the number of empty chambers increases to relatively
very large (exception: Rhynchostreon).

Attributed tribes: Nanogyrini Malcuus, 1990 and Exogyrini VIALov,
1936.

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: Middle Jurassic (Bajo-
cian) to Upper Cretaceous (Maastrichtian), world wide.

Differences: Exogyrids are distinguished from other spiral oysters by the
extreme opisthogyral twisting of the umbo which produces a narrower ligament
area, and the reduction of bourrelets which produces a clear subligamental area.
The reduction of the bourrelets can be a reversible process (Malcuus, 1990).
Mar,cHus (1990: 109) related the exogyroid shell structure to the cross-foliated
shell structure in Grgpha.ea and not to the compact-foliated shell structure in
Liostrea as it was previously suggested by Smwrnr (1972).
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flat with a small fold crosses steeply to the posterior bourrelet and could be sub-
parallel to it. Adductor muscle imprint postero-dorsal, simple or biconcave with
length parallel to the length of the shell. Straight-chomata are clearly seen run-
ning parallel to the periphery of the shell also relict chomata could be present.

External characters: Umbo of the left valve is rather planispiral.
Attachment area is clearly visible, mostly covering a relatively large area of the
umbonal area. Sculpture consists of radial ribs which are variable in size and
number; they start with many small ribs at the umbonal area then become lar-
ger, thicker and more concentrated at the anterior, antero-dorsal and dorsal
areas, they mostly making an angle of 45 with the commissural plane. Ribs at the
posterior side are finer and rather more discontinuous and could disappear,
while at the anterior side they are clearly developed and occasionally bifurcate,
they can also be spinose or tuberculated.

Shell microstructure: Left valve is lenticular foliated with mocret and
empty lenses or irregular cross-foliated to herringbone-cross-foliated. Shell
structure of the right valve is simply-foliated without mocret lenses.

Variability: Mar,cnus (1990: 112) differentiated three forms of Cerato-
streon flabellatum (Gol»russ) in Egypt: forma typica has a wide outline with
moderately strong radial ribs and short spines, forma musa has a high, narrow,
crescent-Iike outline with reduced number of radial ribs which are larger, more
irregular and have larger spines, forma intermedia has an outline intermediate
between both other forms with clear posterior sulcus, the form of the ribs is si-
milar to that of forma typica but contains on both valves more short and dis-
continuous fine ribs at the posterior side. The specimens from Jordan show aI-
most the same variations and the majority represent forma typica.

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: Cretaceous (?Aptian -
Cenomanian). Reported from Europe, Middle East and North Africa, Central
and South Africa, North and CentraL America. In Jordan it has been reported by
many authors such as Br,aucrnNHoRN (1890, 1934); Br,exr (1936); WrrzBl &
MontoN (1959); Bnuopn (1968). It occurs in the different formations of Cenoma-
nian-Lower Turonian age.

Facies and associated f auna: The specimens of this study are collec-
ted from many localities along the Wadi Araba and from North Jordan, mostly
collected from limestones, marly limestones and marl occurring in oyster-banks
or associated with other molluscs (mostly large casts of gastropods or rarely am-
monites).

Differences: Ceratostreon has been described by many authors, and assig-
ned to different ages within the Lower and Upper Cretaceous. According to
Mer,cnus (1990), Cerqtostreon flabellaturn (Goloruss) is a chronostratigraphic
species. He subdivided this species into three forms: typica, intermedia and mi-
nos (MeLcHus 1990: 112-113). C. flabellaturz is differentiated from C. pliciferum
(Duranorn) by its larger average size, wider outline and general shape and pat-
tern of ribs. C. flabellatum is very similar to the American C. teranum (Ronmen)
and C. useatherfordense (CaectN), they differ only in the stratigraphic distribu-
tion (Lower to Upper Albian). The Jordanian samples show less specimens with
crescentic outline than the Egyptian samples, although they have the same out-
line and stratigraphic distribution.

Trlbe Erogyrini Vralov, 1936

1936 Exogyrinae Yterov, Classi.fic. Huitres, p.20
1990 EtoggriniYwrov: Mar-cHus, Rev. Kreide-Austern Agvpt. p.1lg.

Type genus: Eroggra Sev, 1820.
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Description: Shell small to large in size and thick sheiled in many cases.

Outline generally convex and slightly arcuate with spirally curved umbo. Left
valve veiy conrrer, carinate and mostly ornamented with concentric striae which
ur" -or""ot less lamellose and or with radial ribs with variable strength and pat-
terns due to the different species, the ribs can be tuberculated or spinose. Right
valve generally flat and marked by concentric growttrJineg {isposed in spirals
of which the centre is at peak of the posterior side of the shell. Ligament area ge-

nerally small and high, iubligamental area forms an edge at the postero-dorsal
side. Ädductor muscle imprinl orbicular or rounded to dorsally curved and mid-
postero-dorsal in most cäses. Attachment area small to very small in general.
^Chomata generally vermiculate especially at the subligamental area, straight-
chomata and rellct chomata are rare. Shell structure is mostly lenticular simp-
ly-foliated, partly with mocret and or empty lenses in many cases'

Attributed genera: Etoggra Sev, 1820, Ilymatogyra SreNznl, 1971,

Rhynchostreon B AYLE, 1 87 8, and Laeui,gyra Malcuus, 1 990.

stratigraphic and geographic distribution: cretaceous (?Aptian,

Albian to Maastrichtian), world wide.

Dif f erences: The strong spiral curvature of the umbo in Exogyrini is the
major difference to the Nanogyrini and the other differences are mostly related
to ifris fact (Mer,cHus 1990: tt9;. Representatives of the genus Amphidonte do

not have the same intensities of curvature of the umbo, and their umbo runs clo-
ser to the commissure plane. Their subligamental areas are socle-like while in
Exogyrids it forms ratlier more a raised edge at the postero-dorsal side.

Genus Erogyra Sev,1820

tB20 Eroggro Sav, Observations zoophytes, shells, e-tc., p 43 
- ^^1990 Eroigiro Sav: Mar,orus, Rev. Kreide-Austern Agypt'' p'133'

Type specie s: Eroggra costata Sav, 1820.

Description: (According to SrnNzrl, 19?1) Shell generally medium to
large in size^, inequilateral and inequivalve. Outline rounded to oval with po-
stelo-dorsal side itraight to slightly concave. Left valve very convex and clear-
ly larger than the righl valve which is mostly flat to slightly concave with con-

cave [ostero-dorsal side. Umbo relatively thick and spirally curved. Keel not
clear. Left valve is sculptured with growth-lamellae and /or radial ribs in diffe-
rent patterns. Right valve mainly ornamented with concentric growth-Iamellae
whic^h run paraläl to the shell peripheries and sometimes accompanied by faint
short ribs. Ligament area small and high, the back bourrelet is reduced to a
small edge ,.rä th" front is not clear. Subligamental area is variable in size and

makes aimall platform under the ligament area with the largest part postero-
dorsally situated and mostly covered with vermiculate chomata up to 7 mp
Iong, siraightchomata up to 3 or 4 mm long cover the_antero-dorsal side while
rellät-choÄata are only ieen along the ligament area. Quenstedt muscle imprint
very small, slightty elongated and situated at one mm' from the back end of the
resilifer.

Attributed subgenera E. (Erogyro) VIALov, 1936 and E. (Costagyra)

Vterov, 1936.

stratigraphic and geographic distribution: cretaceous (?Albian,

Cenomanian to Maastrichtian), world wide.

Remarks: This genus was subdivided by vrer,ov (1936) into four subgene-
ra, E. (Eroggra) (typeipecies: E. costata Sev, 1820) and E. (Costagyra) (type spe-

cies: E. o6äl.poneis7.s SHanre, 1850) are generally used. E. (Nutogyra) (type spe-
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cies: .8. fourneti (coquexo, 1862)) and E. (Fluctoggra,) (type species: E. trigeri
(coeuamo, 1869)) are monospecific. Mer-cnus (1990: ts+) iuggeited that the tast
two subgenera are congeneric with E. (Erogyra) because of their internal and
external morphology.

Subgenus Exogyra (Erogyra) Vmlov, 1936

\?19 E_rggAra section ErogEra s. str. Vmr,ov, Classific. Huitres, p. 20.
1990 E. (Erogyra) VrALov, Mar,crrus, Rev. Kreide-Austern Agypi., p. 138.

Type specie s: Erogyra costata Sev, 1820.

_ Description: General form and inner characters are as for genus. Left
valve has mostly faint concentric growth lamellae, sometimes with-soft, short
discontinuous radial ribs with blunt keel and mostly regular intraspaces

Attributed species: E. costata sav, 1820, E. ouerroegi v. Bucu, lgsz, E.
cqncellata srppnnNsorv, 1923, E. ponderoso RonMEn, 7852, E. tuigeri (coquaxo,
1869), E. upatoi,ensis Sropnexsox,lg?3, and E. itatica Socurwza, 1gg3.

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: upper cretaceous
(Upper cenomanian to Maastrichtian). N. Africa, Middle East, Europe, N. and
S. America in shallow and warm seas.

Erogyra (Erogyra) italica (Sncurxza, 1gg2)
PI. 4, figs. 1a,b,c, 2.

7BB2 Erog_g_ra_orgntas (CoOuamo) var. italica SocurNza, Cret. Ita1. Meridionale, p.1?8,
pl. XVI[, Fig.la.

l95B ErogEra oryntas Qoeuarvo: Russo, Lamellibranchi cenom.di Brancaleone di Sici_
_ ^ ^ l]a, pl. I, Fig. 3,4, p1. 2, Figs. 1-6,8, pl. B, Fig. 1-5.
1968 Eroggra_ionica MoloNr &-Rrcco, Nuovi stüd. Fauna cenom. Brancaleone p.32, pl.

IX, Fig. 1-4, pl. X, Fig. 1-6.
Holotype: Srcurmza, 1882, pl. XVII, fig. 1a.
Type locality: S. Giorgio near Brancaleone, Calabria, S. Ita1y.
Type stratum: Cenomanian.
Material: 16 well to-very well preserved specimens collected from south WadiJamil- SW Wadi Araba- S. Jordän from- marly limestone and green shale of Ceromanian

age.

Description: size: Medium (maximum height of the Jordanian speci-
mens 12lmm).

outline: Inequilateral, inequivalve, relatively narrow, elongated and sub-
triangular in outline. Left valve convex to very convex and righl valve oval in
outline, straight to a little convex to concave ventrally.

Internal characters: Adductor muscre scar relatively large, suboval,
slightly concave dorsally and situated postero-dorsally. Ligament area small
arrd high. subligamental area small and forms an eagö-tit<Jarea raised under
the posterior side of the umbonal area. Straight-chomäta chucovering the inner
parts of the postero and antero-dorsal sides and relict chomata can"be clearly
seen on the dorsal edge of the right valve.

External characters: Left valve sculptured with a heavy cover of scaly
growth lamellae and with short, discontinuous, radial tuberculös or nods, only
at the umbonal area some short, continuous arched radial ribs are observed.
Right valve sculptured with ellipsoidal scaly growth lamellae, mostly with short
tubercules starting dorso-ventrally and running parallel to the periphery of the
shell leaving a small smooth area at the postero-dorsal edge. Eäge-like keel of
the left valve starts strongly with the early coiling and latei runs -parallel to the
length of the shell running rather more flat at the central and-ventral sides.
umbo relatively high, large, twisted heticoidally and raised. above the commis-
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sure line in a typical exogyrid form. Umbonal cavity present. Attachment area
generally small.

Shell microstructure: Left valve is lenticular foliated with many large
mocret and some empty lenses, right valve is mostly compact-foliated, few
mocret lenses are Possible.

stratigraphic and geographic distribution: upper cretaceous
(Cenomanian), Southern Italy, ?Algeria, ?Tunisia and ?Morocco. Ilerein, it is re-
ported for the first time from Jordan.

Dif f erence s'. E. (Costagyra) otisiponensis (Suaner) is distinguished from
this species by its smaller size, by the less elongated oval to rourrded outline and
by thä twisting form of the umbo which is less helicoidal and runs within the
commissure-PIane.

Remarks: SecurNza (1882: 1?B) described this species as a variety of E.

oryntas which is synonymous with E. ouennegi v. BgCH, 1852, and was descri-
beä later by Monom & RIcco (1968: 32) under the name E. ionica. Considering
that "italicä" is the older name and according to the Code (Art. 16) it has priori-
ty for the naming of the species under consideration'

Subgenus Etogyra (Costaggra) Vwov, 1936

1936 Section Costaggra Vmr-ov, Classific. huitres-, p.20.
1990 E. (Costagyraiiralov: Melcuus, Rev. Kreide-Austern Agypt' p'134'

Tvpe specie s'. Etoggra olisiponensis Snenpo, 1850.

Description: As for the genus, with nearly hemispherical outline and va-
riable pattern of which radial ribbing covering the left valve mostly tubercula-
ted or även spinose. Right valve has short, discontinuous radial ribs crossing the
scaly growth-lamellae.

Attributed species: only E.(C.) olisiponensis SHenee, 1850'

stratigraphic and geographic distribution: upper cretaceous
(Cenomanian to Lower Turonian). World wide, better known from the Tethys
Realm.

E rogyra (Costagyra) oli.siponensis Snener, 1850
Pl.4, figs.3,4a,b,5 a,b; PI.5, figs. La,b,2

lB50 Eroggra olisi.ponensis Snenpn, Second district Po{lugal, p,1B-5-, P.1..19, fig' 1,2'
lB90 Erolgira oli.siponensis Snanpr: Br,axcrorsonm, Entwickl. Kreidesystem Syrien,

o.74
1900 'Ostrea olisiponensis SHenpB: Br-aNcrrrclonN, N. zur Geo]. g. Paläont. Agytrr--fi p.33
lg2g Etogyra olisi,ponensis Suanpr: RrosroB, E. olisiponensis & E. costata Cret. West In-

terior,268, PIs.
1962 Etogyra oiisiponensis Srwpr: ScHuro (in Bender 1968: Geo1. Jordan.), p.74
1966 Eroä"ura olisiponensis SHanpr: Bevooux, E. Aden., p. 27.
1984 Cosiiggra olisiponensis Suanpo: DHoNDr, Spanish C^ret. Bivalves, P ^Bq7 ^tSAl nrog{ia olisipönensis Suatpo: BANDEL et a1-, Wadi-Qena, p.440, pI Z^, f1g S

TSAS nrolgira (CosZagyra) olisiponensis Ssanpo: Kuss & MALCHUS, Facies & Biostrat. NE
Egypt., p.895.

1g9O EvögErä (costaggra) olisiponensis suenpr: Melcuus, Rev. Kreide-Austern Agypt.,
p.134, pl. 10, figs. 1-6.

Holotype: Suaner, 1850, pl. 19, fig' 1,2.

Type iocality: Upper beds of hippurite limestone at Lisbon (Portugal)'
Type stratum: Cenomanian.
Material: over 40 well to very well preserved specimens, fr-om S. Jordan (w.

taviäba u"a w. Jamil), Central Jordaä (w. Häidan and W. Mujib-)-and N. Jordan (A.rt-uN

ä"ä W. Soir"r), collected from limestones and marly limestones of Cenomanian-Turonian
age.

Description: size: Medium (maximum height of the Jordanian speci-
mens 85 mm).
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Outline: Inequivalve and inequilateral, oval to rounded with the anterior
side more straight than the posterior which is concave near the umbo and has a
small sulcus in some cases. Left valve strongly convex.

Internal characters: Adductor muscle scar is relatively large and forms
an oval outline with slightly concave dorsal side and situated postöro-d.orsally,
subcentrally. Ligament area is small and high. umbonal cavityis not promineni.
Subligamental area is relatively large and forms a ridge-lilie surface situated
posteriorly and covered with straight-chomata. Relict-chomata are concentra-
ted on the rims of the right valve.

External characters: umbo helicoidal, relativery small and runs very
close to the commissure line. Attachment area variable. Sculpture on the lefi
valve consists of a heavy cover of scaly growth lamellae crossed by T to 12 radi-
aI ribs, short to continuous with variable intraspaces, the ribs can-be smooth tu-
berculated or even spinose. Keel on the left valve runs almost parallel to the
length of the shell and hardly observed at the ventrai side of the sÄe[. Right val-
ve subcircular, thick and mostly flat to slightiy convex posteriorly anditigntty
concave anteriorly; sculpture on the right valve consists of strong scaly growth-
lamellae running in oval iines and leaving in most cases a small smooth irea un-
der the umbo; these oval growth-lamellae can be crossed by short dichotomous
radial ribs.

shel1 microstructure: Left valve is lenticular-foliated with many
mocret lenses and some empty lenses, right valve is mostly compact-foliateä
with the possibility of some mocret lenses.

variability: The variability in the generai form of the shell of E. (Costa-
gyra) olisiponensis SHanpB is mostly effected by the variability of size of the
attachment area (Malcnus 1990: 136). This conclusion depended on the obser-
vations of the direct relationship between the general shape and the attachment
area, where it is observed that almost all longer narroweispecimens have small
to absent attachment area, while the wider shorter forms mäintain large to very
large attachment areas, in the first case a free and complete process ofloiiing is
possible. Similarly the keel in the first case is a little strongei which can alsJbe
related to the same concept. The variability of the sculptüre together with the
thickness of the sheli are possibly affected by the watefenergy, whete stronger
thicker ribs with tubercles or spines indicate stronger water cürrent.

stratigraphic and geographic distribution: upper cretaceous
(Middle Lower cenomanian to upper cenomanian and Lowei Turonian). It is
reported from many localities spread over the Mediterranean province including
Africa and Europe. AIso known from ussR and South Easf central Asia anä
south and North America. In Jordan it is reported by many authors such as
Br,aNcxennonx (1934); wsrznl & MonroN (19bg); and BnNnnn (1969) represen-
ting mainly cenomanian limestones and marly-limestones of Nodulär and
Echinoidal units and possibly the lower most part of wadi Es Sir Formation of
Cenomanian-Lower Turonian age.

Differences: E. (C) olisiponensis maintains a great similarity to E. (8.)
italica. But it can be difJerentiated by its larger size, longer form, stionger keei
and by the more helicoidal twisting of the umbo . A. (Ceraiostreon) flabetlatum is
distinguished from E. (c) olisiponensis by the amphidontid shape and by the ir-
regular-cross-foliated to herringbone-cross-foliated microstructure of the shell.
Differentiations from other exogyroid oyster groups are fully discussed in; Rro-
sroo (1929: 268-269); Fnrrvux (19?2:90-91); LerneNc (1983:bö-60); and Mar-cHus
(1989: 137- 138).
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Genus Ilymatogyra Stenzel, 1971

l97L llymatogyra Srnxzr:r,, Treatise, p. N11!9.
7990 llfurnato-g-yra S'reNzm-: Mar,cuus, Rev. Kreide-Austern Agypt., p. 119.

Type specie s'. Erogyra arietina RoEMER, 1850.

Description: Shell small to medium in size. Outline narrow to wide elon-
gated oval. Left valve strongly convex and right valve straight to slightly con-
vex. Umbo mostly small and strongly helicoidal. Attachment area generally
small to absent. Keel blunt and mostly clear. Posterior sulcus sometimes pre-
sent. Sculpture on the left valve consists of concentric growth-lamellae, in some
cases smooth and in others faint radial ribs are present. Right valve sculptured
with rounded growth-lamellae which are concentrated more to the posterior
side and leave a small smooth area under the umbo. Ligament area variable and
d.epends on the intensity of the helicoidal twisting of the umbo. Umbonal cavity
present. Subligamental area is generally smali. Straight-chomata (up to 2 mm)
cover the postero- and antero-dorsal sides. Adductor muscle imprint rounded to
dorsally flat and postero-dorsal situated. She1l microstructure mostly lenticular
simply-foliated with mocret and empty lenses.

Attributed subgenera: Ilymatogyra (Ilymatogyra) SraNztL, 1971 and
Ilymatogyra (Afrogyra) Marcrus, 1990.

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: Upper Cretaceous
(Lower to Upper Cenomanian), Middle East, North Africa, ?Madagascar, South
Europe and USA (Western Interior and GuIf Coast).

Differences: I. pelli.coi (VnnwnuIl & Cot-LoMs, 1853) from the Aptian of
Spain (DuoNnr, 1984: 858) is very similar to I. arietina but differentiated by its
stronger radial ribs on the left valve and by the concavo-convex right valve.

Subgenus Ilymato gyra (Afro gEra) Malcuus, 1 990

1990 I. (Afroggra) Mar-cuus, Rev. Kreide-Austern Agypt., p. 120.

T y p e s p e c i. e s'. Erogyra afri,cana Lauancr, 1 B0 1.

Description: Shell small to medium in size. Outline elongated to oval.
Umbo small. Attachment area variable. The intensity of the helicoidal twisting
of the umbo is also variable from weak to very strong. Twisting axis is pointed
to the commissure plane and not subparallel to the length of the sheil. A blunt
and mostly clearly developed keel appears antero-dorsally and shifts to the po-
stero-ventral side. Sculpture on the left valve consists mostly of strong regular-
ly spread concentric growth-lamellae, rarely crossed with faint radial ribs.
nigttt vaive flat to slightly convex or posteriorly concave and ornamented with
fine, sharp, semi-ellipsoidal growth-lamellae starting postero-dorsally and ten-
ding to häve more curvature at the anterior side. Ligament area depends on the
intensity of helicoidal twisting and maintains a variable range of shape. Umbo-
nal cavities sometimes present. Adductor muscle imprint medium in size with
straight to slightly concave dorsal side and situated cenro-postero-dorsally.
Shelf microstructure of the left valve mostly lenticular foliated with mocret and
empty lenses, right valve compact-foliated.

Attributed species: l. (A.) cartledgei (BÖsr, 1919), /. (A.) africana
(Ler,rancx, 1801), I. (A.) taeuiplero (Keuenn & Wnnnn, 1979), /. ?(A.) drqkei
(Cnecru, 1893), I. ?(A.) clarki (SHarrucx, 1903) and I. ?(A.) pseudoafricana
(Cnorrer, 1886).

stratigraphic and geographic distribution: upper cretaceous
(Lower to Upper Cenomanian), Mediterranean region, Madagascar, USA.
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Diff erences: I. (Afrogyra) Mx,cuus, 1990 differs from 1. (Ilgmatogyra)
Srnxzor-, 1971, by its size, the absence of radial ribs 'except for I. (A.) cartledgei'
and by the generally lower degree of coiling of the umbo. I. (Afrogyro) is also si-
milar to the genus Gyrostrea which was assigned recently by MalcHus (1gg0) to
the subfamily Ostreinae according to its compact-foliated shell structure.

Ilymatogyra (Afrogyra) africana (Lenrencr, 1 80 1)
Pl.2, figs.6a,b,7a,b,8,9a,b, 10, 11; Pl.3, figs. 1,2a,b,3

1801 9faplyqng africana Lenencr<, Syst. animaux s. vert., p.399, Encyclop. method. pl.
CLXXXIX, figs. 5,6.

l&l9 Grgphaea secunda Lalrancr, Hist. nat., p. 199, p1. 189, figs. 5,6.
lB52 Erogyra densata CoNnao, Office. Rep. Dead Sea, p.224, pl. 18, fig. 102, ?106.
1862 Ostrea auressensis Coeuawo, Pa16ont. Costantine, p.233, pl. XXII, figs. 12, 13.l9l0 Gryphaea seconda Lattancr<: Ponvrrvqurnno, Pa1eon1. Univers., fichtel96.
1934 Erogyra africana Lauancr<: Br,aNcxrNnonN, Bivalv. der Kreideform. Syrien Palä-

stina, p. 202.
1937 Eroggra africana Leuancr: Durrnrnor, Cont. G6oI. Li.bano-Syrienne, p.16
195! Eroggra africana Leuancr: Wrrzrr, & Monrom, Contr. geol. Transjordän., p.140
1962 Etoggra africana Lauancr: Scrnrro, in Borvoon, Geol. Jordan, p.7 4, 7 6.
1990 Eroggra ..(Afroggra) africana Lelrencr (forma typica), MaltHus, Rev. Kreide-

AusternAgypt., p.121, p1.6, figs. 6-16, pl. 7, figs. 1-21, pl. B, figs. 1-4.

Holotype: Grgphaeaafricana Lauancr, 1801, Encyclop. pl. 189, figs. b,6 =GrApha-
ea seconda Lauancr, 1819, in PnnvrNqurono (1910), Palaeontol. Univers. Tiche tg6. --

Type Iocality: Aurs (Algeria).
Type stratum: Cenomanian.
Material: More than 75 specimens variably preserved, most of them collected from

Ras el Naqab, south east tol\1la'an (South Jordan) and mostly representing forma crassa,
and about 15 specimens collected from the middle of Wadi Heidan (Cential Jordan) re-
presenting forma t;'pica.

Description: Size: Small to medium (maximum height of the studied
specimen 70 mm).

Outline: OvaI or elongated-oval to semi-drop-like. Left valve is variable but
commonly strongly convex. Right valve is flat to convex or slightty inflated.

Internal characters: Ligament area normally opisthogyral or initially
helicoidal then later grows in the dorso-ventral direction. Umbonal cavity is
flat, subligamental area is small, sill-like, straight and without mould. Adductor
muscle imprint is kidney-iike or postero-dorsally peaked.

External characters: Umbo is variabie, weakly twisted to helicoidally
twisted and appears to be related to the size of the attachment area, where small
attachments enables mostly the production of highly curved to helicoidal umbo
curvature. Keel is blunt, Iater more rounded and mostly clearly developed. SuI-
cus is in many cases present. Left valve is ornamented with regular scaly or
smooth growth-Iamellae. Right valve is covered with finely spaced semi-ellip-
soidal fine growth-Iamellae which tends to run more rounded at the anterior
side and leaves a smal1 free patch at the postero-dorsal side.

Shell microstructure: Left valve is lenticular-foliated with more
mocret and empty lenses at the ventral side, right valve is as well with mocret
Ienses.

Variability: Mer,cHus (1990: 122) differentiated two forms of this species
"forma typica and forma crassa". Forma crassa is generally larger in size, less
convex, wider in outline, has a weaker keel and maintains more scaly growth-la-
mellae on the left valve which forms wave-like sculpture in most cases. It is pos-
sible that in both forms the umbo (especially in the older specimens) becomes
thick and strongly helicoidally twisted (as in Ilymatogyra s. str.). That seems
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more familiar in forma typica. This also affects the shape of the ligament area
where the untwisted umbo enables the production of "ostreid" h.gament area
which seems rather more the case in forma crassa. The pattern of growth-lamel-
Iae on the right valve is also similar. They tend to become widely spaced and re-
latively thicker at the anterior and ventral sides more commonly in forma cras-
sa. This reminds one of Gyrostrea delettrei (Coquann) which has larger intra-
spaces and larger size of the lamellae than 1. africana.

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: Upper Cretaceous
(Lower Middle Cenomanian to Upper Cenomanian), Southern Italy, North Afri-
ca, Niger, Middle East, South and Central America.

Differences: Mar-cnus (1990: 123) stated that 1. (A.) africana (Leuencx)
forma crassa Mer,cHus has the same diagnosis of E. delettrei (CoeueNn) sensu
PnnvrNeursnp (1912), Gnnco (1918), which are differentiated from the original
Gyrostrea delettrei (CoquaNn, 1862: 224) by the relatively stronger twisting of
the umbo and by the narrower intraspaces of the growth-lamellae on the right
valve along with their different shell microstructure. MRLcnus concluded that
Gyrostrea delettrei (CoqueNo) does not exist in Egypt and suggested a transiti-
on between both species in Algeria and Tunisia with the possibility that G. de-
lettrei might be a later ecomorph of L (A.) africana.

The Jordanian E. densaifa CoNnar (1852: 224) is identical with forma typica
of Mercnus (1990), also 1. arietina (Rorurn) var. dicerqtinaPauLcrs and E. af-
rico.na Lar"rencr var. peruqna SterNrtaNN described by Peur,crn (1903: 265) from
Cenomanian rocks of Peru are synonymous with forma typica, while E. reissi
Peur-cxr described by the same author is identical with forma crassa of Mel-
cHus ( 1 9 9 0). On the other hand forma typica is similar to I. arietina (Ronrte n) but
it does not reach the same intensity of helicoidal twisting and the twisting axis
in typica makes a deep angle with the length of the shell which gives more elon-
gated and }ess twisted form and affects the shape of the subligamental area.
Some specimens of Rhynchostreon mermeti (CoqueNo) are similar to forma ty-
pica but they can be differentiated by the fine radial ribbing on the left valve
and by the different shell structure.

Genus Laeuigyra MeLcHus, 1990

1990 Laeaigyro Mar-cuus, Rev. Kreide-Austern Agypt, p.124.

Type species'. Ostrealugnesi Lentot, 1872.

Description: Small to medium in size, thin-shelled with small umbo.
Outline oval elongated, posterior side rather more straight to a little concave or
a little convex. Attachment area variable. Left valve generally convex and
smooth with clear keel at the early stages later becomes blunt or nearly flat.
Right valve concavo-convex type, anterior side very narrow and covered with
crescentic growth-Iamellae, while other parts are smooth except for faint radial
striae. Ligament area small and high. Subligamental area very small, weakly de-
veloped and forms an edge-like extension under the posterior side of the um-
bonal area and sometimes absent. Umbonal cavity present. Adductor muscle im-
print oval, dorsally convex to slightly concave and situated postero-dorsally or
centrally. Fine straight-chomata are present on the antero- and postero-dorsal
sides. Microstructure of the shell is irregularly-cross-foliated, simply-cross-fo-
Iiated to chomata-influenced-cross-foliated.

Attributed species: L. luynesi (Lanmt, 1872), L. dhondtqe MALCHUS,
1990, ?L. bourgeoisi (CoeueNn, 1962),?L. langloisi (Coeuervo, 1869), ?L. rhq.da-
mqntus (Coeuawn, 1869), ?L. inflata (Golnruss, 1833), = (?L. subinflato (D'On-
BIGNy, 1847)), ?L. u;hinchelZi (WuIrn, 1850).
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Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: Cretaceous (?Albian,
Cenomanian to ?Upper Maastrichtian), Middle East (Jordan and Palestine),
North Africa (Egypt and Algeria), Europe (France and The Netherlands) and
USA (Western Interior and the GuIf States).

Dif f erences: In comparison with the other members of this group this ge-
nus is characterised by the smooth convex left valve and by the concavo-convex
right valve as well as by having fewer straight-chomata. The general shape of
the shell is similar to that in Aetostreon or Amphi,donte but the first does not
possess any chomata and builds empty lenses in the shell structure; furthermore
it is restricted to the Lower Cretaceous. Amphidonte is comparatively thick-
shelled, larger in size, the keel is always anteriorly situated and the left valve is
flat to slightly convex.

Remarks: Mar,cuus (1990: 124) suggested that Laeuigyra could have deve-
loped from llymatogyra. He assigned 8 species to this genus, one of them is new,
two were examined and the others were not studied and still require micro-
structural investigations.

Laeuigyra luEnesi (Lanrrr, 1872)
Pl. 3, figs. 13, 14 a,b, 15 a,b, 16

lB72 Ostrea Lugnesi LARrEr, Mer Morte, p.64, pl. X, figs. 17,18.
1900 Erogyra luynesi Lenret: Br,axcrrwnonN, Beitr. GeoI. Syrien, p.75.
1990 LaeuiggraLuynesi Malcsus: Rev. Kreide-Austern Agypt.,p.725, p1. B, figs. 10-14.

Holotype: LARrEr, 1872: pl. X, Figs. 17,18.
Type locality: Wadi Heidan (Southern Madaba) in Central Jordan (designated

herein).
Type stratum: Cenomanian.

Description: Size: Small (maximum height 38 mm).
Outline: Elongated oval, inequivalve and inequilateral. Umbo small and

runs very close to the commissure plane, twisting intensity of maximum 1,75 de-
gree. Left valve strongly convex with postero-dorsal side a iittle concave. Keel
starts strong in the early stages, later becomes more blunt and runs parallel to
the length of the shell. In the younger forms the keel can spread strongly until it
reaches the ventral side. Right valve oval, slightly elongated, concavo-convex
type.

Internal characters: Ligament area small and narrow. Subligamental
area weakly developed. Umbonal cavity deep. Adductor muscle imprint roun-
ded to oval, dorsally convex to slightly concave and situated postero-dorsally or
centrally. Straight-chomata are present.

External characters: Attachment area variable in size but generally
smaIl. Left valve smooth except for faint concentric growth-lines. Posterior and
central sides of the right valve are smooth, anterior and antero-dorsal sides are
covered with concentric growth-lamellae, faint radial lines are observed on the
posterior side of the right valve.

SheIl microstructure: Mostly compact-foliated; ranges from simply-
cross-foliated, simply-foliated to chomata-influenced-cross-foliated.

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: Upper Cenomanian,
Jordan and Palestine, Egypt and Madagascar.

Dif f erences: Large specimens of L. luynesz (Lanrrr) look very similar to
R. n'rermeti (Coquaxn) forma typica and I. (A.) africana (Lauancr) forma typica
but L. luynesi is distinguished by its thin shell and its concavo-convex right val-
ve. Furthermore, the ornamentation pattern of mermeti is not observed on any
of the specimens of luynesi. Aetostreon in comparison has generally a stronger
keel, Iarger specimens and no chomata.
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Laeuigyra dhondtae MaLcHus, 1990
PL 3, figs. 17, 18a,b.

1967 ErogEra arietina (SraN:roN): MIsnNarvsrv, Cenoman. oysters Israel, p.134, p1. F,
figs.5-6.

1979 Eioggra cf . aficana (LAMARCK): Krupen & Wrern, Cenoman. EI Salvador, pl. 2, fig.
2 a-c.

7990 Laeui.gyra dhondtae Melcuus, Rev. Kreide-Austern Agypt., p.126, pl. B, figs. 5-9.

Holotype: Malcrius (1990: p1. B, fig. 5).
Tvpe locality: Wadi Gunna, Southern Sinai (Egypt).
Type stratum: Upper Cenomanian, sandy marls.

Description: Size: Small (maximum height 27 mm)

Outline: Oval-elongated to drop-like with ventral and anterior sides con-
vex and posterior side straight to slightiy concave, occasionally with shallow
sulcus. Left valve strongly convex mostly with blunt keel which runs within the
length of the shell and can start fairly strongly near the umbo. Right valve of the
concavo-convex type.

Internal characters: Ligament area small. Subligamental area also
small, forming a tiny edge under the postero-dorsal side and is covered with
straight-chomata. Adductor muscle imprint rounded to straight dorsally and si-
tuated postero-dorsally.

External characters: Shell relatively thick. Umbo generally small to
very small and runs parallel to the commissure plane. Attachment area general-
ly small. Anterior, antero-dorsal and antero-ventral sides covered with concen-
tric growth-lamellae while the central and posterior sides are smooth.

S h e 11 m i c ro s t ru c tu re : Mostly compact-foliated, ranges from simply-fo-
liated, simply- cross-foliated to chomata-influenced-cross-foliated.

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: Upper Cenomanian,
Egypt and Palestine. In Jordan it is reported by Malcuus (1990: 126) from com-
parison material collected from Wadi Karak by Prof. J. Kuss (University of Bre-
men).

Differences: The species is differentiated from L. luynesi by its thicker
shell, smoother keel, smaller umbo and by the relatively smaller smooth area on
the right valve in addition to the smoother left valve. L. dhondtae is distin-
guished from A. afri.cana by the concavo-convex right valve, (for more details
see Mar-cnus 1990: 126-127).

Genus Rhynchostreon Bevlr, 1878

lB7 B Rhynchostreon Bavr,r, Fossiles princip. des lerrains, p1.- CXXXV]II.
1990 Rhynchostreon Bavr-r: Malcuus, Rev. Kreide-Austern Agypt., 127.

Type species Eroggra suborbiculata Leuencr (= ErogAra columba Lauancr,
l9lg = RhAnchostreon chaperi Bavlo, 1B7B).

Description: Shell small to medium in size. Outline elongated oval or
suboval to subcircular. Left valve strongly convex, smooth or covered with
growth-Iamellae crossed in many cases by different patterns of radial ribbing.
Umbo relatively small, opisthogyral or almost orthogyral, helicoidally twisted
and runs parallel to the commissure plane. Keel strong in early stages, disap-
pears later. Right valve subcircular to oval, flat or slightly convex and general-
ly covered with sharp concentric growth lines closely interspaced, leaving a

small rounded smooth area at the centro-posterior side under the umbonal area.
Ligament area very small and opens anteriorly. Subligamental area forms a tiny
ridge-like area at the postero-dorsal side of the shell. Vermiculate chomata,
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straight-chomata and relict-chomata are common and mostly reduced at the an-
tero- and postero-dorsal sides. Adductor muscle imprint suboval to subcircular
with a slight convexity at the anterior side, placed dorso- or centroposteriorly.
Shell microstructure of left valve is simply-foliated, bent-foliated with some
mocret and empty chambers.

Attributed species: R. suborbiculatum (Lauancr, 1801), R. mermeti
(CoeueNo, 1862) ß. plicatulum (Lanaenu<, 1801), ?ß. columbella (Lauancr, 1806)
and R. lqeuiuscula (Roer,rnn, 1852).

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: Cretaceous (?Upper
Albian, Lower Cenomanian to Santonian and ?Campanian), world wide.

Remarks: Rhynchostreon has a remarkable helicoidal twisting of the
umbo which runs parallel to the commissure plane, also the shell microstructure
distinguishes it from other exogyrid genera. The genera Amphidonte, Laeuigyra
and Ilymatogyra maintain a certain similarity to Rhynchostreonbut they do not
build bent-foliated chambers in the endostracum of the left valve. Mer,cnus
(1990: 127) suggested llymatogAra as a possible ancestor of Rhynchostreon. He
stressed the similarity in morphology and shell microstructure between R. pli-
ca.tulum and E. mermeti on one side and l. arietinq, on the other side.

Rhynchostreon mermeti (CoquaNo, 1862)
Pl. 3, figs.4a, b,5a, b,6,7 a, b, 8a,b, 9, 10, 11, 12.

1862 Ostreantermeti Coquaxo, Paldontol. Constantine, p.234, pl.23, figs.3-5
lB72 Ostreamermeti Coeueuo: Lantnr,6ssai G6oi. Palestine, p.62, pI. 10, figs. B-16 (var.

communis, rugosa, carinata, major, minor and sulcata)
1900 Eroggramermeti, (Coeuaxo): BlexcrrwuonN, Neues Geol. Paläontol. Agypt., p.21
1990 R. mermeti (Coquarvo): Mar,cnus, Rev. Kreide-Austern Agypt., p.128, pl. B, fig§. 15-

17, pl. 9, figs. 1-21.

Holotype: Coeuamo (1862: p1.23, figs.3-5).
Type locality: Col de Sfa, near Biskr'a in Algeria.
Type stratum: Carentonian (Upper Cenomanian)
Material: Over 160, weII to very well preserved, specimens, collected from Wadi

Salihi and Wadi Shueib (N Central Jordan), Wadi Wala and Wadi Mujib (Central Jordan)
and several branches of Wadi Araba (South Jordan).

Description: Size: Medium (max. height of the Jordanian specimens
forma typica 68 mm, forma minor 46 mm).

Outline: Elongated oval or oval to nearly subcircular. Left valve cup-Iike,
convex to very convex. Keel generally blunt or absent or runs parallel to the
elongation of the shell. Posterior side sometimes with sulcus or lobus. Right val-
ve flat to slightly concave.

Internal characters: Ligament area variable in size and form and
mostly small and narrow. Subligamental area sma11 and forms a tiny ridge un-
der the posterior side of the umbo. Adductor muscle imprint postero-central, aI-
most circular with straight antero-ventral side. Vermiculate-chomata and
straight-chomata are present.

External characters: Shell thick. Umbo relatively large, helicoidal
with twisting intensity up to two and mostly close to the commisure line.
Attachment area in most cases small to absent. Right valve covered with con-
centric ring-like growth sqluamae, mostly fine and leaving a small smooth area
under the postero-central side. Ornamentation of the left valve consists of con-
centric growth squamae, variable in strength and sometimes crossed by fine to
moderate radial ribs which generally start fine, later become thicker.
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Shell microstructure: Mostly compact, simply-foliated, irregular-
cross-foliated and bent-foliated with some mocret lenses.

Variability: The Jordanian R. mermeti shows two variants: R. mermeti
forma typica, and forma minor. Forma typica differs from forma minor by its
larger size, larger umbonal area and its higher intensity of twisting which rea-
ches up to two degrees, also the right valve is in most cases a little concave or
straight, rarely convex and shows always a small smooth area under the umbo.
These two forms are also known from Egypt (Malcuus, 1990: 129-130) and are
identical to those of Jordan.

Dif ferences: Small specimens of R. suborbiculatum are very similar and
hard to differentiate from small or adults specimens of R. mermefi especially
when they have the same ornamentation; however, adults of R. suborbiculatum
grow larger than adults of R. mermeti, and have a relatively smaller umbo and
finely smooth surface, their microstructure is almost throughout bent-foliated
and their convexity is higher than ß. mermeti. R. suborbiculatum is known as -8.

columba and does not occur in the Middle East. A. obliquatunz (better known as
A. conica) has in comparison to R. mermeti a typical amphidontid right valve
and a different microstructure with herringbone-foliated structure.

Subfamily Gryphaeostreinae FnoNrx, 1982

1971 Grgphaeostreizi Srrwznl, Treatise, p. N 1125.
1982 GrEphaeostreizoe Fnrrorx, Disp. microstruc. Gryphaeost. et.Gyrostrea p. B.
1990 Grgphaeostreinae Fnrxrrx, Malcuus, Rev. Kreide-Austern Agypt., p. L42.

Type genus: GrEphaeostreo CoNnao, 1865.

Description: Post larval umbo and ligament area only in early adult sta-
ges spirally twisted, later become straight. Chomata not present. Microstructure
of the left valve concentric cross-foliated, whiie in the right valve mocret lenses
can be seen, umbonal cavity with empty chambers.

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: Lower Cretaceous
(Aptian)-Tertiary (Miocene). Europe, Asia, Africa, North and South America. In
Miocene only recorded from Europe and North Africa.

Remarks: The shell structure investigations made by Fnrxrrx (1982) on
different species of Gryphaeostrea lead to the introduction of Gryphaeostreinae.
Mar-cnus (1990) referred this subfamily to the family Gryphaeidae on micro-
structural criteria.

Genus Grgphaeostreo Cor.qneo, 1865

1971 Grgphaeostreo CoNneo: SrrNznr,, Treatise, p. N1125
1982 GrEphaeostreo CoNnao: FRrNnrx, Disp. microstr. Gryphaeostrea et Gyrostrea, p. B.
1990 Grgphaeostrea Coxnao: Mar-cnus, Rev. Kreide-Austern Agypt ., p. 142.

Type specie s: Ostrea eaersaMan rri'vllr,o, 1843.

Description: Small to medium in size. Outline elongated oval and thinly
shelled. Attachment area normally large. Umbo spirally twisted and anteriorly
curved, opisthogyral to almost straight. Left valve normally smooth, although
radial ribs only on some young species are observed (see FnrNux 1982). Right
valve flat to slightly concave, oval or elongated oval to subtriangular and
covered with regular sharp concentric growth lamellae. Ligament area deep,
narrow, start as semispiral later almost straight. Shell microstructure com-
pacted to lenticular simply-foliated with rare small mocret lenses. Endostracum
partly cross-foliated but mostly compact.
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Attributed species: G. canaliculato (Sowrnev, 1813) (= G. lqterqlis
Nrrssox, lB27), G. trachyoptero (WHITE, 1850), G. euersa (Mni,lovu,lr, 1843) and
G. miotauriezsis (Secco, 187 7 ).

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: As for subfamily.
R e m a rk s : SrBNznl (1 97 1) referred this species along with Gyrostrea to the

tribe Gryphaeostrini which belongs to the subfamily Exogyreinae. But accor-
ding to the shell microstructure analysis made by FRrNsrx (1982) on both gene-
ra, this species is separated from Gyrostrea and assigned to the subfamily
Gryphaeostreinae; recently Gyrostrea was reassigned to the Liostreinae (Mal-
cnus,1990: 182).

Gryphaeostrea canaliculato (Sowrnsv, 1 8 13)
Pl. 5, fig. 4, 5 a,b.

1813 Chama canaliculata Sowonav, J., Min. Conch. vol. I, p.68, pl. 26, fig. 1

IB27 Ostrea lateralis NIr-ssoN, Petrific. Suecana, p. 29, pl. 7, fig. 7-10
lB4B Ostrea canaliculata Sowonev: D'Onntcwv, Pa1. France. Terr. Cr6t., vol. III, p.709, pI.

471, figs.4-8.
1,869 Ostrea canaliculata Sowenev: Coeuaxo, Monogr. Ostrea, p.128, pl. 45, figs. 13-14,

pl.4?, figs. 7-10, pl. 52, fig. 13, pI. 60, figs. 13-15.
1869 Ostrealateralis Ntt-ssoN: Coeuexo, op. cit., p.96, p1. 18, fig. 12, p1.30. figs. 10-14.
lBTl ErogEra cana\iculata Sowrngv: Sror-Iczre, Cret. fauna S. India, voI. 3, p.463, p1.

XLVIII, fig. 6-8.
1891 Ostrea canaliculata Sowrnev: PEnoN & THoMAS, MoIL foss. Tunis., p.163
1913 Ostrea canaliculata Sownnev: Wooos, Cret. Lamellibr. Eng. p.375, pl. 56, figs. 2-16.
1971 GrgphaeostreaDomer SrrpnsllsoN: Srrxzrl, Treatise, p. N1i25, fig. J9B:2 a-e
1979 Gryphaeostrea caryaliculata (Sownnnv) (= G. lateralis (Nrlssox): FnrNux, Bivalve

du Pal6ocene et I'Eocene Angola et Zalre, p.67, pl. 2, fig.Ba,b
1982 Gryphaeostrea canaliculato (Sowonnv): GRüNDEL, Ostreen sächsischen Oberkreide,

p. 156, pl. 3, figs. 4-11.
l9B5 Grgphaeostrea canaliculata (Sownnev): DHoNDr, Late Cret. Bivalves from .\10, p.

62, f1g.2b
1986 Grgphaeostrea cana\iculata (Sowonev): FnrNBrx & Vtauo, Cr6t. sup6r. bassin Chal-

lans, p.44, pI. 5, figs. 1a,b, 2a,b

Holotype: Sorvrnrv, J. (1813: p1. 26, fig. 1).

Type locality: Upper Green Sand of Shute near Warminster in England.
Type stratum: Cenomanian.
Material: 10 moderately preserved specimens and some badly preserved specimens

all collected from a coquina bed at the top of the Phosphorite Limestone Formation from
Wadi Hisa in Central Jordan.

Description: Size: Sma1l (maximum height of the Jordanian specimens
up to 50 mm).

Outline: Usually higher than long to oval elongated and very inequivalve.
Left valve convex to a little inflated. Right valve operculiform or oval, consider-
ably smaller than left valve.

Internal characters: Ligament area is small and incurved posteriorly.
Chomata absent. Adductor muscle imprint is rounded and lies close to the po-
stero-dorsal edge.

External characters: Attachment area is large and generally occupies
the postero-dorsal portion of the left valve. Umbo is small and opisthogyral.
Left valve sometimes carinated and generally smooth although faint concentric
growth-lines can occur. Right valve is covered with concentric, thick, sharp
growth-squamae with regular intraspaces.

S h el I m i c ro s t ru c tur e : Compact-cross-foliated with some mocret lenses
only in the right valve.

Facies and associated f auna: The specimens of this study are collec-
ted from an oyster-bank in the phosphoritic limestone, the main bulk of this
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bank is composed of Ambigostrea aillei and Oscillopha figari, the rock sequence
is partly crystalline with some g)?sum or anhydrite crystals.

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: Cretaceous (?Upper
Aptian, Cenomanian to Maastrichtian), western Europe, Poland, USSR, India,
Africa, and North America and Mexico.

Differences Chama canaliculata Sowrnev is not identical with Ostrea
canaliculata Sowrney which is very similar lo Ostrea lunata Nrlssow, while
Ostrea lateralis is synonymous with Chama cqnaliculata Sownnev (Wooos,
1913). G. canaliculata (Sownnnv) (= G.latera'lis (Nn ssoN) are identical to G. oo-
zler (SrerurNsox) from the Maastrichtian of Poland and North America (GnuN-
orr 1982: 15?). FnrNrrx (1979, 1982) and FnnxBrx & Vnun (1986) tried to define
different species and subspecies of GrEphaeostrea upon size relationships and
stratigraphic age. However, these taxa could all be related to one chronostrati-
graphic species namely canaliculata.

Subf amily Py cno donteinae SrnNztr,, 1 95 9

1959 Pycnodonteinae SteNzrl, Cret. oysters S.W. North Americ.3, p.16
1990 Pycnodonteinae Srrxzrl: Mer,cHus, Rev. Kreide-Austern Agypt., p. 143.

Type genus'. Pycnodonte Ftscnrn oo Walouotu, 1835.

Description: SmaII to Iarge in size. Outline suboval to elongated oval or
conical. Left valve cup-like and right valve flat to deeply concave. Umbo ortho-
gyrate or opisthogyrate and rarely prosogyrate. Sculpture smooth, ribbed or pli-
cate, right valve often with radial striae. Ligament area high or elongated trian-
gular. Vermiculate-chomata, straight-chomata and/or pustule- chomata are
present. Commissure shelf mostly wide. Adductor muscle imprint rounded to
suboval and situated postero-dosal to submedian. Shell microstructure is domi-
nated with herringbone-cross-foliated with vesicular shell structure.

Attributed tribes: Pycnodonteini SrnNzer-, 1959, Neopycnodontini
HaRRv, 1985 and Hyotissini Hannv, 1985.

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: Lower Cretaceous
(?Hauterivian, Barremian) to Recent. World wide.

Remarks: This subfamily is attributed to the family Gryphaeidae because
of its similarity in general cup-Iike shape and rounded muscle imprint as well as

because of its great similarity in shape and arrangement of the soft elements of
the body (SrrNzrr-, 1971: N1076, N1069; lIARRv, 1985: 128). Mar-csus (1990: 143)
investigated the shell microstructure of this subfamily and found great similari-
ties with Terigryphaeo which leads to the above conclusion.

Trlbe Pycnodonteini SreNzrr,, 1 959

1990 Py cnodontini Mrercrtus, Rev. Kreide-Austern Agypt., p. 1 43.

Type genus'. Pycnodonte Flscnrn oe War-oHrrlr, 1835.

Description: As for subfamily, often thick-shelled. Attachment area
Iarge to absent. Not plicate and has no pustule- chomata.

Attributed genera: Pgcnodonte Ftscnen DE WALDHEII.I, 1835 and Teti-
gryphaea Srrxzrl, 1959.

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: Lower Cretaceous
(?Hauterivian, Barremian) to Tertiary (Miocene). World wide.

Dif f erences: The members of the tribe Pycnodonteini in comparison to
those of Hyotissini are not plicate, and compared to those of the Neopycnodon-
tini, the shell is thicker and has a shorter oval shape and no pustule-chomata.
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Remarks: Melcuus (1990: 143) derived the tribe Pycnodonteini (erro-
neously named by him Pycnodontini) from the subfamily Pycnodonteinae SreN-
zar, 1959 as a new tribe, according to the CODE (Art. 35 b, 37 a) the subordinate
taxon with the same name and an other suffix have the same author and date (in
this case SreNzrl, 1959).

Genus Pycnodonte Frscnnn DE WALDHETU, 1835

lB35 Pgcnodorrre FrscHER oo Welouuu, Quelques genres de coquilles Mus. Demidoff.,
p. 18.

1990 Pycnodo?zre FrscHER or Walonorna: MALCHUS, Rev. Kreide-Austern Agypt., p.144.

Type species: Pycnodonte radiata FrscHER on War,oHerr,r, 1835.

Description: As for tribe, umbo relatively small Posterior sulcus mostly
present. Left valve generally smooth although fine concentric growth squamae
or radial ribs are possible. Ligamental area with flat bourelets and peak top, in-
curved toward the right shell. Umbonal cavities are not present.

Attributed subgenera Pycnodonte (Pycnodonte) FscusR DE WALD-
urru, 1835; P. (Phygraeo,)VrALov, 1936;P. (Costei.na) Vrelov, 1936;P. (Eupycno-
donte) FnEuorx, L979; P. (Crenostrea) MaRwrcx, 1931; and P. (Pegma) Seurnrs &
Dorvrnrnrou, 1990.

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: As for tribe.
Di.f f erence s: Pycnodonte differs fromTerigryphaea by its anatomic shell

iength and by its smoother cup-like shell shape (except for P. radiafo). On the
other hand TerigrEphaeo has a narrower and longer umbo, which is sometimes
keeled and has one or more sulci. Terigryphae has only relatively large straight-
chomata and its ligament area is mostly pointed posteriorly. Pycnodonte is the
older genus and is spread world wide, while Terigryphaeo is only known from
Albian to Cenomanian of southern West Texas and Mexico.

Subgenus Pycnodonte (Phygraea) Vwov, 1936

1936 Grgphaea (Gr.) sec. Phggraea Vter,ov, Classic. huitres, p.19
7990 Pgcnodonte (PhEgraea) Yrerov: Mar,cuus, Rev. Kreide-Austern Agypt . p.144

Typ e s p e c i e s : Grgphaea pseudou esiculoris GünaerI,, 1 86 1.

Description: Shell small to large in size, relatively thin to thick-shelled.
Outline very convex cup-like, rounded or oval, higher than long to subtriangu-
lar or even longer than high. Umbo mostly opisthogyrate and sometimes proso-
gyrate. Attachment area very large to absent. Keel not present. Posterior sulcus
not very deep to almost flat. Left valve smooth or with fine growth-Iamellae.
Right valve normally covered with clear concentric growth squamae sometimes
crossed by faint radial ribs or striae. Ligament area subtriangular, mostly lon-
ger than high. Bourrelets are almost equal in length to the resilifer. Straight-
chomata, vermiculate-chomata and/or relict-chomata are possible.

Attributed species: P. (Phygraea) uesi'culosum (Sownnrv, 1823); P.
(Phygraea) uesiculare (Lenrencx, 1806); P. (Phygraea) pseudouesi.culare (Güxt-
nnr, 1861); P. (Phygraea) eburnea (Coquexn, 1869); P. (Phygraea) bocagei
(Cuonrar, 1886); P. (Phggraea) kansasense Borr.rnn et al, 1978.

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: Lower Cretaceous
(?Hauterivian, Barremian) to Tertiary (Miocene). World wide.

Diff erences: P. (Phygraea) differs from P. (Pycnodonte) by its general
outline which shows almost always strong cup-Iike shell mostly with clear po-
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sterior sulcus. Phygraea has normally no auricles and has larger umbo and um-
bonal area. It is also characterised by its smaller chomata and by its smoother
surface on the left valve which has smaller interspaces between the growth-Iines
(for more informations and comparison see Strxznl , l97l: N1107; FnrNntx,
1979: 104; DHoNor, 1984: 859, 1985: 54; Malcuus, 1990: 143-145).

Py cno dont e (P hy g rae a) u e siculo sum (Sowanev, 1 8 2 3 )
Pl. 5, figs. 15a, b, 16a, b.

lB23 Gryphaea oesiculoso Sowonev: Mineral Conch. Gr. Britain, p.93 pl. 369 (7 figs')
1869 Oslieauesiculosa GurnaNcnn, Coeuexo, Monogr. Ostrea, p.152, pl. 59, figs.4,7
1872 Ostreauesicularis (Lvr<.) uar. judaicaLeanar, Essai Geol. Palestine, p.69, pl. 11, fig.

B- 10.
1913 Ostreaoesiculosa Sowtnev: Wooos, Cret. lamellibranch. Eng., p.374, pl.55, figs.10-

14, pI. 56, fig. 1

1934 Grljphaea uösiculoso (Sowannv): Br-awcrorvnonN, Bivalv. Kreideform. Syrien-Pa1ä-
stina, p.200, pl. 9, figs.42-43.

7962 GrEpiaea ueiiculosa (Sowrnev): ScnuIo; (In Brxoon 1968: Geol. Jordan., p,.?4)
l9B4 Pucnodonte Desiculoszm (Sowrnnv): DHoxot, Spanish Cret. Bivalves, p.859
\986 P: ehAgraea) oesiculoso (Sowonnv): Fnrxerx & Vrauo, Huitres cr6t. sup6r (Vend6e),

pI. 1, fig. 7
1990 P. (Phggraea) uesiculosum (Sowrnuv): MALCHUS, Rev. Kreide-Austern Agypt , p.

145, pl. 2,trgs.2-7

Syntypes: Sowonnv, 1823, pI. 369

Type locality: Originally described from the Upper Greensand of Warminster
(England).

Type stratum: Cenomanian.
Material: Over ?0 specimens well to very well preserved, collected from the base of

Wadi SaLihi north of Amman.

Description Size: Small (the Jordanian specimens up to 45 mm height).

Outline: Subcircular or suboval to higher than long. Left valve convex to
very convex, normally with clear posterior sulcus of variable strength. Right
valve straight or concave, subovate to slightly elongated.

Internal Characters: Ligament area subtriangular, mostly longer than
high. Bourrelets a little shorter or equal in length to the resilifer. Adductor
muscle imprint rounded and postero-median. Straight-chomata are more often
on postero-dorsal than on antero-dorsal side.

External characters: Umbo relatively small, subcircular, slightly
opisthogyral to orthogyral. Attachment area generally very small to absent. Left
valve almost smooth. Right valve covered with concentric growth lamellae of
variable strength mostly with narrow interspaces and occasionally with small
smooth mould.

S hell mi c ro s t ru c tu re : Mostly herringbone-cross-foliated partly with
vesicular shell structure.

Variability P. (Phygraea) uesi.culosum from Jordan shows two different
variants, the first is longer and more convex with clear posterior sulcus, blunt
keel and stronger growth squamae; the second is longer than high to almost cir-
cular with almost flat sulcus and no keel. Both variants are identical with forms
from Egypt (MaI-cHus, 1990, Fneme:.x, 1972)

Facies and associated f auna: Specimens of this study were collected
from limestones, marls and marly limestones representing Cenomanian age
(Nodular Limestone). They were found together with R. mermeti forma typica,
Ceratostreon flabellatum, Micraster sp. and large Foraminifera (Orbi,tulina sp.).
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Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: Cretaceous (?Aptian,
Aibian to Cenomanian). Europe (England, France:, Italy, and USSR); Africa
(Egypt, Morocco and Tunisia); Asia (India, Palestine and Jordan). In Jord.an it is
reported from the Nodular limestone of Cenomanian age especially in the
northern part of the kingdom where the deeper carbonate facies dominates.

Dif f erences: The Jordanian specimens are identical with the Egyptian
specimens figured by Malcuus (1990) and with the Moroccan specimens figured
by Fnnxnrx (1972). They show a relatively larger size. Also specimens from
South Italy (MonoNr & Rrcco, 1968) show almost the same size and affinities. The
large size of P. uesiculare as well as its stratigraphic position distinguishes it
from P. uesiculosum. The comparison between P. uesiculosum and other taxa of
the subgenus are fully discussed by FnnNnx (1972:102-108); FneNrrx & Vreuo,
(1986: 27-34); and Marcnus, (1990: 146).

P y cno dont e (P hy g r aea) o esicular e (Lanrencr<, 1 8 0 6)
Pl. 5, fig. 3a,b,c.

1806 Ostr4a uesicularis Leuencr: Mem. foss. environs Paris, p. 160
lB09 Ostrea aesicularis Lauancr<: op. cit. (vol. 5), p.375, pl. 22, figs. 3
l&l9 Ostrea uesicularis Lelrancr, Animaux sans vert., p.219
l9l3 Ostrea uesicularis Lauancr: Wooos, Cret. Iamellibr. Eng., p.360, p1.15, figs. 4-7,

text-figs. 143-183.
1972 P. (Pgcnodonte) oesiculari,s (Lalrancx): Fnrurrx, Moll. Cr6t. Tarfaya, p.104, pI. 10,

figs. 5-7, text. -figs. 11-12
1985 P. oesiculare (Lauancr): DHoNDr, Late Cret. Bivalves N. Aquitaine, p.54
19BG P. (PhEgraea) uesicularis uesicularis (Leltancr): FnrNsrx & Vrauo, Huitre Cr6t.

sup6r. (Vend6e), p.33, pl. 2, figs. 11-14
1990 P. uesiculare (Lauencr<): Mar,cuus, Rev. Kreide-Austern Agypt., p.146, p1. 2, figs.

B-10, pl. 3, figs. 1-5.

Holotype: LerraaRcr, 1809, pl. 7, fig. 3.
Type locality: Meudon, near Paris, France.
Type stratum: Upper Cretaceous (Campanian).

Description: Very similar to P. (Phygraea) uesiculosum Latrancr with
Iarger size and thicker shell. Attachment area very large or absent. Right valve
is relatively more concave.

Material: 25 fairly to weII preserved specimens collected from the
southern part of Wadi Jamil, South Jordan, and near Irbid, North Jordan.

Facies and associated f auna: The specimens of this study collected
from S. Jordan are found in sandy chalky marls or marly chalky beds with phos-
phatic pellets belonging to the upper parts of Phosphorite Limestone Formation
and the lower parts of Chalk Limestone Formation of Campanian age. They are
associated wilh Baculifes ssp, Nicaisolopha and many other shell and fish teeth
fragments. The specimens collected from N. Jordan are found in chalks from the
Wadi Um Ghudran Formation of Coniacian-Santonian age associated with Am-
monites and fish teeth and mollusc shell fragments.

Dif f erences: MALCHUS (1990: 147-148) discussed 6 forms of P. uesiculare
(Lartancx) depending on shape and stratigraphic positions. Forma typica Mei,-
cHUS is elongated oval to rounded with convex left valve and clear sulcus and Io-
bus, right valve flat to slightly concave. Forma hippopodium Nrr,ssoN represents
a large form with large attachment area (only Santonian). Forma proboscideum
D'Ancnmc has elongated conical outline with very thick umbonal area and rela-
tively small attachment area (only Santonian). Forma humilis Mar,cHus is simi-
Iar to hippopodium (see also CoqueNn, 1869, pI. XIII, figs. 2-3) with posterior
sulcus spreading to the umbo and has relatively wavy growth-Iamellae. Forma
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nikitini (AncnaNcuolsrv) is very small in size (1.5-2 cm high) and has a comma-
like to elongated oval outline. And forma comunis Mer-cHus which shows oval to
subrounded outline with almost flat sulcus and no keel. The Jordanian speci-
mens collected from North Jordan are identical to forma nikitini in size and
stratigraphical position and the specimens collected from South Jordan are
identical to forma communis which represents the same morphological and stra-
tigraphical data (Campanian).

The comparison between P. uesiculqre and other pycnodonts is fully dis-
cussed by Malcuus (1990; 145-148).

Subgenus PEcnodonte (Costeina) Vnr,ov, 1965

1965 P. (Costeina) Vtar,ov, Some Paleogene oysters, p.5.
1990 P. (Costeina) VIar-ov: Mar-crius, Rev. Kreide-Austern Agypt., p.148.

Type species: Ostrea cosrei CoeuANo, 1869.

Description: Pycnodontid with subcircular outline and relatively long
dorsal side. Left valve convex and right valve concave. Vermiculate and
straight-chomata are present. Sculpture consists of some rounded, disconti-
nuous, partly dichotomous radial ribs.

Attributed species: P.(C.) costei (Coeuewo, 1869); P. (C.) arnaudi (Co-
euAND, 1869); and P. (C ) kugitangensis (BonurnaN, 1934).

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: ?Upper Cenomanian,
Lower Turonian to Santonian. France; USSR; North Africa and USA (Texas).

D i f f e re n c e s : Members of this subspecies are distinguished from other py-
cnodontids by their radial ribs.

Pycnodonte (Costeina) sp.
Pl. 5, figs. 6, 7.

Material: 20 specimens, fairly to badly preserved, collected from Coniacian- San-
tonian chalks in eastern Amman area.

Description Size: Small (maximum height up to 50mm).

O u t I i n e : Circular to oval with posterior side long leaving the postero-dor-
sal side concave in form.

Internal characters: Ligament area small. Adductor muscle scar circu-
Iar and shifted dorsally. Straight-chomata are often on the postero- and antero-
dorsal sides.

External characters: Attachment area very small to absent. Sculpture
consists of traces of few incontinuous radial ribs reaching the periphery of the
left valve. Right valve is mostly smooth with traces of concentric growth lines.

S h ell m i c ro s tru c t ure : Herringbone-cross-foliated with vesicular shell
structure.

Stratigrap hi c and ge o graphi c distributi on : Coniacian-Santonian
of Amman area (Umm Ghudran Formation), not known from other localities in
Jordan.

Remarks: Specimens of this study are fairly to badly preserved. The outer
surface of the left valve is not clear, only traces of radial ribs are seen. According
to the internal characters and the traces of the radial ribs, the specimens are pla-
ced within the subspecies Costeinq.
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Family Ostreidae Rermrseur, 1815
Subfamily Liostreinae MalcHus, 1990

1997 LiostreinaeMl^tctws, Rev. Kreide-Austern Agypt, p. 150.

Type genus: Liostrea Douvrlr-r, 1904.

Description: Small to large in size. Outline oval, rather more elongated.
Left valve convex, right valve slightly convex to concave. Ligament area elon-
gate triangular and straight or a little pointed. Adductor muscle imprint roun-
ded or dorsally concave and situated postero-dorsally to postero-ventrally.
Shell edges possibly plicated. Chomata (when present) ostreinid and rarely 1o-
phinid. Umbonal cavity present or absent. Sculpture is composed of strong
growth-squama and/or different patterns of ribbing. Shell microstructure most-
ly compact-foliated, empty chambers are rarely seen and mocret lenses are first
developed in the Upper Cretaceous times.

Attributed tribes: Liostreini MalcHus, 1990; Curvostreini MalcHus,
1 9 9 0 ; Ambigostreini MAI-cHUS, 1 990 ; Flemingostreini Sr:eNznl, 1 97 1.

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: Upper Triassic (Nori-
an) to Upper Cretaceous (Maastrichtian) and ?Tertiary. In Triassic times restric-
ted to North Temperate realm, Iater world wide.

Dif f erences: The different tribes and genera belonging to this subfamily
are generally characterised by having a compact-foliated shell microstructure.
Mar,cuus (1990) investigated the development of the shell microstructure of the
subfamily; he noticed that compact-simply-foliated structure dominates almost
all forms belonging to this subfamily especially the old forms, later they tend to
build empty lenses (mostly restricted to the umbonal area and outer ostracum)
mainly in Late Cretaceous times where they possibly enter a new phase of
strongly lenticular simply-foliated structure that is characteristic of the sub-
families; Crassostreinae and Ostreinae. Malcnus (1990; 150) differentiated four
tribes belonging to this subfamily according to different morphological criteria.

Trlbe Curuostreini MaLcHus, 1990

1990 Cunsostreini Mxcuus, Rev. Kreide-Austern Agypt., p. I 5 1.

Type genus'. Cun:ostrea Vwov, 1936.

Description: Small to medium in size. Outline oval elongated to crescen-
tic, inequivalve to almost equivalve and thinly shelled. Left valve slightly con-
cave to convex and right valve slightly convex. Ligament area triangular, small
and relatively narrow, straight or posteriorly pointed. Adductor muscle imprint
ostreinid to lophinid and situated postero-ventrally. Relict chomata are mostly
present. Shell surface generally smooth except for concentric growth-lines,
although some forms could be ribbed or plicated.

'A tt ri b u t e d g en era : Curuostreq. Vrer,ov, lg36; Acutostrea Vrx,ov, 1936;
Agerostrea Vralov, 1936; Pseudoperna LoGAN, 1899; and Indostreq. Cnrpr,oNxan
& Beovr, 1976.

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: Cretaceous (Albian to
Maastrichtian). Central Asia; India; Middle East; Africa; Europe; and America.

Dif f erences: The tribes Liostreini and Curvostreini are morphologically
similar, the only difference lies in the presence of chomata in the latter. In com-
parison to Flemingostreini, the Curvostreini are smaller in size, have a smaller
Iigament and a smoother shell surface. The same differences are considered in
comparison to the Ambigostreini which also show a unique pattern of ribbing.
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Genus Curuostrea Vulov, 1936

7936 CuruostreaYru,ov, Class des huitres, p.1B
7990 CuruostreaYtu,ov: MALcHUS, Rev. Kreide-Austern Agypt., p.152.

Type specie s'. Ostrea Rouuillei CoquaNo, 1862.

Description: Curvostrid with left valve slightly convex and right convex
to slightly concave. SheII surface almost smooth except for faint to moderate
concentric growth-squama which forms a regular to irregular and sometimes
wavy form.

Attributed species C. rouuillei (CoeuaNn, 1862) = C. rediuit:o (Co-
euAND, 1869) = 7 syn. bourguinanti (Coquervo, 1869); C. heinzi (PEnoN & THoues,
1891); C. teuesthensis (Coeuetvo, 1862) - ?syn. tetragono (Bavle, 1878); ?syn.
thomasi (P6noN & Tuouas, 1891); ?syn. brossordi (CoquaNo, 1869)- and?C. gua-
thieri (Pi:noN & THortas, 1891); ? C. papieri (Pnnox & Tuouas, 1891).

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: Upper Cretaceous,
?world wide.

Curvostrea rouvillei (Coquand, 1862)
Pl. 5, figs. 8-12.

1862 OstreaRouuillei CoeueNo, Pal6ontol. Costantine, p.232,pL.22, figs.9-11
1862 Ostreabiskarensis Coquaxo, op. cit. p.231, pI.21, figs.10-12
1869 OstreaRouaillei CoeueNo, Monogr. Ostrea, p.89, pl. 21, figs.3-6, pl. 24, figs. 7-11.
1869 Ostrea rediuioa CoeuaNo, op. cit., p. 154, pI. 42, figs. B-11, pI. 54, figs. 1B-30
L869 Ostreabiskarensis Coeuexo, op. cit. p.110, pl. 53, figs. 15-17
196l Liostrea rouuillei CoeuaNo: Rossr RoNcnrrrr & Ar,eaNrsr, Foss. Cenoman. Tripol-

tania,p.272, pI. 20, figs. ?-9.
1962 Liostrea rouuillei Coeuawo: Sculrro (In Bender: Geol. Jordanien), p.?4.
1972 Liostrea rouui,llei Coeuar'I»: Fnrxetx, MoIl. cr6t. Tarfaya, p.97, Text-fig. 10, A-D.
1986 Curuostrea rouuillei Coeuel'm: Fnrmux & Vmuo, Huitres Cr6t. sup6r (Vend6e), p.4?

pl. 5, figs. 5a, b, 6, 7a, b, B.
1990 Curuostrea roursillei Coeuauo: Mer-cnus, Rev. Kreide-Austern Agypt., p. 154, pl.

14, figs. 1-7, 16.

Holotype: CoeueNo (1862), pl. 22, fig. 9-11 (one specimen).
Type locality: Not assigned by CoouaNo, possibly Algeria.
Type stratum : Cenomanian.
Ma t eri a1: Over 30 double and single valved specimens of good to very good preser-

vation collected from Ras El-Naqab, Southern Jordan.

Description: Size: Small (maximum height 34.5 mm).

Outline: Oval, mostly curyed, plate-shaped and almost equivalve.

Internal characters: Ligament area narrow, high triangular, bourrelets
not clear and small. Shell periphery with straight-chomata while relict-choma-
ta are seen only on the antero-dorsal valve of the right valve. Adductor muscle
imprint oval to almost rounded and postero-ventral.

External characters: Left valve thin, smooth except for faint wavy
growth-lines. Umbo small, narrow, straight or pointed posteriorly. Right valve
thin, Iess convex than right valve with a little shorter umbo.

SheII microstructure: Simply foliated with few mocret lenses.

Facies and associated f auna: The specimens are collected from yel-
Iow sandy marls intercalated with marly limestones and green clays. They are
found together with E. (Costagyra) oli,si,ponensis SHARPE., A. (Ceratostreon) fla-
bellatum (Goloruss), Micraster ssp. and many moulds of gastropods.
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Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: Upper Cretaceous
(Cenomanian-Santonian). North and Central Africa, Middle East, USSR, and
Europe. In Jordan it is found in strata belonging to the Echinoidal Limestone
Member which is of Cenomanian age.

Dif f erences: Both O. rouuillei (Santonian) and O. rediuiua (Cenomanian)
introduced by CoquaNn (1862: 232) and (1869: 154) are identical. He differentia-
ted them upon their stratigraphic position, O. biskarensis (CoquaNn) and a part
of O. acutirosfris NIlssoN. are also identical (PEnoN 1891: 137). Curuostrea hein-
zi (PEnoru & THonas) differs from this species by the lack of umbonal cavity, by
the few iarge chomata on the edges of the left valve and by the compact-foliated
microstructure of the shell. C. teuesthensis (CoeuaND) (= O. boucheroni Co-
eueNn) (fide MelcHus 1990) from Coniacian/ Santonian of North Africa and
?Germany has a larger size and narrower longer outline (inner details are un-
known). Different species old names and synonymies are fully discussed by
Marcuus (1990: 155-158).

Curuostrea sp.
PI. 5, figs. 13, 14 a,b.

Material: Seven fairly to well preserved specimens of closed shells collected from
Cenomanian limestones of Wadi Salihi north of Amman.

Description: Size: Small (maximum height less than 50mm).

Outline: Oval to subcircular. Left valve convex and right valve straight or
slightly convex.

Internal characters: Obscure.

External characters: Attachment area relatively large. Umbo small and
ostreoid in form. Ornamentation consists of relatively strong concentric growth
lamellae covering both valves.

Shell microstructure: Simply-foliated with very few empty lenses
mostly near the umbonal side.

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: Cenomanian of Wadi
Salihi north of Amman.

Remarks: Specimens of this species show only closed inflated shells and
stronger ornamentation and thicker shells than that of the plate-shaped Curuo-
strea rouuillei (CoqueNn).

Trlbe Flemingostreini SrnNzol, 197 1

l97l Flemingostreini SrrNzri,, Treatise, p. N1150.
1990 Flemingostreini Srouzer-, Mar,cnus, Rev. Kreide-Austern Agypt., p.163.

Type genus: Flemingostreo VnrorNeunc, 1916.

Description: Shell thick, small to medium in size. Outline rounded to
elongatedoval, subequivalve and biconvex with left valve more convex. Umbo
pointed or blunt. Attachment area variable (very small to absent in some gene-
ra). Ligament area elongated straight to opisthogyrate and rarely prosogyrate
and later becomes straight. Furrows weak (absent in adult stage). Straight-cho-
mata and relict chomata are present, relict chomata in the Cretaceous genera are
posterior or postero-dorsal, later (phylogenetic) become more large and rotated
and can be reduced. Adductor muscle imprint kidney-like to comma-like or
straight posteriorly, rarely rounded, situated postero-dorsally to centrally.
Sculpture consists generally of growth lamellae, mostly regular on the left vai-
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Trlbe AmbiS oltrylnt N{4!9Eus, 1 990

ve, radial ribs or wavy (terebratulid) folds are diagnostic to some genera. Shell
microstructure is generally simply-foliated with some mocret lenses or empty
chambers.

Att rib ut e d g e n e r a : Flemingosfreo vnnorNeunc, 1 9 1 6; Odontogryphaea
IHERrr.rG, 1903; Koiqnostrea Vrelov, 1936; OstreoneJlo RoMANovsKY, 1890; Gyro-
srreo MmxeMALov, lg6}; Cumeleolopha VIelov, 1936; Nicaisolopha VlAlov,
1936.

stratigraphic and geographic distribution: cretaceous (? Aptian,
Cenomanian) to Tertiary, world wide.

Remarks: Srrpzrl (1971) proposed the tribe Flemingostreini to involve
(Flemi.ngostrea, Od,ontogryphaea, Kokanostree and Ostreonella), Melcnus
if ggO, f"O+) aaaea the othef three according to morphological similarities, he

iound that Gyrostrea.has concentric stage-iike growth lamellae on the left valve
similar to thoie of Flemingostreq as are the similarities in outline, ligament area,

shape and position of the adductor muscle scar and microstructure of the shell'
Acärding io his conclusion Nicaisotopho and Cameleolopha ate nothing but
plicated öyrostreids, therefore he included them in the group, (discussion and

comparison by Melcnus 1990: 164).

Genus Nicaisolopha Vwov, 1936

1 936 Nicoiso lopha Ytero'u, Classific' tls huitres-, p.- 2 0

iÖÖö lfrcoisolophavtat'ov, Malcnus, Rev. Kreide-Austern Agypt', p 171'

Type specie s: Ostrea nicaisei CoQUAND, 1862'

Description: Shell small to medium in size. Outline subcircular or oval to
subtriangulär, subequivalve to inequivalve and biconvex, left valve more con-

vex to 
".fr-tlt 

e. Attachment area vely variable. Umbo straight or pointed. com-

missure *"uy ot plicated. Ligament area elongated triangular, mostly pointed at
the beginnirrg, u-borral cavities are present in young specimens. catachomata

and anächomäta are clearly visible, relict chomata are present. Adductor muscle

imprint kidney-like to comma-like and situated postero-ventrally to subcen-

traily. Sculpture consists of concentric growth lamellae partly step-Iike crossed

by föw undulating, simple, rarely dichotomous radial folds which diverse from
tüe umbonal area. Microstructure of the shell simply-foliated with some empty
and mocret lenses.

Attributed species: Nicaisolopha nicaisei (coQueNo, 1862); lü. tissoti
(p6noN & Tnor,tas, igSl.); lV. lEonsi (Nrwrou, 1898); lV. lugubris (CoNneo, 1857);

N. lomb ar d"i. (Fnrrvrx, 1 9 5 9) ; N. p ellaplicat a (SHunano, 1 8 6 2 )'

stratigraphic and geographic distribution: upper cretaceous
(middle Turäniän to Maastrichtian). North Africa and Central Africa (Camerun,

iabon, Congo, Angola); Middle East; North America (Western Interior, Gulf
Coast, Mexico); South America (Peru).

Differences: This genus used to be attributed to the Lophinae (Tertiary-
Recent), but according to its compact-foliated shell microstructure which was

studied by KeurrmeNl1965) and Mer,csus (1990) it is attributed to Liostreinae.
The genus is characterised by large wavy, mostly simple folds or ribs on both
valvä, it differs from other plicated genera of Liostreinae by its few large wavy
radialiolds. Most of the innär detailsare comparable to those of Ggrostrea, and
both genera could be phylogenetically related. Cameleolopho seems more simi-
lar anä could be synonymous (Melcuus, 1990: 172).
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Description: Size: Medium to large (up to 200 mm height).
Outline: Triangular in general, in most cases elongated. Branchitellum

mostly very clear. Biconvex with left valve a Iittle more convex. A concave area
on the anterior or posterior or on both sides is possible.

Internal characters: Ligament area triangular, elongated and tapering
or blunt, straight or a little pointed. umbonal cavities are seen clearlyln the
younger specimens, in the adult stages weak or absent. Adductor muscle scar re-
latively large, submedian to ventral. Chomata are not present.

External characters: umbo generally subtriangular and blunt. poster-
ior furrow weak or not developed. Both valves are sculptured with many simple
or sharp radial ribs, ribs can bifurcate and have more or less equal intraspaces,
they are crossed by thick, stage-like growth-lamellae. Postero and antero-dorsal
sides are mostly sculptured with fine ribs.

ShelI microstructure: Simply foliated, mocret lenses are rare.
Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: Upper Cretaceous

(campanian- Maastrichtian) of North Africa, and Middle East. In Jordan it oc-
curs in strata belonging to Al Hisa Phosphorite Formation of Campanian age,
dominant near AI Hisa Mine in Central Jordan.

Fac i es and a sso c i ated f auna ; This species occurs together with Oscil-
lopha figari (Founreu) in large oyster-banks between phosphates, phosphatic
Iimestones/marly limestones, partly silicified with some secondary evaporites.

D i f f ere n c e s : This species is differentiated by its triangular outline and by
its many radial ribs on both valves. The Jordanian specimens show larger size
and thicker shells than those of North Africa, but are otherwise identical. Gene-
ral relationships to other fossil oysters are listed by Gnoco (1916: 113) and Mal-
cHus (1990: 181).

Genus Grgphaeligmzs Lrwv, 1982

!99? grApllaeligmus Lrwv, Gryphaeligmus new genus Middle East, p.812.
1990 Gryphaeligmus Lrwy: Mar,cnus, Rev. Kreide-Austern Agypt., f.f 76.

Type species: Ostrea jabbokezsis Cox, 1925.

Description: shell thin, small in size, sub- to inequivalve. outline cres-
centic to suboval with shorter anterior side, posterior wing-Iike carina and
straight dorsal area. Left valve convex, right valve flat to slightly concave. Both
valves bear strong sharp radial ribs starting under the umbonal area leaving the
umbonal are smooth. Chomata straight or pustule-Iike. Shell microstructure
compact-foliated.

At t ri b u t e d sp e c i e s : Grgphaeligmus jabbokensis (Cox, 1925).
Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: Middle Jurassic

(Middle and upper Bathonian and ?callovian). Middle East (Jordan, palestine
and Saudi Arabia); North Africa (Egypt).

Remarks: The type species of this genus was first described by Cox (1g25:
171) as an ostrea, but was later assigned by many authors to the genus Eligmus
(Malleidae) due to the morphological similarities to E. asiati,cr^rs Douvrr,r,o, E.
rollandi Douvrlls and E. tnteger Douvrllp which have a similar geographic and
stratigraphic distribution. Lnwv (1982: 812) described a new genus because of
the different internal characters (ligament area and adductor muscle scar), but
he related his genus to the family Malleidae until MalcHus (1990: 1?6) trans-
ferred it to the trlbe Ambigostreinae (ostreidae) named upon compact-foliated
microstructure, chomata and the radial ribbing on both valves.

oö
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Gryphaeligmus jabbokensis (Cox, 1 925)
Pl. 7, figs. 6-9.

1925 Ostrea jabbokensis Cox, Bajoc.-Bathon. outcrop Jordan Valley, p 172, pl. 14, fig.
1a,b.

t936 Eligmus rollandi.Doov. uar. jabbokensis (Cox): Blaxr, Stratigr. Palestine, p.. ?0.
1939 E. iollandiDouv.oar. jabbokensis (Cox): Iorvrors&Br,axr,WaterRes.Transiordan,

p.72.
1962 -Ostrea jabbokensis Cox: HorruaNx (in BrNorn: Geol. Jordanian), p.68. 

-
1966 E. rolldndiDow. uar. jabbokensis (Cox): Powens et a1., Geol. Saudi Arabia, p. D4B,

D52.
19?9 Grgphaea sp., HIRSCH, Jur. biv. & Gastropod. N.Sinai, p.134, pl. 4, figs. 6-?.
7979 Lopha sp. Hrnscu, op. cit., p.134, pl. 4, figs. 8-9.
l9B2 Gryphaöligmus jabbokensis (Cox): Lrmr, Grgphaeligm?Ls n. genus, Bathon. M. East,

p.813, pl. 1.
l9B7 Eligmüs ardaensi.s AQnenewr, Biostratgr. Jur. Jordan, P,9Q, pf . 5,,figs. 13-16
l9B7 Eligmus jabbokensis (Cox): AQnaeAwI, op. cit., p. 100, pl. 5, figs. 2B-35.
1990 Gryphaeiigmus jabbokensis (Cox): MaLcHUS, Rev. Kreide-Austern Agypt., p. 176,

pl. 20, figs. 9-15.

Holotype: Cox (1925: pl. 14, fig. 1)

Type locality: Wadi Zerqa River, northwestern Jordan.
Type stratum: Bathonian.
Material: 26 specimens well to very well preserved, 10 single and 16 double valves

collected from Old Jerash Bridge area around the water of the lake of King Talal Dam at
the Wadi Zerqa River.

Description: Size: SmaII (up to 40mm).
Internal characters: Ligament area subtriangular, pointed and small.

Two kinds of chomata are present, straight-chomata on the ventral side, and pu-
stul-chomata near the ligament and on the posterior side. Adductor muscle im-
print rounded, postero-dorsal to central.

E x t e rn a I c h a r a c t e r s : Attachment area normally very small. Branchitel-
lum well developed. Ribs on both valves are sharp, can bifurcate before reaching
the ventral side and are crossed by concentric growth lamellae. Umbonal cavity
is not present.

Shell microstructure: Simply-foliated with rarely mocret or empty
Ienses.

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: Jurassic (Middle to
Upper Bathonian and ?Callovian). Egypt (Sinai): Douvtl-l-B (1916); Mar-cnus
(1990); Saudi Arabia: Powrns (1966); and Jordan: AQResewr (1987). In Jordan, it
occurs in rocks belonging to the Arda Formation of Middle-Upper Bathonian
age.

Facies and associated f auna: The specimens of this study are collec-
ted from fossiliferous yellow to grey sandy marls intercalated by thin beds of
marly limestone; they occur together with Eligmus asiaticus DouvIllr, Africo-
gryphaea costellata (DowIllr) and many other bivalves, gastropods, corals and
brachiopods.

Dif f erences: This species has certain morphological similarities in gene-
ral outline and in shape and form of ribs with Eligmus asiaticus Douvrllo and
Etigmus integer Douvrr-lE from Bathonian rocks of North Africa (Egypt). The
first is surely related to the genus Eligmus because of its inner aragonitic shell
Iayer and the type of ligament, but for the latter, all examined specimens (1986
by the author) in the EgSrptian Palaeontological Museum have not shown inner
details and their outline lies in the category of jabbokensis. The question
whether they could be synonymous to jabbokensis could be answered only by
microstructure investigations. G. jabbokensis (Cox) is the oldest known oyster
that has chomata which is of a certain importance in the phylogenetic evolution
of oysters (see MaLcHus 1990: 79, 83).
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4.2.2.Description of the Northwest European oysters

Family P alaeolophidae Me;"curss, 1 I 90
Subfamily P alaeolophinae M'ercttus, 1 9 90

Tribe OsciZlophini Mar,cnus, 1990
Genus Oscillopha Malcuus, 1990

Oscillopha dichotomq (Bavr,e, 1 849)

1833 Ostrea armata Gor,oruss,
1849 Ostrea di.chotoma Bavr-o,
7962 Lopha dichotoma Bavr-n:

fig.2.

(Text-fig. 46: a-c)

Petref. Germ., p. 12, pI. 67, fig. 3
RrcrBssr min. Algqrie, pt. I, p. 365, pl. 18, figs. 17, 18.
Araass, Monogr. Egypt. Cret Pelecypopds, p.81, pl. XI,

1990 Oscillopha dichotomo (Bavr,o): Mar-cnus, Rev
Figs. 5-9. Extended synonymy.

Holotype: Bevr-o, 1849: pl. 18, figs. 17,18.

Kreide-Austern Agypt., p.103, pl. 1,

Type locality: Nza-bin-Messai, south of Batna in Aigeri.a.
Type stratum: Santonian (sensu Coeuexo) = ?Coniacian.
Material: Five very well preserved specimens from Dorsten area (Ziegelei Mertki),

Central Germany. The specimens are loaned from the Ruhrlandmuseum in Elsen with re-
gister numbers RE551.763 .333 A 448/1,5, RE551.763 .333 A 447 /l-3.

Description: Size: Medium (maximum height of the examined speci-
mens 111.5 mm).

Outline: Suboval, subequivalve, both valves mostly convex, longer than
wide.

Internal characters: Ligamental area longer than high, triangular and
relatively large in size. Resilifer at least double the length than the bourrelet.
Umbonal cavity is not present. Adductor muscle scar is relatively large, postero-
central, deep, kidney-like or oval, ventral and postero-ventral sides are a little
raised. Straight-chomata are not weII developed in most of the studied speci-
mens.

External characters: Both valves are ornamented with radial ribs
which are relatively large, bifurcating in most cases, sharply keeled, mostly tu-
berculated and tend to curve postero-ventrally. Shell periphery is plicated.

SheII mi cro structure : Strongly lenticular simply-foliated with large
mocret and empty lenses.

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: Upper Cretaceous
(Santonian to Campanian), North Africa, Middle East, Iran, and Europe. The
specimens from the Ruhrlandmuseum in Essen represent the Lower lingua/qua-
drata zone "Bottroper Mar1", of Lower Campanian age.

Dif f erences: This species is generally differentiated from other Oscillo-
phids by its large dichotomous ribs. Oscillopha figari (Founreu, 1904) is repor-
ted from the Maastrichtian of North Africa and has in comparison to this species
a larger size and a kidney-like adductor muscle scar; in addition, the ribs are
rounded and mostly not dichotomous. Another minor difference is the plicated
shell periphery in Ostreq dichotoma (Bavrr) while it is O. figari (Founreu) pli-
cae-free. The Maastrichtian species Ambigostrea uillei (CoqueNo) from North
Africa and the Middle East has similar ribs, but they are mostly not dichoto-
mous, and generally can easily be differentiated from this species by its simple-
foliated microstructure of the shell. Oscillopha dichotoma is very similar to the
illustration of Ostrea armqta Golnruss (1833: pl. 76: 3) from the Greensand of
Westfalia in Central Germany. The description of Gor,nruss (1833: 12) matches
the specimens described here, it is possibly the same species.
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Fig. 46: Oscillopha dichotoma (Bevr,p), (specimens Nr.: RE551.763.333 A447/3 for a and- A44B/i for b and c; Ruhrlandmuseum, Essen; Bottroper MarI, L. Campanian)

Genus Rastellum (Faures-Sr. FoNo, 1799)

1799 GrEphites Fauras-St. FoNo, Hist. Natur. montagne St., p. 16?.
7990 Rasiellurn F.-Sr.-FoNo: Mar,cuus, Rev. Kreide-Austern Agypt., p.105.

Type speci es Ostrea pectinata Leuancr<, 1806 = Ostrea./rons PanrINsoN, 1811 =
Rasteläm macropterum Sowrnnv, lB24 = Rastellum carinaturn (Lauencr, 1806)'

Description: (after SrENzEt-, 1971) Shell subequivalve and small to large
in size (up to 240 mm). Outline crescentic, sickle-like or subtriangular. Posteri-
or wing or ear is usually present and an anterior wing could also be present.
Both valves are convex and usually taper towards the postero-ventral extremi-
ty, but occasionally expand at the end. Attachment area variable. Valves are
sculptured with strong, angular ribs which extend from the median line to the
margins and are slightly curved or straight. Margins of the two valves are
strongly plicated, sharply pointed tooth-like projections are formed by the in-
terspaces between the ribs on the valves. Umbo generally smalI, mostly opistho-
gyral and runs parallel to the commissure plane. Ligamental area starts small
and curved in a long line, later becomes subtriangular. Umbonal cavities are
present only in the young specimens. Straight-chomata are rare and found at the
postero and antero-dorsal sides. Adductor muscle imprint relatively large and
situated postero-dorsally. Microstructure of the shell is lenticular simply-folia-
ted with small and large mocret- and empty lenses.

Attributed species: R. diluui.anunz (LINNr, 1767), R. gracile (DurennrN,
183?), ß. pectinatum (Lanrencx, 1806) = R. carinqtum (Leuarcx, 1806) and R.
pusillum (NtlssoN, 1829).

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: Cretaceous (Albian to
Maastrichtian), world wide.

Dif f erence s: R. (Rastellum) was first assigned to Middle Jurassic (Callo-
vian) to Upper Cretaceous (Maastrichtian) by SrrNzrr, (1971: N1165), but due to
the restriction of the type species to the Cretaceous and considering the absence
of the transitional forms of sickle and blade types in the Cretaceous times, the
subgenus is confined to the Cretaceous -Albian to Maastrichtian- (Mar-cHus,
1990: 106), this is also valid for R. (Arctostrea). According to SteNznr- (1971:
N1166) R. (Arctostreo) is distinguished by the more crescentic long tapering out-
Iine, by the narrower shell which develops hyote spines. The distinction between
both subgenera according to Srruzrr. (1971: N1166) is uncertain, according to
Wooos (1913: 342-355) it is impossible to make such a distinction. The differen-
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Fig.47: a-d, f, g: Rastellum carinatum (Lanraacr); e,h-j: Rastellum diluuianzrz (LrmNe).
figures: a-g: after Wooos (1913); h-j: after Favno (1918).
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ces between R. (Rastellum) and R. (Arctostrea) can be accepted on the species Ie-
vel under the original genus Rastellum.

Remarks: Most of the species belonging to this genus and other genera

such as Nicaisolopha or Ambigostrea are described in older literature under
Alectryonia or Lopha but recent studies on the microstructural shell properties
showed that they can easily be differentiated and grouped (see Mer,cHus, 1990;

Canrrn, 1990).

Rastellum diluuianum (LINNE, 1767)
(Text-fig. 47: e,h,i,j)

1767 Ostrea diluuiana LrwNn, Sys. Nat. ed. 12, p.1148.
lB!9 Ostrea diluttiana LINNr: Laltanci<, Anim. sans Vert., p.216. p.
1913 Ostrea d.i.luaiana LrxNE: Wooos, Cret. Lamellibr., Eng., p'342, text-figs. 109' 115,

1 18, 119, 124,125.
1968 Arciostr:ea diluuiano (LrNrve): Cenren, Func. stud. Cret. Oyster Arctostrea, p. 463,

pI. 85, fig. r.
l9B2 Lopha dilutsiana (LrNnE): GRÜNDEL, Ostreen Sachsen, p.157, p1. 4, figs. 6-10.
r986 R.'(Rastellum) diluuiana LrNN6: FnnNrix & Vleuo, Huitre cr6t. sup6r. (Vend6e),

p.50, pI. 6, figs. 2 a, b, 3. Extended s;'nonymy.

Holotype: LrNNa, 176?(figs.inHtstNcrn, 1837,pI. 14'fig-5,(fideD'OnetcNY, 184?

and Coeuexo, 1869)).
Type locality: The Upper Chalk of Sweden (Wooos, 1913: 352).

Type stratum: Upper Cretaceous (?Campanian)'
IVIJterial: 11? specimens; 11 very well preserved specimens from the collection of

the Ruhrlandmuseum'in Essen with thä numljers RE551.?63.31 A1624/l-8, .{1629/1 and
A1633/1-2; the other specimens are well to moderatei-y preserved and belong to^t!"-qgllqt-
tion of Proi. Dr. Vorcr in Hamburg collected from Schonen in Sweden (Ifi/1/1-30, lfi/z/l-
20,Iti/3/7-50) and from the Harzregion in Germany (Groß-Bülten/1-6).

Description: Size: Medium to large (maximum height up to 150 mm)'

outline: Subequivalve, more or less oval or subrounded, biconvex and
possesses a stight to moderate posterior curvature in the more elongated speci-
mens. The thickest part of the shell is at the anterior and ventral sides. Posteri-
or wing or ear is more oI less clearly developed, more so in specimens with large
attachäent area. A small anterior wing can also be present. Margins of both val-
ves are strongly plicated and form a tooth-like or zigzag projection with sharp
ends.

Internal characters: Ligamental area triangular mostly with a slight
posterior curvature. Umbonal cavity is not present. Subligamental area not de-
veloped. Adductor muscle imprint oval or kidney-Iike, relatively large and not
,rery fa. from the hinge line. Straight-chomata are weakly developed, few and
restricted to the antero-dorsal side.

External characters: Shell is generally thick with variable attachment
area. Both valves are ornamented with strong, angular, mostly curved folds that
start in most cases somewhere at the centre of the shell'

S h e 11 M i c ro s tru c t ure : Strongly lenticular simply-foliated with empty
and mocret lenses.

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: upper cretaceous
(Cenomanian-Türonian- ?Campanian). Europe (L. Cenomanian of the Green
Sand of Essen in Germany), Africa, Asia and North America.

Diff erences: D'ORBIGNY (184?), CoQuaN» (1869) and others have taken
the specimens figured by Hrsrucnn (183?) from the Campanian of Sweden as the
type of L1NNE and considered the ures of Nrr,ssoN (1827) as O. frons (which
..rätch here.R. carinatum). Wooos (1913: 351-352) suggested that both R. diluui-
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anurn and R. carinatum are varieties of the same species. In this study a large
number of R. diluuianum were examined and compared to R. carinatum.
Although, their general outline, the shape, form and intensity of folds as well as
the posterior ear and shape and position of muscle scar cannot be neglected. But
they are different, they may not warrant the designation of a subgenus, they may
be accepted as differences of species (see also R. carinatum).

Rastellum carinatum (Lanancr, 1806)
(Text-fig. 47: a-d, f, g)

L806 Ostrea carinata Lalrancr, Ann. du Museum, vo1. B, p.166.
1806 Ostrea pectinata Lauancx, op. cit., p.165.
1811 Ostrea frons PanrrNSoN, Organic remains, vol. 3, p. 21?, pl.15, fie. 4.l9l9 Ostrea carinata Leluencr, Anim. sans vert., vol. 6, p.216.-
7910 Ostrea carinata Lauencr: PonvrNquroRr, Palaeont.-Universalis, 1g?.
1910 Ostrea colubrina Lauancx: PrnvrNqurrno, Palaeont. Universalis, 1gB.
1913 Ostrea diluuiana L_ qwp,_Wg-o_os, Qre!. Lamellibr., Eng., p.342, text-figs. 98-108,

1 10-1 14, 116,122, r23, t27 -133, 135_138.
l9B2 Rastellum (arct_ostrga) carinatum Lalrancr: GRüNDEL, ostreen sachsen, p. 158, pl.

3, figs. 12-13, pl.4, fig. 1-5.
1986 Rastellum (Arcto-strea) carinatum Lelrancr: FnrNrrx & Vrauo, Huitre cr6t. sup6r.

(Vrrvnpr), p.49, pl. 6, figs. 1a,b. Extended synonymy.
1986 Rastellum (Arctostrea) pectinaturz LaltaRCr: FnuNorx & Vrauo, op. cit., p.51, p1. 6,

figs. 4a,b.

-_. llolotype: Lauancr (T.6, part. 1, p.216, Nr. 9) figures in (ponvrNeurnnn, 1910: fiche
197). Museum de Paris (Coll. Lenrancx).

Type locality: Le Mans, Sarthe, France.
Type stratum: Cenomanian.
Material: 11 very well preserved specimens loaned from the Ruhrlandmuseum in

Essen with the numbers RE551.763.31 A1627 /l-8, At62B/7-2, ,{489, in addition to more
than _250 spe^cimens from the collection of Pro-f. Dr. Vorcr, GplM-Hamburg, collected
from Lower Cenomanian rocks of Lamnay, Sarthe, France.

Description: Size: Medium ( height up to 120mm).
outline: crescentic to sickle-Iike or comma-like with posterior ear or

wing well developed and anterior ear weak, subequivalve, mostly strongiy bi-
convex. Median ridge or keel is variable but mostly strong and arch-Iike and
sides of the shell are mostly steep.

Internal characters: Ligamental area curved or almost straight relati-
vely small. Adductor muscle imprint kidney-Iike, with posterior side raised and
always close to the posterior wing. Umbonal cavity usually not present.

External characters: Shell thick, umbo normally blunt and relativery
small, Attachment area variable. The margins of the valves are strongly carina-
ted with sharp-pointed tips forming zigzag valve edges. commissure isstrongly
serrate. Sculpture is composed of many angular ribs that extend from the medi-
an ridge to the margin, the ribs can be bifurcated and may have sharp spines.

S hell microstruc ture : Strongly lenticular
and empty lenses.

simply-foliated with mocret-

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: Upper Cretaceous
(Cenomanian), world wide.

Dif f erences: oysters with plicated shell edges were described by many
authors under the names Lopha Bolrnu, 1798 and Alectryonia Frscurn op
wAr,oHErM, 1807. Both genera have been based on the same t)pe species (ostrea
cristagalli LrNm6, a recent species from the Indo-pacific with very coarsely pli-
cated commissure). Arctostrea was first introduced by ponvnqurtnn (1g10) äs a
subgenus of Alectryoni.a with ostrea carinata Leuancx as type species distin-
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guished by the branchiform shape, the sharply zigzagged commissure and the
form and ihape of the ribs. Stprvzsr, (1971) placed the subgenus under the genus

Rastellum wilh the same diagnosis but he was not sure of the distinction bet-
ween R. (Rastettum) and ß. (Arctostrea). According to these facts and conside-
ring the diagnosis of PnnvlwQutitu Ostrea carinata can be placed under the ge-

nu{ Rastellim. PonvrNeurERE (1910) gave reasons for treating Ostrea colubrina
Larrancx as a variety of the same species.

Family Grgphaeidae Vni,ov, 1936
Subfamily Erogyrinae Vwov, 1936

Trlbe N anogyrini JN'Il^t-crtus, 1 990
Genus Amphidonte Frscunn lo WelnHPIlt, 1829

Subgenus Amphidonte (Amphidonte,) Flscnrn nn War-psetlt, 1829

Type specie s: Amphidontehumboldtü Frscul;n or War-onrrrvr, 1829.

Description: Shell medium in size, inequivalve with helicoidal right va1-

ve. Outline mostly ear-like or comma-like with relatively small umbo and most-
Iy small attachment area. KeeI weakly developed. Left valve a little convex to
convex and right valve generally straight. Sculpture consists of concentric
growth lamellae, sometimes interrupted by fine radial ribs. Lath-chomata and
ielict-chomata are present. Subligamental area relatively large, forms a raised
sickle-like area along the postero-dorsal margin of the shell. Adductor muscle
imprint subrounded to suboval with dorso-ventral side convex, situated po-
steio-dorsal under the subligamental area. Shell microstructure as for genus.

Attributed species: A.(A.) humboldtü (FrscHnn DE WALDHEIU, 1829), A.
(A.) obliquaram (PuimNEY, 1813) = A. (A) conicum (Sowrnev, 1813)), A' (A') ha'
liotoi.d,eim (Sowenrv, 1813), A. (A.) subhaliotoideum (Naceo) A. (A.) usalkeri
(Wurrr, 1850) = (G. sinuata var. americozo Mancou, 1858), A. (A.) pyrenaicum
(Lnnrrnm, 1851), A. (A.) auricutoris (WaHIENBERG, l82l), ?A. (A.) decussata
(Gororuss, 1833), ?A. (A.) ard,uennensis (D'OnstcNv, 1847), ?A. (A.) blainuilli
(Frscurn DE WALDHEIu, 1829), A.(A.) sigmoideum (Rruss, 1844).

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: cretaceous (upper
Aptian to Maastrichtian), world wide.

emn n t a o nfi 
ftK!' i{,n *:"%w,[l:"ä] "u' " "'

lBlS Chama obli.quata Pur,:mNrv, catalog.-Birds etc. DorsetslTer.pI.^10, fig..B. (May)
ia1: Chima coni'ca J. Sowonev, Min. conih., vol. I, p. 69, pl. 26, fig. 3. (June)
7Bl3 Chama recun)ata J. Somnev, op' cit., p.69, pl. 26, fig. 2.

l}l3 Chama plicata J. Sowrnav, 9p. a-it., p.?0, pl. 26,fig. 4..-

lgli E;;girä ii"i"o (Sowrnrv): Wooos, Ciet' LaÄellibr., Eng', p'407, Text-figs'
215-242.

1972 Amphid,onte conica (Sowrnnv): FnrNorx, Bassin Tarfaya-, p'85, pl' 5' flgs' 1-2'
lg72 Äm:phidonte obliquatzm (Puliowrv): ZÄnuna, Two invalid names IJ. Cret. Oysters,

p.rÖ?,, pl. 2, figs. 1-3,4a.
ßSA 'Äipilläonte o\liqualzzz (Pur,mNrv): Fnouurx & Vnuo, Huitres Cr6t. sup6r. (Ven-

deei, p.36, pl. 3, figs. 5-6 a,b, ?a-c' Extended synonym-y . ,
ßgO Ä;iiiaonie oiti{tarfum (PurrrNev): Mer-cuu§, Rev. Kreide-Austern Agypt, p. 114.

Holotype: Pur-reurv, 1813, pl. 10, fig. B'

Type locality: Melbury, Dorset, England.
Type stratum: Upper Cretaceous (Cenomanian).
Ivtaterial: 16 well tä very well preserved specimens borrowg$-lrgm the Ruhrland-

*nr"rÄ-i"-f.r"n with the äumbeis RE551.?63.31 A1497/1, A1652/l-2' A_1_6q?/1-31

Ääoö/ifro. rne speclmens were collected from the "Essener Grünsand" in Mülheim/
Heißen of early Cenomanian age.
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4B'. a-f: Amphidonte_(4meni!.91.tQ obliquatum (pulmunv); g-l: Hgotissa semiplana
(Sowenev). after Wooos (1913).
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Description: Size: Medium (maximum height of the studied specimens
70 mm).

Outline: suboval to subtriangular, very inequivalve. Left valve convex to
very convex and right valve concave or concavo-convex.

Internal characters: Ligamental area high and small, subligamental
area produces a small raised area at the postero-dorsal corner. Lath-chomata
surroünd the inner margins of the left valve and mostly the posterior side of the
right valve. Adductor muscle imprint suboval with upper part straight or plica-
ted, and situated at the postero-cential side of the shell.

External characters: Shell relatively thin. Umbo small, typically am-
phidontid and lies parallel to the commissure line. KeeI blunt and can be fol-
iowed to the central part of the shetl. Attachment area variable but generally
small. Ornamentation of the left valve consists of concentric growth lamellae,
rarely crossed by faint radial ribs mostly in the youth stages. Right valve has a
strong pattern of concentric growth-lamellae at the anterior and antero-ventral
sides; this covers the convex part of the valve and makes a small crescentic suc-
cession with sharply edged laminae, the other part of the valve is covered with
f aint growth-lamellae.

ShelI microstructure: simply foliated, herringbone-cross-foliated
structure with mocret and/ or empty lenses.

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: Cretaceous (?Aptian,
Albian, Cenomanian-Turonian), Europe, Middle East, Africa, and India'

Remarks: cox (1940: 125-126) has pointed out that chama obliquata was
named by Pulreurv (1813) a month before J. Sowrnev described the same spe-
cies under the name Chama conica. Therefore the priority is given to PulrrNBv's
name, as the correct name and coni,ca becomes a synonym (see also Z:Änvp.1.

(1972:107, DHowot 1984: 856 and FnBNrrx & Vmup 1986: 36). Wooos (1913:407-
413 considered A. hali.otoideum (Sowrnnv) as a variety of this species but the
type of convexity of the left valve of A. obliquatum was never described in äo-
tiototdeum. Furthermore, the ventral margin of obltquaturn is rounded whilst it
is pointed in hqtiotoideum. "Ihe differences between this species and Rhyncho-
stieon suborbiculatum (LllM.xacr) are fully discussed in ZAnuea. (1972: 107).

GnüNopr, (1982: 155) has examined specimens of A. obliquatumfrom the upper
Cretaceous (Cenomanian to Upper Turonian) of Saxonia in Germany. He found
out that only the young specimens could have faint radial ribs crossing the con-
centric growth-lamellae.

Many authors such as wrrzrr- & MonroN (1959) and Bpr'roEn (1968) have of-
ten mentioned the name "Erogyra conica" in their palaeontological lists and ne-
ver mentioned "columba" ot "suborbiculatum" or "mermeti" which gives the im-
pression that they must have meant Rhynchostreon mermeti (Coeuaxn) which is
äirtribrt"d over ä large area of Cenomanian outcrops in Jordan. It differs from
A. (A.) obliquatum by having a larger umbo which is more helicoidally twisted,
a thicker s[e[, exogyrid subligamental area, and by not having herringbone-
microstucture.

Amphi dont e ( Amphi dont e) h alio t o ideum ( S owenev, 1 8 1 3 )
(Text-fig. 49: a-e, k & text-fig' 50: c, f, k)

1813 Chama haliotoidea Sowrnev, Mineral Conch., p.67, pI. 25, figs l-5'
1827 Chama haliotoidea SowoRev: Nrlssom, Petref . Suec. p.28, pl. B' fig. 3'
lB34 Erooura haliotoidea SoVIEnev: Gor-oruss, Petref. Germ., p.38, pl. BB, fig' 1'

1834 ErcbÜra auricula Golonuss, op. cit., p.39, pl. BB, fig. 2.
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lB34 Erogyra planospirites Gor,oruss, op. cit., pl. BB, fig. 3.
1846 Eroggra haliotoidea Sownnev: Rruss, Vers. Böhm. Kreidform., p. 44, pl. 2?, figs, 5,

9, 10, pI.31, figs. 8,9,10.
lB47 Ostrea haliotoidea Sowrney: D'ORBrcNy, Pal6ont. France, p.724, pI. 4?8, figs. 1-5.
1869 Ostrea haliotoidea D'OnsrcNy: Coeuarvo, Monogr. Ostrea., p.144, pl. 50, figs. B-10,

pI.52, figs. 14-17.
189^8 Ee:oggrahaliotoidea S_owrney: Mür,r,rn, Molluskfauna lJntersenon., p. 16, fig. 3.
1909 E^roggra haliotoidea Sowrnev: WaNornrn, Tierverst. Kreid. Sachsen, p.37-, p1.6,

fig. 7.
19-10 E_xoggra haliotoid_ea Sowonsy: Fneas, Petref . Sammler, p. 747 , pl. 3b, fig. 5.l9ll Erogyra haliotoidea Sowrney: Fnrtscn, Böhm. Kreidefoim., p.4l , tig. Z1t.

Holotype: Sowrnev (1813, Vol. I, p. 6?, p1. XXV, fig. 1-5)

- Type, Iocality: Green Sand Formation in the parish of St. Mary Donhead, Wilt-
shire, England.

Type stratum: Upper Cretaceous (Cenomanian).
Material: 147 well to moderately preserved specimens belonging to the personal

collection of Prof. Dr. Vorcr, Univ. of Fiamburg, who collected them"froä differänt loca-
lities in Schonen in Southern Sweden, of Campanian age.

Description: Size: Small to medium in size (average height T0mm and
maximum height 125 mm).

Outline: Oval to subrounded with right valve almost straight or a little
concave and left valve convex. Posterior margin of both valves thin, anterior of
the left valve is marked by a relatively deeply curved tongitudinal groove run-
ning from under the ligamental area to the centro-ventral end of the shell, ante-
rior of the right valve has a shallower parallel groove.

Internal characters: Ligamental area small and opisthogyrate. Subli-
gamental area amphidontid and relatively small. Adductor muscle imprint
large, centro-posterior, subtriangular or elongated oval with posterior side
straight and runs subparallel to the posterior margin. Pustule-chomata covers
the margins of the right valve and most parts of the left valve.

External characters: Umbo blunt and small. Attachment area general-
ly very large. Ornamentation on both valves consists of concentric growth lines
which becomes lamellose and thick at the anterior margin.

S he II mi cro s tru c tu re : Simp1y-foliated with empty lenses concentrated
near the ligamental area.

@@

WN
Fig. 49: a-e.,k: Amphidon.te (Amphidonte) ha]iotoideum (sowERBy); t-j: Amphidonte (Am-

phidontQ sigmoideum (Reuss). a, b after Fnaas (1910); c-e, k'after Mür,r,nn
(1BgB); f-j after ZAnueA, (1965).
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Facies and accompanied f auna: The specimens of this study were
collected from sandy kaolitic limestones or large encrusting oyster bioherms in
association with a iew Spondylus labiatus and the brachiopod Crania stobaei
(see also Sunlvx 1980:37).

stratigraphic and geographic distribution: This species was first
described fÄm tfre Upper Green Sand Formation of England (Cenomanian) by
J. Sowrnsy (1813). Later reported from many localities in western Europe.
Gor-onuss (1833: 36-3?) claimed that Etogyra hqliotoideo exists only in the Es-
sener Green Sand of Cenomanian age and considered NtlssoN's "Chama halio-
toid,ea" as Erogyra auricularis Gor,oruss of Maastrichtian age of Central and
Northwestert Eürope, but the specimens of this study in addition to the figures
and description of Gor,truss match those of Sowrnev which gives reasons to
think thatlhe distribution chart of this species involves Cenomanian to Maa-
strichtian of Central and Northwestern Europe.

Note: In this study it was not possible to get any specimens from Europe in
addition to the specimens of Schonen.

Dif f erences: This species differs ftom Amphidonte obliquatum by its less

coiled, umbo and by its flatter left valve which never forms a cup-like outline
such as in A. obliquatum; also the adductor muscle imprint in this species is
larger and longer. Amphidonte sigmoideum (Rruss) in compari,son to this
rp"-"i"r has a crescentic outline with a more convex anterior side and a concavo-

"är,rr"* 
posterior side. Furthermore, the ventral side is sharply pointed, the

adductoi is more rounded and the growth-lines run in a steeper angle between
anterior and posterior margins.

An't phidont e (Amphidont e) sig moideurn (Reuss, l8 44)
(Text-fig. 49: f-j & text-fig. 50: d,e)

lB44 Erogyra sigmoidea Rruss, Geognost. Skiz. Böhmen, v. II, p-180.
tg+A Exoäiura siärnoidea Rruss, Vers-i,ein. böhm. Kreideform., p.44, pl. 27, figs. 1-4.
iesO gxoä"ura silgmoidea Rruss: GeINttz, Quadersandsteingeb. o. Kreidegeb''.P;.201' . ^leAA Ostida @ioggra) cf. sigmoidea REUSS: ZI"IEL, Bivalv. Gosaugeb., p.123, pl. 19,

fig. 5.
1869 Oirreo sigmoidea Rsuss: CoQuRNo, Monogr. Qqlrqa'.p.Q3' pl' .34..figs 5-7
läi, öilr"ä (irogyra) sigmoidea Rruss: Guwrrz, Elbthalgeb. in Sachsen, p.186, pL 41,

f\gs. 14-27.
ßSA E?;gAra sigmoid,ea Rruss: Mülr-nn, MoII. Untersenon Braunschweig_, p. 19,^fig. 4.

TSO} EroäLra siämoid.ea Rpuss: Wanornrn, Tierverst. Kreide Sachsen, p.37, pl. 6, fig. B.

tstt O*oö:ura silgmoidea Rruss: FnI:rscn, Böhry. Kreideform., p.46'.fi^g' 209'
hß n;;:gÜrä silgmoid,ea REUSS: Wooos, C-ret. Larnellib-r., Eng., p,119.P! 61' fig' 12'

t939 Eroig:ura si"gmoi.dea Reuss: DacQurl, Regensburg. Kreide, p. 13O, 206'
1g6i E;;üüriiilgÄoide" Rouss: Zl*up.e, Oslreidae äodern methods, p.18, pI. 1, figs. 1-

3, 5, text-fig. 1.
ß65 E;;gAri ii§moiaea Rnuss: Z1auea, Beitr. Kentn. Exogyra sigmoidea, p.11, pI. 1-8,

text-figs.1-10.
ß82 CeiaioZtueon sigmoid.eo (Rruss): GRüNDEL, Ostreen Sachsen, p.142, pl. 1, figs. 1-9,

text-figs. 2.1, 3.1-3.5. Extended synonymy.

Neotvpe: zÄavee (1965: pl. 1, fig. 2). National Museum in Prague/Czechoslovakia,
register number Of 475".

Type locality: The VaIIey of Libesice near Biiina, Bohemia, Czechoslovakia (fide
ZLnvse op. cit.).

Type stratum: Upper Cretaceous, ?Middte Turonian (Zl$uB/. op' cit': 20)'

lgaterial: 10 very well preserved specimens borrowed from the Ruhrlandmuseum
in Essen (registration ä,.mUeis RE551.?d3.31 A1656/2-11), and one specimen from the
.äff""tio"'ot-prof. Dr. VorCr, Univ. of Hamburg. All specimens represent right valves and
iie collected from the Green Sand near Essen of Lower-Middle Cenomanian age.
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Description: Size: Medium with maximum height of 88 mm.

Outline: Crescentic or sigmoidal with anterior side thick and convex, po-
sterior side thin, sharp and concavo-convex and venteral side sharply pointed.
Subequivalve shell.

Internal characters: Adductor imprint relatively large and almost
rounded, situated postero-dorsally. A tooth-Iike prolongation at the postero-
dorsal corner of the right valve is possible, which fits into a socket-like structure
in the left valve, it is larger in older specimens. Other details as for A. haliotoi-
deum.

External characters: Shell not very thick. Left valve similar to A. hq-
liotoideum. Right valve with sharp keel that forms appointed wall-like conti-
nuity of the steeper, thicker anterior side, posterior side thin, sharp, convex dor-
sally and concave ventrally. Growth-lamellae of the right valve tend to form a
kind of curvature that fits the concavo-convex periphery of the posterior side.

shell microstructure: simply-foliated with mocret and empty lenses.

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: Upper Cretaceous
(Cenomanian to Lower or ?Middle Turonian), Europe.

Remarks: The characteristic features of this species are mainly based on
right valve morphology, the sigmoidal outline, the roundecl muscle scar and the
arrangement of the growth lines which follows the concavo-convex shape of the
posterior side in addition to the sharp wall-like keel. These characters distin-
guish this species from A. haliotoideum, although left valves of both species
could be similar.

S ub genus Amp hi dont e ( C e r at o s t r e o n) B,rwn, I 87 I
Amphidonte (Ceratostreon) flabellatum (Got oruss, 1833)

(Synonymy list and initial informations of the species are mentioned on page 63)

Remarks: A. (c.) flabellatum (Golnruss) has a world-wide distribution.
Generally European specimens compared to those of Jordan, are larger in size
and less tuberculated or spinose. Although the holotype of this specles comes
from cenomanian rocks of Boesenfeld in Germany, the species is räported from
?Aptian, Albian to cenomanian in Europe and North Africa (see DHoNnr 1984:
856 and Melcnus 1990:112). The importance of this chronostratigraphic species
is fully discussed by Mer-cHus (1990:112-113).

Amp hi d o nt e ( C er at o s tr e on) pli ci,f e r um (Du t en»rN, 1 8 3 ? )
(Text-fig. 50: g-j, i, e, r)

lB22 Gryphaea auricularis BRoNclianr, sur quelques terrains de craie, p. 321, pl. 6, fig
9. (non

7869 Ostreaplicifera Duranorx: CoauA\D, Monogr. Ostrea, p.80, pl.36, figs. 6-18.
1869 Ostrea matheroniano D'Onercxv: Coouarvo, op, cit., p.-62, pt.SZ, tigsl f O,ZO.
1912 Erogyra spinosa Marunnox: PaRvrNqurEna, pdl6ont iunisie. p.1gi.
!!\! lropra plicifera (D-u.reaoru): Karvrn et al., Foss. Westfalenö, p.tb2, pl.t4, fig. 4.
1990 A._ (ceratostreon)_gllcrlerym-(Du.ranorrv): Mar,cHus, Rev. Ki6ide-Äüsterä Agypt

p.113, pl. 5, figs. B-10. Extended synonymy.

Holotype: DulanorN (1837: Nr. 73.).
Type locality: Touraine (craie tufeau), France.
Type stratum: Senonian.
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Fig. 50: a, d: Amphidonte (Amphidont.e) obliquatiarn-(Pur,rrxPY); b,,.", Amphid-onte (Am-
- -o' - -' 

pniaontöl sigmoideum'(Reuqs]q c, t,k: Amphidonte (Am.phidonte) haliotoideum
'lsowpnuvl; ä-:, t, q, r: Amphidonte (Ceraiostreon)- plicife-ru-m (Du;arotrv)'m-p:
GruphaeriitVeä cänäliculatä lSowpnpv; -a, d after ry99P! (1913); b, e:€fter 74RU-

,aiigOSl c, f: after MUrr_pn.(l898), k: after Rruss (1845); h, j, I: after Feenr-Taxv
& RBvrsi (i968); g, i. q, r: after D'Onetcuv (1847)'
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. Mat-eria1: 41_specimens from the personal collection of Prof. Dr. Vorcr (Geol.-Pa-
laeontol. Institute, University of Hambuig) coliected from the Coniacian of La Ribochere
in France, in addition to 18 specimens of the same collection from an unknown location.
The spe,cimens of Tla Ribochere are well to very well preserved and the other specimens
are fairly preserved.

Description: Size: Small with maximum height 4b mm.
Outline: Crescentic or ear-like to comma-like with helicoidally twisted.

umbo. Left valve convex and right valve convex or flat.
Internal characters: Ligamental area narrow, subligamental area va-

riable in size, generally produces a small rim at the postero-dorsal side with a
small mould. Adductor muscle imprint relatively large with dorsal and posteri-
or sides almost flat with maximum height parallel to the elongation of tÄe shetl.
Inner shell margins covered with straight-chomata.

External characters: Left valve sometimes with posterior sulcus. Keel
of the left valve starts strong and later becomes weaker änd vanishes near the
ventral margin. It runs closer to the posterior side. Left valve covered. with con-
centric growth-lamellae which are intersected mostly at the posterior side with
radial ribs of variable strength, sometimes with holow-spines or tubercules.
Right valve sometimes with posterior sinus and also covered with concentric
growth-lamellae, the keel is mostly sharper, and the posterior side is covered
with relict-chomata.

shell microstructure: simply-foliated with few mocret lenses only in
the outermost layers of the endostracum.

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: upper cretaceous
(?Turonian to upper Maastrichtian). N. Africa, Europe. In Germany santonian
to Upper Campanian (Kanven et al, 1974: 152).

Dif f erence s: A. (c.) pliciferum differs from A.(C.) flabeilatum by its smal-
Ier size and narrower elongated form in addition to the different form of orna-
mentation having fewer radial ribs. Fasnp-Taxy & Rnvosr (1969) suggested two
varieties of this species "matheroni (D'onnrcr,rv) and auriculoris (BnbNcxranr)",
they differentiated them according to the degree of twisting of the umbo. The
specimens of this study show a variability which goes beyond these two varie-
ties. This is mostly revealed by some factors such as the space available for
Iiving and the attachment area. To consider such minor variations as individual
taxa might lead to an unnecessary long list of names.

Subgenus Amphidonte (Vulto g rgphaea) y urov, 1 93 6

Type species: Ostreauultur Coquaxo, 186g.

Description: Amphidonte with thin shell, highly convex 1eft valve and al-
most flat right valve. Sculpture consists of concentric growth-lame1lae crossed
by a few, large, blunt irregular radial ribs with tubercüles and/or hyote spines.
Shell microstructure is simply-foliated with relatively large empty and/or
mocret lenses.

.__ _Attributed species: A. (vultogryphaea) laciniatum (Nrr,ssoN, lg27), A.
(Vultogryphaea) uultur (CoeueNo, 1 869).

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: upper cretaceous
(cenomanian-campanian). Northwest Europe, ussR, central aiia ana India.

Dif f erences: This subgenus differs from other members of the genus Am-
phidonte by its convexer left valve, as well as by its few, large, spinosä or tuber-
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culated radial ribs and by the microstructure which is characterised by the rela-
tively large, long empty and mocret lenses. A. (Amphidonte) lnas smaller, shorter
empiy o. mocteilenJes which are mostly restricted to the dorsal side and the up-
permäst (outer) Iayers of the endostracum . A. (Ceratostreon) has a thicker shell
ihan a. (Vuttogryphaea), it is more compact and rarely has mocret lenses in the
layers of the base of the radial ribs.

Amphi do nt e (V ult o g r y phae a) I a ciniato (Nu,ssoN, 1 827 )
(Text-fig. 51:p-u)

lB27 Chama lacintata Nr,ssol,I, Petrif . suecana, p.28, pl. B' fig. 2 a'b
lB33 Eroggra laciniata Gor,oruss, Petref. German , p,:-S' qt.40, tlg tV
1.847 Ostiäalaciniata D'Onarcrw, Pal6ont. france, p.739, pl.486, figs. 1-3.
f gA+ iultogryphaea laciniata (Nir-ssoN): DHoNDr, La-t§ Ciet. Biv. A-!0, p.60, fig^s'2.e,f'
l9B5 Ceratösii.eon laciniarzm Goloruss: Fntuelx & Vreuo, S6non Vendee, pl. 2, fig. 4.

1986 CostagEralacini,ata Gor-oruss: FnrNltx & Vrauo, Huitre cr6t. sup6r. (Vend6e), p.43,
pl. 4, figs. 6-12. Extended synonymy.

Holotype: Nrr,ssol, 1827, pl. B, fig. 2 a,b.
Type locality: Sweden (?).

Type stratum: CamPanian
MJteriaI: 3? fairly to well preserved specimens from the collection BneNoos, Uni-

versity of Hamburg, all collected from Groß-Bülten in Germany.

Description: Size: Medium with maximum height 98 mm.

Outline: Ear-shaped or high oval to circular. Left valve convex and right
valve straight or slightly concave.

Internal characters: Ligament area exogyrid type. Subligamental area
platform type. Posterior adductor muscle scar is not seen in the examined speci-
mens.

External characters: Umbo is helicoidally twisted. Attachment area is
relatively large. Surface of the left valve is ornamented with concentric growth-
Iamellas crosied by few, irregular, relatively large radial ribs, sometimes with
hollow spines which mostly occur at the end of the rib. Right valve is ornamen-
ted with concentric growth-lamellae.

S h eIl mi c ro s t ru c ture : Simply-cross-foliated to herringbone-cross-fo-
liated with relatively large, long mocret or empty lenses mostly at the umbonal
area.

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: Upper cretaceous
(Campanianl). Ii.ro*rl from Sweden, Germany, Belgium qnd lhe Netherlands
and France. It is also known from the Russian platform and India.

Diff erences: A. (Vultogryphaea) uultur (CoOuewo) which was described
from the Cenomanian of Bonneuil-Matours in France has in contrast to A. (Vu-

logryphaea) laciniata (NrssoN) a deeply concave right valve and narrower
uÄUä ana hgamental area. A. (Vutogryphaea) digitata (Sowenev) from the Up-
per Greensarrd (Ceno-anian) of Dorset-England (Wooos, 1913: 417-418, text-
iigs. 249- 252) has in comparison to A. (Vulogryphaea) lacini.ata (Nrr,ssow) strong
fo'ids with stronger spinei, in ad.dition, its outline tends to be more quadrangu-
lar than circular.

Remarks: The type material described by Nrsson (1827) in Lund (swe-

den) are lost (DuoNor, tgAS). Most authors have considered A. (Vultogrgphaea)

laciniatq sensu GOLDFUSS as the species designation, however, Nrr,ssop (1827)

has the priority.
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Fig. 51: a"-j: Age_rostrea,lunata (Nrr,ssorr);.k-o: Agerostrea ungulata (SculorHeru): p_u:
Amphidonte (vultogrgphaea). laciniata (r[rrcsoN). a-i own iigures; t, r: a?täiMar,*rus (1990); r!,-1:-p., q: after D'OnercNy (t}4i); o, i, s, t: uttäi Woojslf siäI
u: after Gor,oruss (1838). -
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Trlbe Erogyrini Vnlov, 1936
Genus Rhyncho streon B eutn, lB7 B

Rhy n cho str e o n sub o rbi cul atum (Lartancr, 1 8 0 1 )

(Text-fig. 52: j-q)

1801 Gryphaea suborbi'culata Lartancr, Syst-eme animaux, p.398,-pI..23,-figs'-3-4 
- -

1972 RiAhchostreon columbum columbum (Lalrancr): FneNtrx, Moll. Tarafaya Maroc,
p.88, pI. 5, figs. 3 a, b.

lg72 hhA;öhottre"on suborbiculaturn (Lauancr<):.ZA,avea, Two invalid names of Cret Oy-
steis, p.10?, p1. 1, fig. 1, pl. 2, lie +, pt. 3, fig. 1.

t1l+ Eiigira coiämbä (Üauürcr<): Klrvrn et al-, Foss. Westfalens I, 9,1!2, pI.1_4, fig. 2.

tSgA nnah""nostreon suborbiculaiurcz (L-+vancx)_: FnnNrrx & Vtauo, Huitre cr6t. sup6r.
(Ve;d6e), p.3?, pl. 3. figs. B, 9. 12. Extended synonymy- --

7990 Rhgnchotireor'suborbicuLatzm (Laue-ncx): Mnlcsus. Rev. Kreide-Austern Agypt.
p. 1 32. Extended sYnonYmY.

Lectotype: Lauancr< (1801: figs- in PrnvrrQulinr (1910: fiche 190, fig. H1-3, fiche
190a, fig. H4;)) = (ZÄRUBA (1972: pl. i, figs. 1a-2c)).

Type Iocality: Le Mans (Sarthe, France).
Type stratum: Upper Cretaceous (Upper Cenomanian).

Materia I : Over 86 specimens fairlv to well preserved three having the r_egistration
number RE551.7?6.331 Ai456 in Ruhrlandmeuseüm in Essen and represent large adult
specimens, 6 specimens having the registration number RE.551.763.31.A1648 and repre-
sänt young specimens from neär Essen-Westphalia, Germany.

lfhe others are from the personal collection of Prof. Dr. VoIcr in the University of
Hamburg collected from Franöe and Czechoslovakia.

Description: size: Medium (maximum height of the studied specimens

97 mm). Up to 116 mm according to FRENEIx & VIAUD (1986).

outline: subrounded to oval, higher than longer, Iarge specimens mostly
with faint posterior sulcus. Left valve very convex and right valve straight or
slightly convex or slightly concave.

Internal characters: Ligamental area very narrow and relatively long,
subligamental area very small and absent in the small specimens. Adductor
rrrr.r"I" imprint roundedto oval and situated postero-centrally. The studied spe-

cimens do not show any traces of chomata although according to Malcnus
(1990:132) small specimens could have chomata.

External characters: Umbo relatively small and helicoidaily twisted
(up to 1.b degree). Keel of the left valve starts strong and mostly vanishes before
reäching the-centre of the shelt. Left valve of large specimens smooth except for
faint coicentric growth-lines, while small specimens show mostly faint ribs on

the umbonal arei which sometimes spread to cover the whole surface of the left
valve. Pigmentation mostly present, especially on IeJt valves of large specim€ns,

and it coäsists of purple-brownish, wavy bands, radiating from the umbo of the
left valve and scattered throughout the valve surface.

shell microstructure: compact bent-foliated without any mocret or
empty lenses.

Strati graphic and geo graphi c d istrib uti on : upper cretaceous up-
per cenomanian-santonian, ?campanaian), Europe, central ussR, Morocco,

?Algeria and India.
Differences: This species is differentiated from R. mermeti by its larger

size, smoother surface, bylts smaller umbo, and by the degree of twisting of the
umbo which reaches 2.5 degrees in R. mermeti and does not exceed 1.5 degrees

in R. suborbiculatum. Gryphaea plicatula Leuancx the type species of R. plica-
tulum in Malcsus (1990:131), is figured in (Pnnvu.rquIERE 1910, Palaeont. Uni-
vers. fiche 191) and is very similar to small specimens of R. suborbiculatum'
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Fig. 52: a-_i: Rhgnchostreon mermefi (Coeuaxo) from the Cenomanian of Jordan: i_o:
R-hyncho_streon suborbiculatum (LevencK); a-i: own fisuiei; t -t, ält"i ööäb,{*;(1869)' Cenomania.n 

-o_f_:$tg_e_1iaqj, 
m, p, q: after Joun-ov iiöi+l c""or"ä;l;;'"1

France: n.o: after RENZ (l95b), Cänomäniän of Greece.
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Such specimens have faint ribs only on the umbonal area and might be synony-
mous with R. suborbiculatum (Lellancr) ot R. mermeti (CoqueNn).

Subfamily Gryphaeostreinae FRrNux, 1982
Genus Gryphaeostreo CoNneo, 1850

Gryphaeostrea canaliculoto (Sowenev, 18 13)
(Text-fig. 50: m-q)

(synonymy list and initial informations of the species are mentioned on page 76)

Material: 59 well to very well preserved specimens borrowg{ from the Ruhrland-
,rr.x"rr., in Essen with the" regisiration nuirbers RE551.?63.31 A1643/1-28 and
nfSSf .ZO:. B2 A62:rl:.-31, in additiän to dozens of specimens from the personal collection
of prof. Vorcr and from the collection of the Palaeontological Museum in the University
of Hamburg.

Remarks: G. canq.liculata]nas a world-wide distribution. European speci-
mens are morphologically identical to those from Jordan. They range from Ap-
tian to latest Maastiichtian, while the Jordanian specimens are restricted to the
Campanian-Maastrichtian ages only.

Subfamily Pycnodonteinae Srorlzsr,, 1959
Trlbe Pycnodonteini SrnNzel, 1959

Genus Pycnodonte Flscnen DE WALDHEIM, 1835

Subgenus Pgcnodonte (Phygraea) Vwov, 1936

PE cno dont e (P hy g r ae a) u e s icular e (Lertancr, 1 8 0 6 )
(Textfig. 53)

(synonymy list and initial informations of the species are mentioned on page B0)

Material: Over 250 fairly to very well preserved specimens_collected from-many 1o-

calities in Germany, Holland, Belgium, Denmark and Swede-n, all belonging to the perso-
nal collection of Piof. Dr. Vorct fiom the University of Hamburg.

Remarks: Pycnodonte vesiculare has an extremely wide geographical
range, and is reported from S & N America, Africa, Asia and Europe. Morpholo-
gically, the species is variable from one locality to another. These variations
älgt it 

"u" 
been related to environmental changes. Specimens of this study from

Nortfr Germany and Scandinavia have been found in white chalks of Maast-
richtian age. They represent the largest and the most variable of the European
specimens. The European specimens when compared to those from Jordan are

1ärger in size and represent many variable forms. The different morphological
forms of this species are discussed by Dnoxnr (1985: 54) and Mer,cnus (1990:

t47).
Trlbe Hyoti.ssi?i HARRY, 1985

l9B5 Hyotissini Hannv, Synop. Supraspecific Class. living Oysters,.p.130
1990 Hi otissizi Hannv: Mer,ctnus, hev.-Kreide-Austern Agypt., p' 143'

Type genus'. Hgotissa SreNzu-, 1971.

Description: (After FIanRy, 1985: 130) Pycnodontini with vermiculate
chomata always present near the hinge. Right vaive with thin prismatic layers,
frequently erodeä and has rarely tuck-grooves. Anterior of the valves have a

moii6 lusier. Margins of left valves are regularly or irregularly plicated. Orna-
ment consists of few to many regular to irregular folds in both valves.

Attributed genera'. Hyotissa SrrNzEL, 1971 and Parahyotisso IIARRY,

1985.
Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: upper cretaceous

(Cenomanian) to Recent. World wide.
Dif f erences: Hyotissini differs from Pycnodontini and Neopycnodontini

by having plicated maigins of both valves and by having an ornamented surface.
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Fig. 53: Pgcnodonte -(Phggraea) oesiculare (Larraancr); a-d: after Wooos (1918), Maa-

strichtian of England; g-i: after Mar,cuus (1990), Upper Campanian to Lower
Maastrichtian of Egypt; j-I: own figures, Campanian of Jordan.-
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Genus Hyotissa SrnNzu, 1971

7971 Hyotissa SrrNzrr-, Treatise, p. N110?.
19Bl Hyotissa SrrNzrr-: Tonrcoo, Oysters-in Japan, p.320'
1985 Hyotissa SrrNzrr-: Hannv, Synop. Class. Iiving Oysters, p.130.

Type species'. Mytilus hEotis LlxxE, 1758.

Description: SmaII to very large in size (reaches more than 250mm "fide
Hanny: 130"). Outline usually oval to subcircular and dorso-ventrally elongated.
Both valves are relatively thick and mostly plicated. Ligamental area triangular
and relatively small. Adductor muscle imprint rounded and lies at the centro-
posterior part of the shell. Lath-chomata and vesicular chomata are present at
the dorsal side. Pigmentation on both valves is common. Shell microstructure
vesicular. For more information about living Hyotissa see ToRIGSE (1981:320)

and Hennv (1985: 130-131).

Attributed species: H. hyotis (LIuNr, 1758), H. i,mbricata (Lanencx,
1801), H. chemnitzi, (Heur-rv), H. inaequiuoluis (Sowrnsv, 1813) and fl. semipla-
no (Sowenev, 1813).

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: The oldest known
member of this genus is H. semiplano (Sowrnav) from the Upper Cretaceous (Tu-
ronian to Maastrichtian), while the others belong to living species. World wide.

Differences: The species of this genus have been placed in Lopha by
many authors, it was also included in Dendostrea or removed to Pretostrea by
some others until SreNzEL (1971) gathered them successfully in the genus Hyo-
tisso. This genus differs from Parahgotisso HARRY, 1985 by its larger size and by
the presenci of lath-chomata in addition to the left promyal passage which is in
contrast to Parahgotisso not always closed.

Hy otiss a s erniplana (Sowrnav, 1 82 5)
(Text-fig. 48: g-l)

1825 Ostrea semiplana J. de C. Sownnev, Miner. Co^nclr., vol.5, p-I.489, 
^fig, 

3. 
^

1836 Ostrea sulcäta Br-uurwpecH: Goloruss, Petref. Germ., p.12, p1.76, fig. 2 a,b.
1846 Ostrea flabeltiformis NnssoN: Rauss, Versteiner. Böhm. Kreideform., p. 39, pl.28,

fig.16, pl.29, fig. 19.
1846 O\trea-sulcataBt'uttrENBACH: Rruss, op. cit', p.39, pI. 28, figs. 2-4,8.
lB47 Ostrea semiplana (Sowonev): D'Onerolw, Pal-6ont. France, p,.7.47 ,-P1.49.8' fig. 

-4--5.
1869 Ostrea semiplana (Sowrnrv): CoquaNo, Mgqogr. Ostrea., p.74,-pI.2B, -figs.1-15.-.lBBg Ostrea semiplana (Sowrnev): Hor-zaerrl, Moi1. Aachen. Kreide., p.251, pl.2g, figs.

5-6.10-14,16,18,19.
lBgB Ostrea seml,piana (Sowrnsv): MüLLER, Moll. Untersenon Braunschweig, p.B, pI. 1,

figs.1-4, pl. 3, fig. 3.
l9l0 OZtrea iömlp16fo (Sowrnsv): Fnaas, Petrefaktens-a1nmle1' pl'3a' lig 1.1.- 

-.l9!B Ostrea semiplana (Sowrnev): Wooos, Cret. Lamellibr., Eng., p.379, p1.56, figs. 17-
19, pI.5?, pI. 58, figs. 1-5, textligs. 183-193.

rcet Lti$ha sbinlpta"a\Sowrnav): Böerova, Ostreids Cret.-Tadzhik, p.86, pl.16, fig. 4.

1962 Lopha semtplana (Sowonnv): Brit. Meso-zoic fossils, 1.59, fig. 4.

1968 Lopha semiplana (Sowrnev): canton, Funct. St. Cret. Oyster Arctostrea, p. 482,
pL90, figs.1-2.

lg77 'HEotissä semiplana (SowBnBv): Pucaczowsr<a, U. Cret. Oysters Poland, p. 193,
pI.14, figs. 1-3.

197 7'Hg otis sä lunata (Nrr,ssoN) : Pucaczrwsxa, op. cit.,. p. 1 9-3, pl. 1 5, 
^f 

igs. 1 -7.
1977 Hiotissa armata (GoLDFUSS): Pucaczrwsra, op. cit. p.194' pI.12' figs.4-5'
ß80 Hluoüssa semiplana (Sowrnnv): Dnowot, Repait.des Bivalves Cr6t. Moyen, p. 317.

TSAZ U:uofi,f;sa semiplana (Sowrnev): GnüNorr,, Ostreen Sachsen p.153, pl, 1, figs. 5-9.
l9B5 HÜoüssa semiilana (Sowonev): DnoNot, Late Cret. Biv. A10, p.57-, fig. af'-. 

.

1986 iaotissa semiplana (Sowrnev): Fnruorx & VIauo, Huitre cr6t. sup6r. (Vend6e), p.35,
pl. 3, figs. 1, 2a,b, 3, 4. Extended synonymy.

Type species: J. or C. Sowunrv (1825: pl.489, fig. 3.).

Type locality: Norwich, Norfolk, England.
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_^^_T_y^p^g stratum: zoneofBelemnitellamucronata(fidewoodslgl3: BB?,B.M.N.H.
1961: 162) = Campanian.

Material: More than B5^0 tairly to very well preserved specimens borrowed fromthe,persolal collection of Prof. Vorci from the_Univelsity of liamburg. fte m.ieiiaiä
collected from many localities in Germany and Czechosloväkia from Säitonian and Cam-panlan ages.

Description: Size: Medium (maximum height of the studied specimens
70 mm).

Outline: Extremely variable depending on the room available for living,
and the size and shape of the object to which the left valve is attached. freeiy
grown specimens with relatively small attachment areas, show mostly orral,
rounded or square shape with height larger than length and with both"valvei
slightly convex and with posterior side slighttv shifted.

Internal chara-cters: Ligamental area relatively small, pointed triangu-
Iar and mostly curved posteriorly. Adductor muscle imprint isiounded and-si-
tuated postero-dorsally, mostly elevated in 1arge specimens. Dorsal side domi-
nated by lath-chomata, other sides are chomatä free. commissure can be ptica-
ted or undulated or free depending on the intensity of radial ribs on thebuter
surface of the valves.

External characters: Attachment area very variable and affects direct-
Iy the shape of the shell. Surface of both valves coväred with concentric growth-
lamellae which are crossed by few to many radial ribs or folds, their iätensity
and size are extremely variable.

S h e I I mi c ro s tru c t ure : Herringbone cross-foliated, with vesicular shell
structure.

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: upper cretaceous
(Turonian-Maastrichtian). Europe.

Remarks: oyster genera such as Actinostreon BAvr,E, Cameleolophayte-
rov, NicaisolophaYtuov and AcutostreaYttrov can build shells verv similar to
Hyotissa semiplana, the only difference is the pycnodontid microstruäture of the
shell in Hgotissa. Dnorvor (1985: 58) has examined. the collection of coquaNo in
Rudapest and discovered that the figured specimens from Algeria in coqueNn
(1869 p1.38 fig.10-12) do not belong to H. semiplana.

Family Ostreidae Rar,rxnseup, 181b
Subfamily Liostreinae Malcuus, 1990

Tribe Curuostreini Mar,cnus, 1g90
Genus Agerostrea Vnr,ov, 1g36

lllp AgerostreaYrerov, C-lassific. {es Huitres, p.20.
1990 Ag erostrea V rALov.. Mer,cnus, Rev. KreideiAustern Agypt., p. 1 60.

Type specie s: Ostracites ungulatus Scur,ouroru, 1813.

-- Description: Medium in size (maximum height 120 mm). outline gene-
rally crescentic, anterior side convex, posterior side co.rcave and both 

"sides

touch the commissure almost vertically. Auricle on both sides is possible. com-
missure mostly war,y plicated with pointed or rounded ends. ornament consists
mostly of concentric growth-squama, sometimes with a smooth area at the cen-
tre of the shell. Ligamental area triangular and relatively small. Ad.ductor mu_
scle imprint relatively small, comma-like or oval and si[uated close to the po-
stero-dorsal side. Shell microstructure compact-foliated, small mocret lenses
are rare.
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Attributed species: A. ungulata (ScHloturru, 1813), A. falcata (Mon-
roN, 1827), A. mesenterica (MontoN, 182?), A. lunata (NtlssoN, 1827), A. rouri
(Douvn-r.o, 1910) (= ?A. bursauti (DouvrllE, 1910)) and A? sannionis (WHrm,
1850).

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: upper cretaceous
(?Upper Tuioniän, Coniacian to Maastrichtian). Europe, North Africa, Mada-
gascar, Asia, India, and North America.

Remarks: cenrrR (1968) and SrBNzrr, (1971) suggested that Agerostrea
has developed from Rastellum (Arctostrea). Ilowever, Agerostrea build compact
foliated structure and. Rastellurn is characterised by its strongly lenticular folia-
ted structure. In addition to the microstructure, the thin shell and the wavy-pli-
cated commissure with the smooth area at the middle of the shell are the reasons

that Malcnus (1990: 160) gave to attribute this species to Curvostreini. Detailed
comparison to other genera are discussed in MaLcHus (op. cit.).

Agerostrea ungulata (ScHloumml, 18 13)
(Text-fig. 51: k-o)

1813 Ostracites ungulatus Scnr-orarrl,l, Beitr. Naturgesch', p..1^12'. 
. ^ ^!846 Ostrea laruaLestencr: D'OnelcNv, Pal6ont. Fränce, p.740, pl.466, figs'4-B'

l97l Aqerostrea unqulata (scur-omrrru): SrrNzrr-, Treatise, p.N1152, fig. J133, 1a-e.
7982 Aöerostrea cf ."unguloro (ScHLolHeIlr): DHoNor, Bivalvia Hemmoor' p.91
tgg) Algerostrea ungufata (Sculoruern): Malcuus, Rev. Kreide-Austern Agypt., p.162,

pI. 15, fig. B. Extended s)'nonymy.

Holotype: Scsr-otHprru (1813), refigured in SrrNzu (19?1: Nl160, fig. J133 l,a,b).
Type locality: St. Pitersberg near Maastricht in The Netherlands'
Type stratum: Upper Cretaceous (Maastrichtian).
Nlaterial: Only six well preserved spec-imens from the-personal collection of Prof.

Dr. Vorcr, Hamburgl two of tiiem collected from Kanq,e (Albert-Kanaal), Belgium,-two
tro- St. FiieisUergäear Maastricht and two from Geulhem (The Netherlands). A1l from
the Maastricht Formation of Late Maastrichtian age.

Description: Size: Medium with maximum height up to 120 mm (fide
Srnwzrl).

outline: Narrow, long sickle-shaped, falcately curyed, flanks tapering
gently from umbo. Anterior flank convex and posterior concave, both are almost
vertical to commissure Plane.

Internal characters: Ligamental area small and posteriorly curved, no
umbonal cavity. Adductor muscle pad medium in size, comma-like and situated
closer to the postero-dorsal margin. Straight-chomata present on dorso-poster-
ior and dorso-ventral sides.

External characters: Attachment area small to large. Sculpture con-
sists of many folds with rounded or sharp ends covering both anterior and po-
sterior sidesieaving a smooth central area that runs parallel to the elongation of
the shell. The folds have mostly rounded edges raised over the smooth area at the
centre of the shell, at the posterior side, the folds near the adductor pad, are

smaller in size and closer to each other.

S he 11 m i c ro s t ru c t ure : Compact simply-foliated.
stratigraphic and geographic distribution: upper cretaceous

(Middle to Üppär Maastrichtian), Europe, N. Africa, Madagascar, Southern In-
dia and Pakistan.

Dif f erences: A. ungulata is generally distinguished from other Agero-
streids by its larger size anä the form of folds at the posterior and anterior sides

with the smooth central area of the sheli. In A. lunata the folds are fewer and re-
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latively larger when compared with the size of the shell. MelcHus (1990: 163)
mentioned that small specimens of the Egyptian A. rouri are very hard to diffe-
rentiate from small specimens of A. ungulato especially when they are associa-
ted together as in Egypt. This is not the case with the specimens from The
Netherlands, where A. ungulata represents upper Maastrichtian and A. lunata
represents Lower Maastrichtian age.

Agerostrea lunata (Nu,ssoN, 182?)
(Text-fig. 51: a-j)

lB27 Ostrea lanofa Nrr,ssox, Petrif. Suecana, p.81, p1. 6, fig. 3.
1833 Ostrea lznofa N_rr,ssoN: Gor,oruss, Petref. Germ., vol. U, p.11, pi.?b, fig.2.
lB34 Ostrea nasutaMoELroN, Synop. Org. remains U.S., p.51, pi. +, fig. O.
1837 Ostrea lzrroro-NrLSSolr: ILsrxcrr, Lethaea Suecica, p.4g; pl.14,Tig. 4.
lB49 ostrea lznor^o N_rr-ssox: Bnowrv, IIIustr. foss. conch. Gt. Briiain &u r"rtana, p.147,

pI.61, figs.20,21.
1,854 Ostrea loroa lVlonnrs, Cat. Brit. foss., ed. 2,p. l7Z.
1869 O^strea.ungulata CoquaNo, Monogr. Ostreä, p.58, p1.31, figs.6-10, ?11,12, non

13-15 (= Agerostrea ungulata CoeüaNo).
lBB4 ostrea (Alect^ryonia) laroawanrc, ostreidae of N. America, p.296, pl.42, figs. 2-

5, ?6, non ?-9.
LB94 ostrea Jzzofo NrLSSol'r: Houxrc, Ge_ol. Fören. Stockholm Förhandl, p.515.
lB95 Ostrea lznoto Nrr,ssoN: Vocrr,, Holländische Kreide, p.10.
1907 Ostrea nasuta Wor-r,rn, Cret. Pal. N. Jersey, p.447, p1.43. fies. ?_8.
l9l3 Ostrea l.unoto Nrr,ssolr:Wooos, Cret. Lamällibr., Eng., p.39-3, pl.60, figs. 16-19,

p1.61, figs. 1-6. extended synonymy.
l91B Ostrea larua Ltwencx: Favro, Catal. collection Lamarck, p1.20, figs. T 1- ?4.
1962 Liostrea lunata (NtLSSoN): Brit. Mesozoic lossils. p.162. pl.59. fig.5.

non 1977 Hgotissa lzaafa (Nrlssox): Pucecznwsre, u. cret. oysteis polanä, p.1g3, p1.15
figs.1-7 = HEotissa semiplana (Sowonev).

non 1962 Lopha^.lunat-a_(Ntlss^oN): Aeq4p, Monogr. Egypt. Cret. pelecypopds, p.83,
pI.11, figs. 10-12 q =(? A. rouri (Douvrr,r,6l).

Holotype: NTLSSoN (1827: p1.6, fig. J)
Type locality: Ahus Sandstone, Sweden.
Type stratum: Lower Maastrichtian (fide Wooos 1913: Bg5).
Materiai: 24well to very well preserved-specimens from ciply near Mons/Belgium

and more than B0 fairly prese-rwed-specimens fröm Trimingham-Nörfolk in Englanä. all
from the personal collection of ProI. Dr. Vorcr from the unJversity of Hamburgl

Comparison Material: 39 well to very wel) preserved specimens from Navesink
Formation in USA. collected Pf lro1, Vorcr, di:scribeä under Äl öctrAonia falcara MonroN
by Surlmn & Snnocr< (1949: pl. 154, figs. 10-11) from Lower Maastriähtian age.

Description: Size: small (maximum height of the studied specimens
41mm).

outline: crescentic or sickle-shaped, elongated between the umbo and the
posterior edge. Left valve convex and right valve slightly convex or almost
straight. umbo usually curved posteriorly. wing-Iike or ear-like extension at
both sides of the umbo are possible.

Internal characters: Ligamental area small and narrow, triangurar,
straight or slightly posteriorly curved. Adductor muscle imprint relatively
small, oval and situated close to the postero-dorsal side. Few stiaight-chomatä
are noticed only on the antero-dorsal side of right valves of some specimens, left
valves do not show the same.

External characters: shell thin, subequivalve inequilateral. Attach-
ment area generally small to absent. Central parts of both shells are smooth ex-
cept for concentric lines or very fine short radial ribs. Anterior margin with 4-5
wavy folds that have rounded or pointed ends, posterior side with 6-i folds of si-
milar type but smaller in size.

Shell microstructure: Compact simply-foliated.
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Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: upper cretaceous
(Lower wtaaitrlötrtian). North-western Europe: Golnruss (1833), BRowN (1849),

HTNNIc (1897);N. America: Wnrrr (1884), Wrr-r-Bn (1907).

Dif f erences: A. Lunatq in comparison to A. rouri, from Egypt, figured by
Mer,cuus (1990: pl.14, figs. 1.7-20, pl.15, figs.1-?) has fewer number of wavy
folds and finer concentric growth-lines at the other parts of the shell, in addition
to, the folds of A. rouri can start near to the umbo which is never the case in A.
lunata. The American material of A. falcato are more similar to A. routi ftorn
Egypt but they have a clear broad wing at the posterior side and sometimes at
thä änterior side. A. mesentrica (Monrox) described in Ssmn & Ssnocr (1949:

395, pI.155, fig.16), from the Atlantic and GuIf costal Plain/USA, is smaller than
e. filcata witl non-plicated central area and fewer folds, has more number of
foläs than A. lunati and builds triangular folds contrasting with the rounded
broad folds of A. lunqta.
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Plate I
Figs. 1-?: osci:llopha us_alo_n. s-p. Turonian of wadi wala- central Jordan. 1a, b: Holoty-

p^r__I!l- 9fI4 7!,1ry_!00 2a, b: GpIH.?ww101 Ba, b, c, d,: GprH.?WW4 "4:

GPIH.7WW5 5: GPIH.TWW? 6: GprH.?WWg Z: CpiH.iWWe
Fig. Ba, b: Afri,cogrypny"!_sg:!:Jllfo (Douvrrr,6), Bathonian of wadi Zerqa River, north-

ern Jordan. GPIH.WZRI.
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plate 2

Fig. 1a,b: oscillopha figori_(Founrau), campanian of Al-Hisa phosphate Mine, central
Jordan. GPIH.HMl

Figs.2-5: {mphidonte (ceratostreon) flabellatum (Gor,oruss), cenomanian. 2a, b: wadi
Z"_tqg Itg in. central Westcirn Jordan. GPIH.ZMI 

'3a, 
b: Wadi Z"iq; M;i;.

GPIH.ZMZ 4a, b: Wadi Salihi, north of Amman. GPIH.WSI b: South'firudil;
mi1, a branch of Wadi Araba-southern Jordan. GPIH.SWJI.

Figs. 6-11: IJuryat_gou.ra (Afroggra) afri,cana (Lenrancr), Cenomanian-Lower Turonian.
6a,b: wadi Heidan, centrar Jordan, forma örassa. GpIH.wHl za,b: nis-nr-
Nlg_qb_.§gyt!, Jord,an, forma crassa. cpIH.RASl B: Wadi Heidan, fo.ma ciassa
GPIH.WH2 9a,b.: Wadi Heidan, forma__§qica, GPIH.M211 10: .(Vadi H"iail;
lgbl_yql"g of forma crassa, cpiH.WHlb 1i: Wadi Heidan, foil"-irpiä;
GPIH.M212
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Plate 3
Figs. 1-3: Ilymat_ogyra (Afrogyra) africana (Lenrancr), cenomanian- Lower Turonian. 1:

Ras-El-Naqab, §oy_t_h Joldan. forma crassa,GpIH.RAS3. 2a, b: Ras-EI-Naqab.
forma crassa, GPIH.RAS4 3: wadi Heidan, central Jordan, forma typica,
GPIH.WH11.

Figs.4-12: lhgnchostre_on_m:rmeti(co_guaryo), cenomanian. 4a, b: wadi wala, central
.lo1{aa, GPIH.WW4. 5a, b: Wadi Mujib, Central Jordän, cpIH.MJ2l. 6, W;diSalihi, north of _Amman, GpIH.Mti. 11, b: Wadi WaIä, CpfH.wws. ai, b:y:4'_-l4yitp, cprH.MJ6B. e: Wadi_lalirri, cprn.wsrb. ro: waai sarirri,cPIH.ws11. 11: wadi Salihi, cplH.ws12. 12: wadi salihi, cplH.wslb.- --'

Figs.13-16:Lge?!g_A-rq.!uAng!!_q-qtgt) Cenomanian. 13: Wadi Muiib, GPIH.MJ101. 14a,b:
Y:_4r_y_qii!r cprH.MJl02. 15a, b: Wadi Mujib, cprH.Mjl03. 16, wadi M;Ji;;
GPIH.MJ1O4.

Figs.17, IB:!,!eu.iggr-a dh-ondtae Yg--"_ry§, Cenomanian. 1?: Wadi Heidan, GPIH.WH20.
l8a, b: Wadi Heidan, GPIH.WH21.
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Plate 4
Figs. 1, 2: Erog_gra_(Eroggra).-italica (sncurNza), crcnomanian-Lower Turonian. la, b, c:south wadi, Jamil, south Jordan, GpIH.JJ3-6.|. 2: soutrr--wadi-i"äi,

GPIH.JJ3-6.2
Figs. 3-5: ErogEra _(cos-taggra) olisiponensis (snaner), cenomanian-Lower Tutonian. 3:

Egt_:Et-:]!eq,b, §outfr.J-o_rilan, GpIH.RAS13. 4a, b: Wadi "ramrt,-Soutüt;;ä;;;GPIH.WJ10. 5: Ras-E1-Naqab, GpIH.RAS14.
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Plate 5

Figs. 1,2: Erogyra (costaggra) olisiponensis (suarpr), cenomanian-Lower Turonian.
1a, b: Wadi Vtqji!, Central Jordan, cPIH.Wj31. 2: Ras-E1-Naqab, South Jor-
dan, GPIH.RAS15.

Fig.3a,b,c: Pycn_odonte (Phygraea) vesiculare (Lamarck), Campanian, south of Wadi Ja-
mil, South Jordan, GPIH.JJB2.1.

Figs. 4, 5: Gryphaeostrea canaliczloto (Sowrnev), Campanian, Wadi Hasa area, Central
Jordan, 4: GPIH.LHMI, 5a, b: GPIH.UHMI. -

Figs. 6,7: P-;g_c19Qoryte (Costeina) sp., Coniacian, Amman area, 6: GPIH.Bl1, T:
GPIH.B12.

Figs. B-12: Curvostrea ,rouvillei (Coeuer.ro), Cenomanian-Lower Turonian, Ras-El-
Nqg_qb-, South Jordan, B: GPIH.RAS41, 9: GPIH.RAS42, 10: GpIH.RAS43, 11:
GPIH.RAS44, 12 : GPIH.RAS45

Figs. 13, 14: Curu-o_streo sp,, Cenomanian - Lower Turonian, Wadi Salihi, north of Amman,
13: GPIH.WSBI, 14a, b: GPIH.WSB2.

Figs.15, 16:Pgcnodonte (Phggraea) uesiculosum (sownnnv), cenomanian-Lower Turoni-
an, Wadi Salihi, north of Amman, 15a, b: GPIH.S211, 16a, b: GpIH.S212.
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plate 6
Figs. 1-5: Nicaiso-lop.ha_ni.caisei (Co_Ouar.ro), Carn_pa_nian, Central and southern Jordan. 1a,b, c:-wadi Hasa,..central 

-Jordan, 
qpIH.BBil. z: wJi Häsa, cprH.nrizz-si

South wadi Jamil, soglh ,l91dan, GPIH.HMIO. +: wiai Hisa,'GpIH.BB2B. 5,South Wadi Jamil, GpIH.HM11.
Fig. 6a, b: Ambigostrea_1.:j{_e1 (QoOuamo), Campanian, AI_Hasa phosphate Mine, CentralJordan, GPIH.UHMS0.
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plate 7
Figs' 1-5: 4y!o-o-o-s-qeg.uilleilcoqu-4llp)-,-41-Hq§1-p!-ogp!rgte Mine, centrat Jordan, 1:cprH.UHMsl, 2: GprH.UHMb2, :: Cpm.UfrMs3, t;; b:-GPrH.üHM5A; b;GPIH.UHM55.
Figs. 6-9: Grgphaeligrnyt^tglgob"r:is (cox), Bathonian. 6: ord Jerash Bridge, northern

.l^qr-d9", cpIH.oJBlr'7: King TalalDamsorthwesa*; J"ä;;, cpiH rioi. ri,otd Jerash Bridge, cpl}r.oJgz. 9: King'Tatafn.Ä, di,iri.rroz
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